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The Toronto WorldHOTEL MOSSOP FOR SALE >
_ moo—an rr. george street.
Rjesptlon Hall, pan or, dining-room and 
nRsnsn, sitting-room, 7 bedrooms, bath 
and separate toilet; gas and electrle; hot 
air furnace; hardwood floors; large
V#rSndebH. »■■■ 
» King St. east.

FOR SALE
S8-M YONOE STREET 

—Apply—
M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

I
R

(Main 6460HWn, at. east. ILLIAMS A CO
Main 6480

OC A few scattered thunder showers, but for 
Do----  the most part fair and ddcldedly warm. TUESDAY MORNING JULY 24 1917—TWELVE PAGES VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,404

IR CLIFFORD ""ON’S URGENT CALL FOR UNION GOVERNMENT V

rench Make Progress Near Cemy II 
ig Offensive by British Airmen II Dictatorship for Kerensky

on Wide Fronti'.

'FORTIETH FOE 
[| ATTACK FAILS

CANADIANS MUST UNITE TO WIN WAR
SIR CLIFFORD SIFTON’S STRONG PLEA

TO END PERIL o

SIR CLIFFORD SIFTON’S LETTER Open Letter to Senator Bostock, Liberal Leader 
in Senate, Declaring Union Government 
Only Means of Grappling .With Grave Situ
ation-Return of Laurier to Power Would 
Mean End of Active Prosecution of War.

HI BRITAIN TO AVOID 
GENERAL ELECTION

Sir Clifford Sifton’a open letter to Senator Bostock must begin 
stage In the national life of Canada if there la to be any continuing na
tional life in the country. The people of Canada cannot stand dumbly by 
and see their national honor go agllmmertng and their national character 
waste away while there is yet time to save them. It la no time for party, 
and It la no time for personalities or any other pettiness. It is a day of 
great Issues and demands great action.

The situation which la outlined by Sir Clifford as the result of a 
possible return of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to power, pledged against conscrip
tion, pledged against loyal support of our men in the trenches, is an in
tolerable one. If Canada means anything to the people who Inhabit it 
they cannot consent to such infamy.

Sir Clifford makes no charges and the very moderation of his language 
makes the immoderation of the minority the more outstanding. Either, 
as he says, we put our whole strength into the war, or we abandon our 
men at the front. There la but one way to take and one choice for men 
of honor to make. A union war government must be formed, and ad
ministered on non-partisan lines, if we are not to fall to the lowest level 
of any national unit that has taken part in the world’s war for liberty. 
We have put our hand to the plow. Let us make an honest Job of 1L

a new
' French Retain Chemin-des- 

Dames After Desperate 
Engagements.

Unlimited Dictatorial Powers 
Are Given Premier and 

Government.
%

’

Defeat of Amendment to Com 
Production Bill jSaves 

Situation.

3
m CRAONNE HOLDS OUT KEEP UP RETIREMENT TTAWA, July 23.—The following open letter has been addressed 

to Senator Bostock, Liberal leader in the senate, by Sir Clifford 
Slfton:or

Best German Troops Refuse 
to Face Ally's Terrific 

Fire.,

Mutinous Troops Refuse to 
Make Stand Before 

Tamopol.

„ „ Ottawa, July 28, 1917.
To Hon. Hewitt Bostock, the Senate, Ottawa:

My Dear Bostock: “Will you permit an onlooker to respectfully 
press his views upon the present grave crisis in the affairs of Canada?

As the leader of the Liberal party in the senate, you will shortly be 
called upon to deal with the military service bill. You and your col
league# will be faced with a grave responsibility.

The world is in the final stages of a death grapple. No such dire 
and fearful tragedy has ever before occurred in the known history of 
mankind. The forces of tyranny and reaction thru out the world have 
rallied for a last desperate struggle. The fate of Liberty, human rights 
and free modern civilization are at stake. The issue is still altogether 
undecided and hangs in the balance.

MEASURE UNPOPULAR
ex-

But Government is Supported 
in Interest of Winning 

the War.

i
(By a Staff Correspondent of the As

sociated PHeso.)
Grand Headquarter» of the French 

i frrmy In France, July 22—The watch- 
i word of the French troops at Verdun: 

■hey shall not pass,” has applied 
ually to the Champagne, and the 
enCh today showed the crown 
lnce’e army that the Chemin-dec
lines was a closed road to them.

% On Sunday morning, the Germans 
made In great force their fortieth 

; attempt since the French captured 
Craonne on May 4, to secure poe- 

, session of the famous road. This 
j offert was one of the biggest offen
sai ve movements they had made since 
Verdun, so far as artillery was con- 

fSerned, and proved an undoubted 
failure. Four o’clock was striking 
when a terrific bombardment was 
opened along the front extending 
from Just west of Cemy to' Berry- 
au-Bac. The front lines and rear 
position* and all tha roads leading 
(hereto were deluged with shells, 
both great and small, as well as 

| ’asphyxiating projectiles.
1 At five o’clock the German Infan - 

, by started from their trenches. The 
' • greatest concentrations advanced be- 

i tween Hurtebise

London, July 23.—Alexander 
Kerensky, the man of the hour 
in Russia — the man who early 
in July started the brilliant of- 
rensle against the Germans and 
Austro-Hungarians In Galicia which 
gave them notable gains—has been 
made virtual dictator in -Russia and

V.
<

London, July 21.—A threatened 
general election was again averted 
when the house of commons tonight 
by a three to one vote, defeated the 
Wardle amendment to the com pro
duction tall,, which the ministers 
had announced their Intention to 
treat as a vote of confidence. This 
was the most critical amendment to 
the bill, and the government victory 
is regarded as insuring the safe pas
sage of the measure, despite the 
fact that it is heartily disliked by a 
large section of parliamentarians and 
the pubHc.

The strong sentiment against hav
ing a general election during thS 
war, however, predominated over the 
opposition to the bill, and shows’ 
that the government played a strong 
hand when it decided to treat the 
vote as one of confidence. Today's 
debate gave evidence of nnabated 
dislike to the measure. A number 
of the members, while maintaining 
their opposition to the bill .an
nounced that they would Support the 
government rather than risk tv gen
eral election. *

URGENT PLEA LIKELY *: 
TO PROVE EFFECTIVE

, — No Time for Party. > '
We have eighty thousand men In the fighting line. It is not more 

than our share. Their numbers are being dally diminished by death 
and the casualties of war. They are driven to the utmost of their physical 
powers by lack of reserves. Our reinforcements are almost exhausted.

I am confident that I voice the sentiments of many thousands of 
Canadians when I say that at this supreme moment we care nothing for 
Borden or Laurier, Conservatism or Liberalism. The overwhelming im
portance of the crisis absolutely obliterates all considerations of persons-or 
parties. The only thing that matters is:

The Vital Issues.

given the tremendous task of .putting 
down the disaffection of the troops 
which has resulted in a retreat along 
the front In Galicia, and otherwise to 
end ithe anomalous situation that pre
vails In Russia.

By an almost unanimous vote, the 
Council of Workmen's and. Soldiers’ 
Delegates and the -Peasants' Con
gres*, realizing that a man of ability 
of the highest order was required at 
the present Juncture to strengthen 
the morale of the Russian troops, has 
given “unlimited powers” to M. 
Kerensky and his government, and 
iM. Kerensky already is on his way to 
Galicia, whore he soon may be ex
pected to use ajl the force at his com
mand against the recalcitrant troops 
and again bring the men to face the

Sir Clifford Sifton’s Open Letter Causes Sen
sation at Ottawa—Active Efforts to Unite 
Parties for Prosecution of War. 1. To put every possible ounce of force into our striking power with 

men, guns and munitions, in order to help the allies to win the victory for 
liberty.

2. To stand by our men at the front and give them abundant rein
forcements and reserves to admit of rest and recuperation.

3. To maintain the honor of. Canada and redeem our pledge to see 
the war thru to the limit of our capacity.

In common with many bthere, I had hoped that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
if he could not Join a union government, would agree to an extension of 
the life of parliament, so as to permit the Borden government to get on 
with its war policy. To the profound regret of many thousands of his 
best friends, he has decidld upon another course. I have no criticism to 
offer upon his course, nor anything except respectful sympathy for the 
difficulties of his position.

The façts, however, must be squarely faced.
Meaning of Laurier’» Attitude.

The meaning of Sir Wilfrid’s attitude, and that of his principal sup
porters in Quebec, is that they have determined to force an election on 
the single issue of conscription. Bead the speeches which are daily being 
delivered and you find that their policy in effect is:

1. No conscription.
2. No more men. No more money.
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier is returned to power/in the approaching elec

tion two-thirds of bis followers In parliament will be pledged to the hilt 
against conscription, and pledged to the hilt against any but a perfunctory 
and ineffective participation la the war. Then:

1. There will be no conscription in Quebec.
2. There will be no recruiting in Quebec.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa.July**.—Ottawa experienc

ed tnother sensation this afternoon 
when the yaws- weife handed, an open
letter from Blr Clifford Slfton. ad
dressed to Senator Bostock. leader of 
the oi*»o»itlon in that chamber, call
ing for union government and abso
lute unity of the Canadian people to 
win the war. It is a clarion call, and 
will rouse the Canadian nation from 
one ocean to the other.

Blr Clifford Slfton has been In Ot
tawa now for over a month, and has 
beer; taking an active interest In pro
moting the idea of Canada sending 
more troops to the front, and taking 
an active part In the efforts made to 
secure union government, In order to 
*_etp up the number of our forces at 
the front and do our best to win the 
war. He supports the «inscription 
bill.

Liberals, including Blr Wilfrid Laurier, 
and has done bis best to,-get co-oper
ation between the two parties, first, 
to the end of forming a union gov
ernment, and second, getting the 
conscription law ppt on the statute 
took and enforced at as early a date 
a* possible. It 4» also believed he Is 
in touch with a. large number of Lib
eral members of both houses.

Wld# Response Expected.
to Ottawa direct 

here he has lived

foe.and Casemate# 
Sjt Plateau and between Caseinates and 

' Californie Plateaux, where If* was 
evidently hoped to rush Craonne. The 
correspondent was posted where he 

T, could observe the entire battle along 
the crest which stood out In the 

| clearest atmosphere, but rolling along 
, it and over it, were dense clouds of 

black, brown, grey and white smoke 
from tens of thousands of shells.

»■ Prussian Guards In It.
___ It was known that the Prussian

Guards and several other divisions 
’ freed the French positions while 
.ether fresh troops were hurrying 
across the Ailette Valley from the 
north. The French gun» did not re
main long mute, but answered shot 
tor shot, and when the German rein- 

» Agreements were observed approach- 
'.i fog, they poured a hurricane of pro- 

sjeotile* directly into -them, creating 
great confusion and causing heavy 

fresee. Rifle and machine gun fire 
«began crackling, while the trench mor- 

hurled torpedoes, and the rifle 
grenadiers opened a wicked barrage 

Ire ae .soon as the Germans, who 
» lad been awaiting .the pre-arranged 
m lignai to spring forward, began tv 
I 'leave their Jumping-off parallels.
’ German Shock units as usual, "led 

he way, followed by wave# of ordin
ary infantry, who were to occupy and 
lionize any ground captured. In the 
lector from Hurtebise to Casemates

The sttâation In both east Galicia 
end to the north of the Pripet 
Marshes for the moment I» proving 
disconcerting to the Russian Govern
ment. Added to the struggle it Is 
having with the deserters in Galicia, 
who are still falling back nearly 
everywhere, comas the news that lack 
of stability among the men fighting 
against the Germans in the region of 
Smorgon and Krevo. southeast cf 
Vllna, is giving the Russian Govern
ment and military command great 
cause for worriment.

Leek of Stability, 
in a fierce attack between Smorgon 

and Krevo, the Russians drove a 
wedge into the German line to a depth 
of two miles at various place» and 
took more than a thousand prisoners. 
The Petrograd war office communi
cation announces, however, that the 
lack of morale of certain detach
ments of the Russians Is placing the 
success in Jeopardy, while the latest 
Berlin official communication, which 
admits that gains were made, asserts

HUNDRED TURKS SLAIN
BY BRITISH NEAR GAZA (He cams b 

from -England 
more or less since the war began; and 
has given most Of his time to a study 
of the war, and especially of the part 
Canada was playing in it. Two of his 
boys are at the front.

It was stated here this afternoon by 
parties who ought to know, that once 
Sir Clifford Slfton has put hie hand 
to the work of securing union gov
ernment and a law of selective con
scription, he will not quit until suc
cès# Is attained.

It Is believed that a wide and en-

n.

Successful Raid Creates Havoc in 
Moslem Ranks in Palestine.,

London, July 23.—The following of
ficial announcement of operations in 
Palestine was made today;

"On the morning of July 19 the 
enemy pushed two cavalry regiments 
from Beersheba toward the Line El 
Buggar-el-GirJeir, about nine miles 
west of Beersheba. 
troops engaged and drove them back 
to Beersheba, capturing 13 prisoners.

"On the night of .July 20 our troops 
successfully raided the enemy's trench
es southwest of Gaza. They hilled one 
Turkish officer and 101 
brought back 17 prisoners, a machine 
gun, a trench mortar, a number of 
rifles and other booty."

K,e
I ;

Our mounted It is known that he has had several 
interviews with Sir Robert Borden, 
and it is believed that he has also had thuslastlc response to his call will 
lnteriews with a number of prominent come from the people of Canada.

'

URGE CANADIAN RAID 
SUCCEEDS NEAR LENS

men, and Could Not Raise Troops.
3. Under these circumstances, it will be obviously Impossible to raise 

troops In the other portions of Canada (imagine a Laurier government try
ing to raise troops ta the other provinces while Quebec scornfully refuses 
either to submit to conscription or to recruit.)

4. Our regiment» at the front will be left stranded and will dwindle 
and disappear as an effective fighting force.

The predominating and controlling element behind Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will not allow him to prosecute the war. No one who has the slightest 
experience of parliamentary government In Canada can honestly gainsay 
this conclusion.

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 4).

GET THE BIG VIADUCT IN USE
The completion of the Bloor street viaduct wee up yesterday in the board of 

control Controller Foster pointed out that thousands of citizens to the east and 
thousands to the north wanted Across. Every day's delay was a public loss. The 
board arrived at no conclusion, but It must find one and find it quickly.

The Would believes that the contractors win have their work completed and 
the whole bridge concreted within the next sixty day», or ninety at the most- 
long before the first of November.

The city has only two things to do: to put down the wood-Mock pavement 
oh the two sections of the bridge set apart for vehicular traffic; and put down 
two street car tracks on the centre section eet apart therefor. The rails will 
rest on wooden ties concreted in, and the remaining space leveled off with 
creoeoted wooden blocks.

The right of the city to lay street car tracks on the viaduct during the balance 
of the franchise of the Toronto Railway may be a question for lawyers, or simpler 
still, for negotiation between the Toronto Railway Co. and the city. Perhaps 
the company's rights are not of such a character that they would care to exercise; 
they would have to put down the rails and run cars upon the bridge end per
haps get little additional revenue out of them. But whatever the facte are that 
govern in regard to the tracks, now is the time for the city to ascertain them and 
act accordingly.

But In so far as the actual use of the bridge for general traffic purposes is 
concerned there is no reason why the city should not take every neceeeary step 
to secure the wooden blocks for the two ways for wheeled traffic on either side 
of the street railway tracks and have this til done thirty days after the comple
tion of the bridge by the contractors.

The contractors have to hand over the bridge absolutely completed as far as 
foot passengers are concerned, and no doubt this could be ready long before the 
first of November; and as we ssy, in thirty days more the drtv
be completed.

I-et us have the roadways and the footways at the earliest
what the public want.

The bridge will cost over $2,000,000, and $2,000,000 at 6 per cent, is 1100,000 a 
year, or 1300 a day: and the convenience of having use of the bridge and access 
to the street car Unes at either end is certainly worth another $700 a day, or $1000 
a day in all, or $7000 a week. Every day'» delay is that much loss! To have the 
use of the viaduct for foot passengers snd wheeled traffic the city would also 
have to complete Danforth avenue from the head of Broadview to the adjacent 
end Of the bridge, some two hundred yards, and also to complete the road-way In 
Rosedale between the main viaduct and the Bosedale viaduct, which could be 
done in four weeks' time and before the completion of the viaduct.

It is up to the citizen» and the official» of the city hall and the board of con
trol and to the council to see that a long-suffering community Is given this great 
convenience at the earliest possible moment. We may be tied down to the street 
railway franchise, but we are not tied down to the use of the bridge in any other 
respect than by the activity or lack of activity in our own representatives and 
officials at the city hall.

It it about time public meetings were called to let the officials and their rep
resentatives know what the public expect. Controller Foster has started off all 
right; let him continue with still more vigor and let the aldermen in wards one 

1 and two give a helping hand. An<Pthe mayor should certainly see that he opens 
Di- j the bridge and takes the grand honors of the event before December first bee 

arrived. . ■ r vik—1

Strong Parties of Central Ontario Unit Destroy Ger
man Dugottts Along Embankment—Establish 

Outposts in Ground Traversed.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 2).

X-COL W. S. D1NN1CK 
| ANNOUNCES RESIGNATION

Retires From Presidency of Two 
Well-Known Companies and 

Vice-Presidency of a Third.

Anti-war Influences.
It is «aid that a great effort is to be made to unite behind a solid 

Quebec all the elements in the population who are hostile or lukewarm 
In regard to the war, together with certain of the larger business interests 
who feel that conscription will Interfere with their operations. Thus a de
termined effort is to be made to return' Sir Wilfrid to power.

What will be the result of this effort If it succeeds? How is the war 
to be carried on with vigor by a parliamentary party which Is controlled 
by a hostile majority?

To ask these questions Is to answer them. With Sir Wilfrid in power 
the anti-war party of Quebec will dictate his polIcyMt is dictating hie policy 
now.

hundreds of men at a price in casu
alties less than the number of pri
soners taken.”

Stewart Lvon telegraphs from

London, July 23—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa agency).—Reuter's correspondent 
at French headquarters in France tele
graphs this afternoon as follows:

"In the email hours of this morning 
Canadian troops carried out a very 
successful tyttle enterprise near Lens. 
Following a very heavy bombardment, 
strong raiding parties went across on

tleut-Col, W. S. Dinnick announced 
The Toronto World yesterday that 
had resigned the offices of presi- 

int, The Sterling Trusts Corporation; 
‘esiden.t, the Dovercourt 
sliding & Savings Company,

(Concluded on Pegs 7, Column 1). Vt ALL IS SET FOR 
IRISH CONVENTION

Mistakes Made.
It is said that the government has made many mistakes. Probably it 

ha. All the other war governments made mistakes. To err Is human. It 
is said that more skilful piloting would have avoided this crisis. Perhaps 
It would
frid Laurier, had be cboeen to do so, when applied to, could have found a 
way out of tûe difficulty. It may be so. It is easy to criticize.

What Is certain Is that none of these things matter now. We have 
to face facts, -not theories. The Issue is simple. Either:

1. We put our whole strength into the war, or
2. We abandon our men at the front, and dishonor our solemn obliger

A- Land, 
and

JJco-president, the Standard Reliance 
mortgage Corporation.
^After a connection extending thru 

years with the corporations, Cot, 
pinnjck is severing his official rela- 

( fions in order that "he may enter with 
fits full time upon broader - and more 

sonal enterprises with which he 
recently become connected, and 

_ re he will feel less restricted In 
in g on with the public duties 
he has assumed during the war. 

The Anglo-American Hotel Com- 
feeny, one of Col. Dinnlck’s enterprises, 
Will proceed with the erection of "The 
Devonshire." immediately the labor 
ipd general situations permit it. 
i 'Col. Dinnick Is this week moving his 
Sfflcer from 84 East King street, to 
II Jordan street.

a front of 700 yards. They carried 
their first point without much oppo
sition, but when they went forward 
again across the rubble and scattered 
brick fields, they encountered consid
erable opposition.

"Notwithstanding this, they succeed
ed in reaching the high embankment 
of the Avton-Mericourt railway and 
proceeded to attack the dugouts with 
which it wae 4 found to be honey
combed. The enemy refused to sur
render at first, and the Canadians 
bombed them heavily, doubtless In
flicting severe losses.

“Having penetrated to a depth of 
about 600 yards, the attackers came 
back, bringing forty unwounded and 
20 wounded prisoners. From the state
ments of these, their division only ar
rived from the Russian front a day 
or two before. They had not been In 
their new positions many hours before 
they were driven to cover by the 
drumfire of our batteries.

It Is hard to say. On the other hand it -is alleged that Sir Wll-I

Delegates Represent All Ele
ments Except Sinn Feiners 

and O'Brienites.E
KT, tlon.ye could also

mom
I will go further! The decision of this issue will determine, ones for 

all, whether Canada l^a nation dominated and held together by a national 
will, and a national cense of honor, or is a helpless aggregation of sectional 
communities, -held together only by time-serving consideration of sectional 
Interest.

Dublin, July 2».—Arrangements for 
the Irish convention, which on Wednes
day will begin an endeavor to solve 
the Irish problem, are now complete. 
Today Henry B. Duke, chief secretary 
for Ireland, and Blr Francis Hopwood 
visited Trinity College here and in
spected the convention hall and com
mittee rooms. They expressed them
selves as much pleased with the ar
rangements.

Various

ent. That’s

Union War Government.
If anything in this trouble In the world can be absolutely clear It Is 

clear today that we can grapple with this situation in one way and in 
way only; by the formation of a union war government, administered 

on non-partisan lines, who will straightway appeal for a mandate to the 
people of Canada, and can consistently be supported by every element in 

.the population that Is loyal to the cause. ,
Germany is fighting desperately to wear out the fortitude of her 

opponents. If she succeeds the peace will be Inconclusive. It will be no 
peace for us, but the beginning of an Intolerable strain of constant pre
paredness for war. - .

We are not fighting for sentiment, for England, for Imperialism; we 
are fighting for the rights of ourselves and our children to live as s free ^ 
community.

Shall Canada be the first of all the allied nations to slink from the
It will be no use to wake up

V MID-SUMMER HAT SALE.
one

■ A 4r<*at mid-.summer clearing sale 
W straw hats a*,1 Panama* at Din- 
Serfs: $15 Panama* for $10. $12 Pan- 
piss for $*. $7,50 Panama* for $5, $6 

• franoma* for $4. $4 Panamas for $2.67. 
-Imported English straw*. Including 
plneen* exclusive imported English 
unes: $6 Sennit straws for $3.33. $ I 
Sennit straw* for $2.67. $3.50 Sennit 
Straws lor: $2,33. $3 Sennit straws for 
92. $2-60 tier, nIt straws for $1.67, $2 
Sennit straws for $134.

"Every straw and Panama hat In the 
fritieen store, except the American 
punlap, reduced one-third off.
Been'», 146 Yonge street.

bodies In Ireland have 
chosen their delegates to the conven
tion. They constitute a group which 

"As the Germans had been employ- u representative of all elements of 
lr.g gas shells during the afternoon, ! jrish life, except the Sinn Feiners and 
the Canadians went over In their gas ; O'Brienites, who refused to take part 
masks. They established a few posts, in the convention. The nominations 
but the little garrieonp of these had made by the government have not yet 
orders to fall back if a heavy counter- become known officially. The nominees 
attack developed. have been drawn from ml parties and

"About 4,30 this morning the enemy classes, 
put down a heavy barrage so the Can- to strengthen the labor representation, 
adians retired upon their ^ front it, view of the refusal of the Dubl'n 
trenches, having carried out a raid and Cork trade» councils to send dele- 
whlch omet have cost the Huns some gates.

1'
,

«

Some of them were chosen
Let us realize the position now.field? 

when it is too tats.
Believe me, years faithfully Clifford Slfton,

*V y

SCRAPPED!
Berlin, July 23, via Lon

don.—Dr. von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, the former chan
cellor, left Berlin for his 
estate in Hohenfinow.
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MINISTERS OF GOSPEL 
PUT TANLAC TO/TEST

FOOD CONTROLLER 
WILL CHECK PRICES

CANADIANS TAKE 
FIFTY PRISONERS

Mid the primary duty of the food con
troller wm to »e# that the men at the 
front, or the peoples of the allied 
countries should not suffer for lack of 
food.

The food controller said. In part: 
Irotn the outbreak of war the women 
of Canada l)ave been busy. The call 
first cams tor men, then munitions 
and then money. The time came 
when the money question was eofted 
by the entrance of the United States 
into the war. The cry le now men, 
munitions and food.
."Why was It that In the fall of 

19M It wm suddenly siren to us that 
the great need wm food? The facts 
are these: the barveet of 1»14 wm 
abnormally large and the harvest of 
1116 overtopped - everything In the 
world's harvests. Then the ttiming 
aside from agricultural pursuits of 
thousands of men began to be felt. 
The harvest of 1616 wm short, and 
considerably short 1» the countries at 
war. All the “slack" ct the preced
ing two years wm used up.

“What Is the need of Great Britain 
and the other allied countries of Eu
rope? It is very acute. The food 
controller wm appointed In the United 
States by the president because the 
people recognized that he wm neces
sary If the war wm to be prosecuted 
to a successful issus. The men at the 
front had to be fed,* and normal con
sumption bad to be cut down to lib
erate foods for export to the soldiers 
and civilians of the allies abroad.

"For identically the same reason 
wm tbs food controller of Canada 
appointed, in order that the allies' 
soldiers would not need to retreat 
from the enemy.

ada and to the. Indomitable energy of 
Canadians for ’ an answer that will 
shatter Germany's threat of starvation. 
In normal times the mother country 
Is dependent on your Dominion for 
a large part of K* food supplies. War 
has increased that dependence to such 
an extent that It is now vital for ths 
United Kingdom and tbs allies In Eu
rope to obtain from Canada foodstuffs 
In far largbr quantities than under 
peace conditions. That .must neces
sarily entail effort and far-reaching 
economy with their attendant sacri
fices on the part of Canadians.

"I know that Uke ourselves at home 
the pick of your manhood have gone 
and are going to take their splendid 
share In the front line of battle and 
that therefore yon are faced with 
the dMOeulty of a supply of labor. 
I also realize that an Increased export 
of food supplies must entail diversion 
of effort from other enterprise, yet I 
am convinced that the people of Can
ada will surmount all obstacles and 
that the harvest, m far m human labor 
can achieve, will be a striking demon
stration of Canada's efficiency and de
termination. The willingness of the 
Canadian people to permit control of 
their products for purposes of winning 
the war le naturally welcomed by all 
the aille» m tending to increase toe 
supply and to regulate prices. The 
certainty that we can rely on your 
whole-hearted co-operation not only In 
utilizing every ounce of national en
ergy to Increase production, but In 
equitable adjustment of prices, gives 
me the greatest encouragement. I 
most heartily wish you every success 
In your all Important work."

"Does this m 
as to what our duty Is In the pre
mises?" queried the food controller In 
continuing. “We have dene well In 
our production campaign and are now 
In a splendid position to answer this 
latest call. Tbs women can contri
bute, more to the work of conserving 
food than all the men and children 
combined, but everyone must help.

Will Regulate Priées.
"The primary duty of the food con

troller is to see that the soldiers at 
the front shall not suffer for want of 
food, and that the peoples of tbs 
allied countries shall not go hungry. 
The food controller has the power to 
check prices and shall not hesitate to 
use it whenever necessary or war- 

. ranted.
places at seven cents a pound which 
Is a fair price, while in others it Is 
selling m high as 14 cents a pound.

"The question of prices will be taken 
up. The price of fish will be reduced." 
Here a voice on the platform inter
rupted the speaker, asking him what 
would be done in the matter of the 
price of bacon. The speaker replied 
that a special committee had been, 
appointed to Inquire into the subject 
He advised all the people to know 
the facts before criticising, explaining 
that those men who had been the sub
ject of the recent publicity in bacon 
profits had been responsible for the 
appointment of the committee.

The food controller closed his ad
dress by citing the fact that the 
people of the United States wasted 
annually In garbage cans food to the 
aggregate value of $700,000,000. an 
average of $7 per capita. Canadians 
wMted on the same basis $66,000,000, 
which the speaker said could be saved 
by the women who looked into the 
garbage before turning it into the 
cans. He paid a tribute to the work 
and objects of the organization of re
sources committee.

Practical Suggestions.
Mrs. W. Buchanan of Ravenna. 

Ont., in an address containing num
berless homely truths and pointed, 
practical suggestions of food con
servation. appealed to the women to 
serve oatmeal with milk and without 
sugar, corn cakes, rice cakes» salads 
of perishable foodstuffs cooked at 
home, and good, thick soups and 
rtews containing nourishing food. 
She declared that city women were in 
the habit of serving thin soup, and 
that the wealthy people placed three 
or four spring chickens in an oven, 
wasting the greater part of them.

The most enthueiMtic applause 
greeted many of her remarks, and 
general laughter was evoked several 
times. 6he appealed for the elimina
tion of the '“fourth" meal in a day. 
and supported the idea of garden 
parties If a regular supper wm 
ed and eaten instead of a lot of fancy 
foods which tended to waste, 
said the farmers had not stinted their 
tables, but worked hard and had to 
eat more than the male residents of 
a city-

In opening his address. Premier Sir 
William Hsarst expressed hie con
viction that the women of Ontario 
would Mslst the food controller In ful- . 
filling the task be lus undsrtakeafcH* 
rsviswed ths work of women In the ] 
last three years, calling attention to 
the fact that they have assisted In 
furnishing men, munitions, money and 
In production.

"Now there Is another call for thrift 
and economy and the women, can 
render signal help,” he declared. 
“Controller Hanna's work will. fail 
without their material aid by seeing 
that food Is conserved in the hotels 
and public places and In the homes.

“There have been slackers among 
the women as well as among the men. 
They have In some Instances held ths 
men back from the front, and some of 
them haven’t taken the Interest In 
food conservation, which they should 
have taken.

HAMILTON NEWS. or

St.
Hamilton, July 2*_In the death ofAlfred Ward, which occurred at the 

family residence. 171 West Jackson street, this morning. Hamilton lost one of Its best citizens. He was a Conserva
tive in politics, and had been a member 
of the board of education since 1904. 
Soon after coming to this city from Montreal $0 years ago, Mr. Ward In
terested himself in-Centenary Methodist 
Church, and he had held nearly every office of Importance during that period. He wm for many years a member of 
the firm of Saroroens, Ward A Ev«4, 
casket manufacturers.

Whether it wm murder or suicide that snuffed out the Ufe of the unknown man, 
whose body weighted down with a chain, 
wm found In the bay near station 10, 
Burlington Beach, a week ago, will pro- ably never be known. The jurors em
panelled under Coroner Hopkins, who heard the evidence of Detective Miller and the medical testimony of Dre. Jones 
and LdagriU. at the inquest held at the beach tonight could not deride the cause 
of death. Their verdict wm that the man came to his death in some unknown 
manner, end that the evidence printed to suicide or murder.Hamilton, with other cities, will In
terest Itself In the Toronto and Niagara Power Company’s bill, when It comes 
before the senate. City Solicitor Wad
dell has been instructed by the board of l oppose the bill, which provides -for the stringing of Unes across those 
-municipalities where company charters 
are operative and where charters might be secured in the future.

Hon. W. J. Hanna Promises 
Action Whenever itis Neces-

Dominion Troops Raided Six 
Hundred Yards of Ger

man Front.cessary or Warranted.
Well-Known Ministers of the United States 

Come Out Openly and Fearlessly and Tell 
What They Know to Be the Truth About ths 
Medicine That Has Helped Them.

I • ^
| APPEALS FOR THRFT

Tells Mass Meeting, Cana
dians Must Consume One- 

Sixth Less Food.

GREAT AIR ACTIVITY

* British Machines Drop Three 
Tons of Explosives at 

German Rear. Sal
r-\ ARELY will i minister of the Gospel indorse a proprietary medL 1
XV cine. The preacher’s high calling, the influence .he commands 

puts a grave responsibility on his every word. He will not- 
jeopardize his reputation by commending a thing without first assur
ing himself it is all right. His word carries as much weight in the 
home, on the street, or in the public prints as in the pulpit.

aches—could not sleep well. Tantes 
gave me a good appetite, strengthened 
my nerves, I sleep well as ever—have 
gained five pounds.’’

Rev. A- L. Tull, Methodist, Atlanta,
Ga., says:—“My granddaughter wm. a 
nervous wreck from' indigestion. Tan- 
lac gave her an appetite—she can eat 
anything. She is on the road to re
covery."

Rev. Jas. H. New, Baptist, Clarks- 
ton, Ga.. says:—“My wife had severe 
crampe, headaches, wm very nervous, 
badly run down, weak and thin. Tan- 
lhc caused her troubles to disappear— 
she never complains now,"

Rev. A. J. Vallery, former superin
tendent Bethany Home, Monro. Leu, 
now of Memphis, Ten»., says:—"Three 
years ago-1 had a general breakdown j 
with indigestion—had rheumatic pains j 
in legs. Since taking Tanlac am re
lieved of Indigestion—rheumatic pains 
have stopped—feel like a new man. I I 
give Tanlac my unqualified endorse
ment."

Rev. John M. Sims, Baptist, Atlanta,
Ga.. says:—"I suffered from nervous 
indigestion and Inactive liver—diges
tion badly impaired. Tanlac corrected 
these troubles entirely.—gained ten j
pounds taking two bottles.’’

Rev. W. T. Roby, Pastor West Lons
dale Methodist church, Knoxville, a
Tenn., testifies from personal expert- 1
ence as to the great benefit be de
rived from taking Tanlac for disor
dered stomach.

No greater praise can be given a - 
remedy than the unsolicited testimony 
of men whose lives are devoted to the 
betterment of their fellow men. Their / 
Integrity cannot he doubted. They ' 
serve their calling often at great per
sonal sacrifice. Tanlac has helped
them—they say so because they want : 
to do you good. 1

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores, and by one estab
lished agency In every town—(Ad
vertisement.) ’ y j

,
Characterizing the food problems 

of the alliez m “grave and vital 
questions" which have reached an 
acute stage, Canada’s food control
ler, W. J. Hanna, In an address be
fore a mass meeting in Convocation 
Hail last night, preliminary to the 
women’s province-wide convention 
opening today, appealed to the people 
of Canada to eliminate food waste 
and adopt thrift and economy in the 
conservation of food resources.

In a speech devoid of oratorical 
phrases, the food controller reviewed 
tbo world’s food conditions, quot- 
ln€ statistics, data and statements to 

s support hie arguments for self-sacri
fice in food consumption by Cana
dian» and Americans in order that 
the soldiers will not be defeated or 
compelled to retire and to prevent 
the peoples of the alkee countries 
suffering from hunger.

. He centred his argument on wheat 
‘ figures. The requirements of the 

European allies arî 1166 million bush
els of wheat- and of this amount 646 
million bushels hu been raised in 
Britain, France and the other allied 
countries, he said. Tbs difference, 

460 million bushels, has 
in India, Argentina,

London. July 23.—The offteial report 
from British headquarters in France, issued tonight; reads:

'Information concerning the raid by our troops south of Avion shows that 
the enemy's positions were penetrated on
a front of 600 yard» to a depth of 300 „ ...yards. In addition to over fifty prison- When ministers of some of the 
era captured, heavy casualties were in- greatest communions in the land en- 
”’5.te5_®n fho enemy end much damage dorse Tanlac their words carry con- 
W^WesfsohlpS.r>î£înï,e,î" . , ia victioo. They say what they know to
this w£lng i$Mt t *sxm**strongiy ** *£• truth- They have put Tanlac 
held by the enemy seat of Oosttaverne to th* teet of personal service and 
and secured prisoners. 'have not found it wanting.

“An attack by the enemy early this The proprietors of.Tanlac have re- 
°n one ot,ou/ Posts northwest of, celved countless testimonials from 

“Testerdâv ■ i ... , people In every walk of Ufe, earnestly
tlrlty on both sms». SîgKm£ S^plâci oom™end,ln» n- Am°nf them are a 
continuously from dawn ‘to dark The number from prominent ministers of 
visibility was excellent, and much sue- various churches. A few of these are 
ceesful work was accomplished by our printed below.

co-operation with our »r- Rev. W. C. Norton is pMtor of the 
aÜVLa three t®”s J»f bombs were Wesley Memorial church of Jackson-
munltion durn£« iw.vville, Fla. He says:—“I suffered from
good results were observed. Nlne Oer- chronic indigestion for years. I sel- 
man machin»» were brought down In com- 1,001 slept-well and had eevsre head- 
bat. including one brought down in the aches. Since taking Tanlac I feel m 
sea. when endeavoring to return from well as ever I did—sleep splendidly 
England. Four other enemy airplanes and eat anything I want. Tanlac has 
were brougut down out of control. In ed- restored my health and I feel It my
« £ 2°*° duty 40 recommend it.”out o* contioi dj on?’ anti-aircraft Rima» p,>«r a u Svirss «gtirin»One observation balloon was brought Zhûtïh °down In flames. Nine of our airplanes "rk Presbyterian church, Nashville,
are mtwibg.” Tenn., say»:—“Mrs. Sykes suffered

from stomach and kidney troubles and 
a nervous breakdown, Tanlac restor
ed her health—she Is gaining 
strength and flesh rapidly—her full 
restoration Is but a question of titws."

Rev. B. O. Butler, pMtor of Central 
Baptist church, Muskogee, Okie, 
says:—"I had attacks ot acute Indi
gestion. Results from taking Tanlac 
have been most satisfactory

i
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RUSSIANS DECREE 
DOOM OF TRAITORS

e leave any doubtMuet Feed Bold 1er».
“In order to feed the European 

allies and keep the men at the front 
supplied with sufficient food, there 
is required 1106 million bushels of 
wheat There have been 646 million 
bushels only, produced in the Euro
pean countries. If tbs soldiers are 
not to go hungry or the peoples of 
those countries suffer by lack of food 
*60 million bushels additional are 
necessary. Is that number available? 
Yes. But it Is situated In India, the 
Argentine. Australia and America.

“The United States and Canada 
would bring forth 300 million bushels 
If the consumption were normal. And 
160 million bushels are needed. There 
Isn’t the tonnage to draw from India, 
Argentina and Australia. The condi
tions at the first of the year have 
grown, from worse to worse. Great 
Britain and the other allied countries 
are depending upon half the normal 
tonnage for supplies of food. The 
attitude of the people of the United 
States and Canada must .be that if 
we by thrift can release food for 
shipment, than we must have the 
courage to do so that the allies abroad 
Shill not go hungry,

“The necessary sacrifice Is the reduc
tion in the wheat consumption alone 
by one-sixth. Thus we would prac
tically have the 160 million bushels of 
wheat necessary. Since some of the 
people won’t reduce their consumption 
we must ask more of those who trill. 
We can cut down our consumption of 
wheat and substitute other products 
which usually go to waste. •

Alarming Statements True.
"I have made'alarming statements, 

It is true, but I have not overdrawn the 
picture. Lloyd George did not misrep
resent the fact when he said before 
the house of commons: "So far from 
starving; our food supply for 1917 and 
1918 has been secured " But this was 
subject to reasonable economy by Am
erica and based upon the assurances 
of the president of the United Sûtes, 
which are not a mere scrap of paper.

Lloyd George too had the Msurance 
of the government of Canada. Without 
that Msurance he could net have made 
his sUUments.

“The question of food Is a grave and 
viui question which must be grappled 
with and met If we are to win the 
war.” Food Controller Hanna read a 
recent message of President Wilson 
to the women of the United Sûtes in 
which the chief executive declared that 
unless wasU wm elimlnaUd and ths 
food conserved to release exports for 
shipment, the primary object of the 
United SUtes would fall. The speaker 
then read the following message he 
received from Lord Rhondda, the 
British food controller:

“We look to the resources of Can-

f
Organizations of Soldiers, 

Workmen and Peasants 
Order Advance.i

Wome 
Offer] 

Value i

amounting^to 
been produced 
Australia and other countries, but 
cannot be shipped lo the allied coun
tries because of lack of tonnage. The 
ordinary amount which the United 
States and Canada send tc these 
countries Is 300 million bushels, 
which Is 160 million bushels short of 
the amount required.

Must Redues Consumption.
Reduction of the consumption ot 

wheat in the United States and Can
ada is therefore necessary in order to 
send the European allied countries 
the additional 160 million bushels re
quired. The food controller said that 
If the consumption of Canada and 
Atnerlca is reduced one-sixth, the 
problem oi the world's food shortage 
Is solved. He declared that rince all 
the people were In duty bound to de
crease their consumption, (but since 
some would not do so despite the plea 
for conservation, greater reduction 
than one-sixth must toe expected of 
those who willingly sacrificed It. the 
Interests of the allies.

Frequent applause was given by the 
large audience, composed mostly of 
women,2and It wm particularly enthusl- 
Mtlc when he quoted the statements of 
Lloyd George and cited the Msurance 
from President Wilson to Great Britain 
that that country would not want for 
food. Applause was evoked too when 
he read a letter he.received from Lord 
Rhonddi, Britain's food controller, who 

Id “We look to the resources of Can
ada and to* the Indomitable energy of 
Canadians for an answer that will 
shatter Germany's threat of starva
tion-’’

Particular appeal to conserve food 
was made to women by the food con
troller when he declared that they 
could contribute more to the cause of 
thrift, economy and conservation than 
all the rest of the citizens combined. 
He appealed to them to reduce, if not 
entirely eliminate all food waste.

Feed Controller Will Act.
That the food controller will 

hesitate to exercise his powers of 
regulating prices whenever that action 
is necessary or warranted, was the 
declaration of Mr. Hanna In explain
ing the establishment of his office. He

Petrograd. via London. July 23 — 
(British Admiralty per wireless press) 
—The executive councils of the All- 
Russian workmen's and soldiers'and 
peasants' organizations bave issued 
the following proclamation:

"Fellow soldiers: One of our armies 
has wavered. Its regiments have flè4 
before
front has been broken. Emperor 
William'# hordes, which have moved 
forward, are bringing with them 
death and destruction.

"Who Is responsible for this hu
miliation? The responsibility rests 
with those Who have spread discord 
In the army and shaken Its discip
line, with those who, at a time oi 
danger, disobeyed the military com
mands and wasted time in fruitless 
discussions.

"Many of those who left the lines 
end sought safety in running away 
paid with their Uvea for having diso
beyed orders, 
mowed them down. If this costly les
son has taught you nothing, then 
there will be no salvation for Rus-

/

TO PROBE ACCOUNTS 
OF PACKING HOUSES

Bread is selling In some
- Samples 
ever 200the enemy. Part of our

m glad
to recommend it as the best medicine 
I have ever tried.”

Rev. F. M. WitUburn. Methodist, Ban 
Antonio, Tex., say#:—"I had no appe
tite—suffered from weakness and gen
eral debiUty—could not work without 
quickly tiring. Found Tanlac just 
what my system needed. I consider 
Tanlac a good medicine to build up 
run-down système."

Rev. R. J. Taylor, pastor St PleM- 
snt Baptist church, Franklin. Tex.. 
snys:—"Grippe left me In Very bad 
shape—had Indigestion, nervous head-

lection at i 
here they i 
Just about 
In need of 
day and ti
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G. F. Henderson, K.C.; A. B. 

Brodie and Geoffrey 
Clarkson to Act.

styles to 
of silk.By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. July 23.—An order-in-coun- 
cll was passed by the cabinet today 
Kppolntlng tn examining board of 
three to investigate the 
and dealings of the large 
cold-storage companies. The acting 
commissioner. W. F. O'Connor, K.C, 
expressed in his report the opinion 
that such further investigation arid 
examination should be held-

G. F. Henderson. K.C., of Ottawa 
the chairman of the board, has had 
considerable Judicial 
drainage referee in the 
Ontario» and is widely known thru- 
out the province.

Associated with him are A. B. Bro
die, a leading member of the firm of 
Prlco, Waterhouse A Co., Montreal, 
Chartered accountants, and Geoffrey 
Clarkson of the firm of Clarltson. 
Gordon & Dilworth. Toronto, char
tered accountants. Both these gen
tlemen are expert accountants of 
great ability and experience, whose 
service cn the board is the most ahso- 

) guarantee. that the necessary 
examination and investigation will be 
carried out with thoronese- 

No Remuneration;
It should be added that all three 

members of the board have ottered 
to servo without compensation, re
garding the task which they hare 
undertaken as a patriotic duty to the 
etate under present conditions.

Mr. Hoover, the food controller of 
tho United States, has very kindly 
offered to place at the disposal of the 
board In an advisory capacity the 
services of a very competent man 
who is connected with the staff of the 
food controller of the United States, 
and who has had great experience in 
the matter which will be under-Inves
tigation by the board.
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RAILWAYS ALLOWED
TO RAISE GRAIN RATES PROTECT HIM WITH 

A DAYFŒLD SHIELD
H Brow

Cases.
tla.

Ne Mercy to Traitors.
‘Xnougb of words! The time has 

come to act without hesitation. We 
have acknowledged the provisional 
government. All those who disobey 
the commands of the provisional gov
ernment In battle will be regarded 
m traitors. Towards traitors and 
cowards no mercy will be iiou-n.

"Fellow soldiers in tMb iiWàr: Be- 
ready to advance to the niant tot toe 
support of your brothers, abandoned 
and betrayed, fleeing from their posi
tions In the regiments.

"Fellow soldiers: You

Dominion Board of Commission
ers Grants Application of 

Companies.

1 Ottawa. July 38.—The board of 
railway commissioners. In a Judgment 
handed down today, hu granted the 
request of the railway» for Increases 
ir. both the thru and local grain rates 
from Fort William to Toronto and 
Montreal An adance of one cent in 
both lake end rati rates is allowed, 
making the charges now 16 and 21 
cents respectively. The commission
ers refuse to add an extra two cents 
tc the lake end rail rates asked for by 
certain of thb companies in order to 
prevent tha Canadien (Northern Rail
way's competition from breaking the 
fill-rail rate.
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The Dayfleld Shield is the recog
nized Body Shield, made of good 
English steel, constructed to give 
maximum protection to both front 
and back of wearer, with complete 
freedom of action. Nothing but well- 
tempered steel can be the soldier's 
real defence. This metal Is tested 
and proved to atop a British Service 
Revolver Bullet fired at a striking 
velocity of 1,000-ft. per second, and 
also shrapnel bullets at the 
velocity.
•word, lance and spent bullets, ye* 
flexible, scientif Icadly ' made, and 
therefore easy to wear. Ridée well ■ 
under the tunic or in the pack, and 
is the beet all-round protection for 
the man at the front. Covered with 
khaki drill, but the shield Itself is 
made of Government recognized ma
terial, with which nothing can com
pare as a proved life saver.

Sergt Trigg, C-H,, says:
"I am pleMed to say I owe my life 

to your wonderful shield. I wm 
buried In the trench and came off 
lightly with a small ehell wound In 
the head. The shield had an awful 
dent in the back, but it held good. 
Tho doctor said there wm no noubt 
that It had saved my Ufe, do the 
least I can do Is to recommend It 
to every soldier t come in contact 
tvith, which I can assure you will be 
à pleasure to me. I might say you 
will receive an order for another one 
before I go back."

Hundreds of others can

i

Sises 34 In. 
$2.06.

are being 
watched by those who work for Rus
sia and by the whole world. The ruin 
of the Russian revolution spells ruin 
for all. Summon up all your man
hood, your perseverance and sense 
of discipline and save the fatherland."
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IS BOUND TO FAIL
EXECUTION AGAINST SEN EST.

Must Fay Costs of Litigation In High 
Court.

William O’Brien So Says in 
Letter to Lloyd George.4 bcrv-

London, July 23.—PremierShe Upon the certificate of Taxing Of
ficer Thom, a writ of execution has 
been Issued at Osgoods Hall against 
the property of Samuel MeCallum 
Genest, chairman of the Ottawa* Sep
arate School Board, fixing the costs 
of R. Macke 11 and others at $127.70. 
This only covers tbs litigation In the 
high court and the court of appeal 
In the action over bilingual schools.

Lloyd
George ha» written a letter to William 
O’Brien, leader of the Independent Na
tionalists, expressing regret at the un
willingness of Mr. O’Briend to nomi
nate representatives of his party to 
the Irish convention and asking him 
to recede from bis stand.
, Mr- O'grien jn the course of a 
lengthy reply, says the type of con
vention selected defeats the object in 
view with fatal certainty by leaving 
the great mass of Irish Nationalist 
opinion almost wholly unrepresented 
e-nAhyconlorririt th# Power of a ma
jority "upon a party of politicians 
who have notoriously lost the confi
dence of the Irish, people—a party 
morover, whose de facto leaders have 
devoted all their energies for years to 
making conciliation, with our northern 
fellow-countrymen impossible."

WAR SUMMARY
w

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED SCORE’S OUTING SHIRT SPECIAL 
FOR TODAY.

In a stock as big and varied as we 
carry in the hundred-and-ene things 
in men's hlgh-clMe "toggery," there’s 

opportunity afforded 
you most every day to 
select something good— 
something seasonable-» 
something at a special 
price, and today it’e a 
choice from a ten-dozen 

„ lot of Outing and Sport 
Shirts — The "younger 
set” will especially ap

preciate these garments of Summer 
Oxford Cloth; made with tips large 
turn-out self or striped collars end soft 
cuffs—really a joy to wear such

'TWE insubordinate Russian seventh army continues to fall back before 
1 “* •ne”yula tbe brtween the Hirer. Sereth, Stripe and Zlota

and the council of soldiers' and workmen's delegates has conferred a virtual
tleTtor8tire on Ker*“,k^4n<1 h« authorized the military authori-
sunnort deserters Tbe Cossacks and the artillery will probably

the government in wiping out the mutinous detachments, which 
are causing all the trouble. Besides, the army commanders have the power of refusing supplies to the insubordinate,. Brain, and .upîrior Inteltoft 
on the part of the Russian higher command may save thS situatlcn 

* * * •
» huJ«ht5Cnnanutdwance north of the Dniester 1. assuming the shape of 
tnd HaU^ n JarnoIwl and Its base between: Zlocboff

M the Russian higher command should manage to secure 
th« J P nf,d troops f6r an attack, the Russians might strike near cut off th frhe 8aIlent from the Dniester and the Brody region, so as to 
whethLthth»Gnrma,n ,ru?P* ln8lde 01 the ■allant. It Is unknown, however, 
Ma?at hind " blghpr command has large bodies of chosen troops
successes.111^ emergency. The enemy Is making the most of hie easy

*****
lenn.rdLLl*1^'11!.7 a?d weak «craie of some Russian detachments are 
Lr?nndi,m,?hthf devei°j>n,ent of a further Russian success In the Vilna 
tfo*n of h f tbe Prlpet Marshes. The Russians had captured a por- 
had advanced tPJ^y ep08.l,lon* •» the Tsary-Bogushl district, near Krevo, 
bad Then ,dh‘ ,,, m‘>*» 10 the form of a wedge and had taken 1000 prlson- 

Ih disaffected men apparently refused to obey orders and to
an*Î ,m.iin^( B,r",n tlalms that °«rman counter-attacks 
all but a small portion of the defences lost.
Russian attacks near Smorgon and Dvinsk.

AMERICAN STEAMER
SINKS LARGE U-BOAT GOTn give 

Dsyfield- like testimony bsoMiM the
Parts, July 21. An American 

steamer recently sank a large Ger
man submarine according to a de
spatch to The Times from Havre.

While on a vojfage from the United 
States, the steamer wm attacked by 
a submarine, and, replying to its fire, 
sent 2$ shells at the underwater boat, 
which assumed a perpendicular posi
tion and disappeared beneath the 
water.

Shield is being worn by over $0,000 
troops tn Fronce. It is authorised 
by the British War Office. Your order 
received today will mean a shield de
livered to your man wherever he Is 
In a few days—shipped direct from 
our London stock. Write or call for 
Information and demonstration. 
Stephen Brown & Company, Room 
403, 6» Yonge street Main 46$2.

ISi

V Foster's BiU 
Knocked OI *

TWENTY-TWO THOUSAND
UNION MEN OVERSEAS

Ontario Leads Provinces by Big 
vMargin and Toronto Out

strips Cities.

of Crit _summer apparel when the mercury is hit
ting the high spots—Selling regular 
ÎHÎ »"•■ at $1.10, and $2.00 lines at 
$1.66.—R. Score A Son, Limited, Tail-
stree*”4 He'berdaeher8- 77 West King

aDi The Call to Women.
'The present situation Is critical 

an4 serious. Produce as you may In 
the United States and Canada unless 
there Is greater economy there will 
be a shortage In Great Britain and 
the other allied countries.”

The premier called upon the wom
en of Ontario to reinforce the sol
diers at the front by conserving 
food and eliminating waste. He asked 
them to take the place of men 
wherever possible to release men to 
aid the farmers In their harvest. 
He said the demand for harvest hands 
was three or four times greater than 
the supply of men ready to aid in 
the harvest.

debate“LÜ I

SPOT
PIG LEAD

'oposed Mil
CROWD AT PETROGRAD

LYNCHES ANARCHISTS
By a Staff Reporter,

Ottawa, July 2$.—There are 32,192 mem
bers of trade unions in the overseas 
forces, accerdine to the sixth annual re
port on labor organization in Canada, Of 
these, «176 went from Ontario, 3739 from 
British Columbia, 2738 from Alberta, 3179 
from Manitoba, 1*81 from Quebec, 1700 
from Nova Kcetla, I17 from New Bruns- 
w|ck, 173 frsm Saskatchewan and II from 
Prlnea Edward Island,

Amongst pities, Toronto was by far in 
w(fh*?eif/rMl 4,,î' W|nnlpeg coming next tl£h IV.Ii **nt 1387 trade unlon-■ris, while 1160 went from the coal fields of Cape Breton,

,T*leüe we,* “n Increase in membership
‘i.iüî^Ts.'SU'asrSr's; K;». wo.lhs. s» it,

of the fires resulted from careless- îb* «réatsst trade unien
nT„ „ lh,

irszts,
that those who come after us shall FIREMEN AIK MORE PAY.
not blush for shame for the woman ——
and men who stayeti at home in Special to The Toronto World.
this, the greatest war the world has , Ouelph. July 31.—The high cast of Hv-
known.” 6|v«nJ>K to# members of the

IsssrSEjs&s* -6 yKHSarBKSS?explained the purposes of the meet- They are asking that every man frail 
\fng and the convention which opens Ohlef Smith down be given an increase 
today, and W. E. Bundle, of the or- f*"1* » Oay. It is sener-
gtoization of regources committee, fi th* are en-whA made -anaolineament*, ** w'iU get an°lncrmse> en4 no 4oubt they

f TP With
tion i

Petrograd, July 23.—Three occupants 
of a motor car dressed as sal lore end 
soutiers, shot .at a group of officers 
on the steps of the People’s Palace. 
Two soldiers were wounded at the 
first Shots from the assailants. The 
guard of 160 soldiers rushed from ths 
building and fired on the three

i '
ri •r • Etoff Reporter 

^Ottawa, July 23.- 
™ons today evince 
Ey°*ltlon to the 
P*- Altho the bll 
B*5fWa> It was 
22» both sides a 

have been d< 
K toe whole had 
BLto# suggestion i 
IJM allowed to 
By not likely to 

Many m
fc'toj* superflu!, 
SP"? and reporl 
tjr _ ““ant had wo B *aariy every m 
pa^ been tried.

Diseuse GrJ 
Srea/ter par] 

*ff With the 
and comme] 

Ï* Wa* a gener 
W situation ar] 

board of grail 
r a maximum j 
■5* for No. 1 n bûtes. Mr.’ 

Ighbsr tor E. Ml 
‘P •■•■limant shout 

"* Price to etlir 
'• Foster, hot

'
regained 

The Germans also report
. men

whe attempted ta escape, but who 
were lynched by the crowd. Fifteen 
civilians were wounded in the firing, 
some seriously.

* *

re ™°"f*"try artlou against the French on .the Californie and 
nenZf^tfod h» .h» r h d in another German reverse. The first lines
rtose to Frencfhethlî ? ^ *ect,°"* wh*r0 the enemy’s trenches are so 
of ihVï' It 1» impossible to use artillery for the checking
of the attack, so the french have turned these first line trenches to their 
profit by converting them Into death traps for the enemy After the enemy’s big failure on Sunday he did not renew his lnfamra eh.r». Î.V.Î
tsVincra 1L’«,riinkW T tW0 plat,eaux wl‘h h“ •hells. The French under- 
.a king a small operation east of Ceruy, made progress and took nom*
prisoners. They beat off a German night attack northwest of Mont Carnlllet 
in the Champagne, and their batteries opened an extremely active fire against the German batteries In the Moronvlllterk region X U f

* • • • *
The Canadians carried out a large and successful operation near 1 en« 

yesterday morning. They penetrated the German lines on a front ot eon 
nrde to a depth of 300 yards, took more than 60 prisoners killed manv 
Germans and greatly damaged his defences. Their losses It'is said were 
fewer than the number of prisoners taken, The British troops east of 
Messines, also-did as the Canadians did against a farm strongly’ held by 
the enemy east of Oosttaverne. British aviators dropped three tons of ex
plosives on the German aerodromes, ammunition dumps and railway 
udmgs.

He particularly referred to the 
waste in Ontario, quoting 

figures which showed that th# 4,11$ 
fires which occurred tn the first etx 
months of 1817 entailed a loss of $$,-> 
9*1,114, seventy-five per cent, of 
which represented foodstuff* and

fire
i -.r
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PEL % EATON'S develop dime et 6c per roll.V
4¥■ 'Vfc or or bring them to Cerner»Med

TES r# Uftifl Floor. *St.

2V

fnited States 
isly and Tell 
ith About the

July a Month of Sales—Something Different Every Day
Women’s Summer Dresses, $2.95

Charming Frocks of Soft Voile, Also Sports 
Styles in Heavier Materials—All Sale Priced.

HEIR variety is infinite—from the cool-looking frock of soft 
voilezto the jaunty coat dress of basket cloth or gabardine. In 
fact*they were specially bought for the July Sale, and are really 

remarkable value at $2.95. As to styles and 
materials, here are descriptions:

To begin with, there arc embroidered and 
flowered voiles, gabardines, basket cloths, 
repps, piques, also plain English voiles, 
the sports styled many have coats of striped or 
figured materials with white skirts, several of 
the latter having bands to match the blouse.
Large collars, patch pockets and belts are 
shçwn on most of the frocks.

m. Smart Modes In Women’s Tub Suits
In Linens, Gabardines and Palm Beach Cloths. Fashion
ably Made and Moderately Priced at $7.95 and $15.00.

a proprietary mi 
icncc.he comma 
lord. He will 
without first asi 

Much weight in 
he pulpit.

6 sleep well. Tanlac 
■petits, strengthened 

h well ns ever—have
Is." —-
ki. Methodist, Atlante, ■' 
granddaughter was a 

rum Indigestion. Tan. 
appetite—she can eat 

Is on the road to re-

TJE SUIT which will take kindly to frequent tubbings — what is 
MX more sensible for the foundation of a practical Summer ward

robe! Moreover, the wash suits this 
season are quite as chicly tailored as1 

. those of heavier fabrics. In fact, they 
possess many of the fashion features 
which mark the more modish of the 
Spring and Fall suits.

Described below are suits meriting 
especial favor because of their mod
erate pricing:

The materials comprise linens, 
Palm Beach cloths and gabardines, 
and the coats are made in belted or 
Norfolk styles. As might be expect
ed, the collars are mainly in fashion
able shoulder effect, varied as to size. 
Pockets, too, are seen on most of the 
models. The skirts are gathered, 
pleated and pocketed. Obtainable in 
rose, Copen., oyster and natural. 
Prices, $7.95 and $15.00.

—Third Floor, James St.

Woman's Glove*^6o Women’s Summer 
Coats, Divided Into 

Three Groups, at 
$3.96, $5.95 and 

$4.95

I

Lisle Thread Gloves are Ideal for•u
fjSummer wear, and for those who

want a pair of lisle thread gloves for 
everyday wear these should be most 
serviceable. They are well cut, have 
two dome fasteners and cord bach». 
Colors white and black. Sises « to I. 
Greatly reduced, pair. Me.

-s *

100 Black Coats.—The fabrics 
include black cotton poplin, 
moire and serges. In a number 
of styles, mostly three-quarter 
length, with fashionable large 
collar and with and without . 
belts. AU sizes up, to 44 bust.

• 14. ft clearing price.
1M Coats, In tweeds, tfalrilne 

stripe coating, blanket cloth; 
mostly 46 Inches long, and 
heavy enough for early Fall
wear.
coats from our own workrooms. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Clearing price, 
36. M.

Sport Coats, in a large as
sortment of materials; stripe 
velours, velvet cord, white 
chinchilla, white blanket cloth. 
Large assortment of styles. 
AU sizes included. Clearing 
price, $3.36.

—Third Floor, James St.

1Y1Women's Long Milanese Silk 
Gloves, double-tipped Angers, dome 
fasteners, rarls hacks. Colors sky, 
pink, mauve, tan. black. All si zee, 
6H to 7 in the let, but not in eeeh 
color. Reduced price, pair, lie.

Women's Short Silk Gloves, black 
or white, 
fasteners, double-tipped Angers, cord 
backs. Sizes $14 to 7. Fair, $6c.

—Main Floor, Tonga St

■few, Baptist, Clark*» 
"My wife had seven

In
ies, was very nervous, 

weak and thin, Tan- 
•dut)les to disappear— 
tins now."
lery, former superin- 

Home, Monro, La, 
Toon., says;—"Three 
a general breakdown 
-had rheumatic pains . 
aklng Tanlac am re- 1 
Hon—rheumatic palna . ; 
el like a new man. % Ù 
unqualified endorse- m

I

'I n p
piMade with two dome A

I!» - \ Splendid, well-made

Very smart are afternoon dresses in sheer 
voile, some made with front panel of lace and 
trimmed with narrow bandings of satin ribbon.
One model in Russian blouse style has tlje coat 
of solid color, with a white skirt embroidered 
in a shade to match the blouse. Also attrac- 

. tive dresses in bordered voiles. Colors, pink, 
blue, rose, mauve and green, on a white gfound. Sizes 34 to 38 
inches. Wednesday, Sale price, $2.95. —Third Floor, Jaihes St.

Specially Prleeti^leckwear
\g Collars, Vestees and 
Offered

Women’s Hand-Bags 
Offer Extraordinary 

Value at 97o to $6.60 
Each

;
ilim». Baptist. Atlanta,.; 

uttered from nervous! 
inactive liver—digs*- ! 
red. Tanlac corrected 
entirely,—ga 
m bottles." 
iy, Pastor West Lone.

church, Knoxville, 
rom personal expert- 
great benefit he de
ls Tanlac for dteor-

tned ten

tSemple» and discontinued lines left 
over 300 beg» on a manufacturer'» 

We purchased the entire col
lection at a most unusual figure, and 
here they are offered Wednesday at 
Just about half usual, so if you are 
in need of a bag come early Wednes
day and' take edventege ef this big 
opportunity, 
styles to choose from, but most ere 
of silk, with fancy beaded designs 
end figures. In- new colors end shapes. 
There ere also a few begs in com
bination colors, and a number of the 
popular bracelet style. Wednesday, 
each, 37c to fd.M.

II Misses' White 
Canvas Shoes, 86c

J

Maiee can be given s 
unsolicited testimony 

res are devoted to the 
Hr follow men. Their / 
f be doubted. They ' 
kg often et greet per- 
Tanlac has helped 

ko because they want”

In Toronto by Tam
es, and by one estab- 
h every town.—( Ad-

Sale Bargains In Curtains
Also Odd Lengths in Chintzes and 

. Linens and a Half-price Clearance 
in Chintz Bedspreads.

■•■HE Summer hangings and upholstering: should 
be of the coolest, and these Sale Specials offer 

■ an inexpensive means to that end:
Scrim, Voile and Marquisette Curtains—32 to 36 

inches wide and 2, 2# and 2# yards long, in white, 
ivory or ecru. They are mercerized materials, and 
the curtains have hemstitched borders. A very ser
viceable curtain for bedroom or sitting-rooms. Spe
cially made up by the maker from the small ends 
after the season’s business anj offered Wednesday, 
Sale price, per pair. $1.45.

Modish Tub Skirts fir Women
Featuring Models for the Stout 
Woman, Skirts Fashioned Prom 

’ Repp, Pique, Gabardine and 
Palm Beach Clàth.

For this item we cannot take 
plume or mall orders, the 
quantity being limited.

36» pairs Misses' Canvas 
Shoes, strap slipper style, with 
bow on the front, leather-soles 
and heels, neat and cool. 
Sizes 11 to 2. Wednesday. Sale . 
price, 36c.

Save a dollar on these 
Women'» Shoes and Pumps, 
for neat, stylish street wear, 
in patent leather or vlcl kid; 
also fine Dongola Kid Oxfords,

<• with patent toe caps. Cuban 
heels. Sizes 214 to 7. Wed
nesday, Sqle price, 31.36.

Women's Fine Patent Lea
ther Ankle Strap Pumps; 
stylish Cuban heels that give 
a graceful arch. Sizes 2ti to 
7. Wednesday, $2.60.

■There Is s host of
Fascinatin 
Guimpes 
Day of the Sale, Each, 53 Cents.

lor the Third’
\

;] MART collars of net, organdie, Geor-, 
gette or pongee, and guimpes and 
vestees of fine net—these comprise 

the charming neckwear to be had at Sale 
prices on Wednesday.

They are a collection of samples for the most 
part, there being only one or two of a style. 
Thus:

Modish little stock collars of net show insets of In
sertion in a narrow width, while in the same material 
are vestees, some embroidered in leaf and scroll de
signs. Large collars In square back and wide shoulder 

** effects are fashioned from pongee, Georgette, organdie 
and repp, with plain hemstitched border or with lace 
insertions and edgings. Touches of colored embroidery 
are seen on a pretty plane collar. Wednesday, Bale price, 
each 63c.

Very dainty are lace-trimmed cellars of sheer or
gandie in sailor or epaulette styles. They are also to 
be had ornamented with fancy stitching or embroidery. 
Wednesday, Bala price, each, 26c.-Matn Floor, Centre.

SES1GNED to give slender lines to the 
woman possessed of more than the 
average figu 

cut and fashionably made.
There is a good selection of styles, and the 

sizes are from 29 to 38 inches. To describe them:
At $1.00 there is a very serviceable repp skirt, 

with a row of pearl buttons from waist to hem. 
It has a patch pocket with envelope rever.

At $1.98 is a wide wale pique skirt, which has 
an overlapping front seam, the upper portion of 
which is trimmed with pearl buttons; also a smart 
patch pocket and belt, both of which arc button- 
trimmed.

At $6,00 is a skirt of Palm Beach cloth In natural 
and white, a copy of an Imported model. It has a 
novelty belt, very handsomely trimmed with large pearl 
buttons, and two patch pockets, which are also button- 
trimmed.

At 16.96 is a skirt of white gabardine fashioned with 
gathering at back under an all-round belt, two patch 
pockets trimmed with strap and small

—Third

Dfloor, Tonga 6L

HIM WITH 
IELD SHIELD

re—here are skirts wellBrown Fibre Suit 
Casas, Price $2.00
Those in need of a suit ease should 

come Wednesday and share In the 
savings. The cases are of brown fibre, 
as excellent imitation of leather, and 
ere wed built to a strong steel frame. 
They bars cowhide straps sU around 
ease, good locks and damps, leather

(>;
•Meld Is the rscog- - 

laid, medal of good 
constructed to give 
etion to both front * 
rearir, with comptage fri 
m. Nothing but wag 
can be the •oldist'S 

This met*! is tested*' 
stop a British Service Î 
fired at a striking:

■andT

Ofvs ;

Here Is e bargain In Men's 
Rubber Soie Holiday Shoes-- 
Men's White Canvas Boots and 
Oxfords. Blue her style, white 
solid rubber soles and heels.» 
correct for boating, fishing, 
camping or outdoor gamer. 
Sizes ( to 10. 
clearing, $1.26.

—Second Floor. Queen St.

corners, fancy Usings and straps.
: Sises 24 in. and 2$ in. Wednesday,

$2.00.
—Basement

p-ft. per second, 
utlets at tho 
If against bayonet,
4 spent bullets, yet 
fically made, and 
to wear. Rides well 
or in the pack, and 
round protection for ; 

front. Covered with 
the shield itself Is 

bient recognised ms- 
k-h / nothing can com
bi life saver.

Boys’ Clothing Wednesday.s»

I
II

At 41 o—Boys' Wash Suits, made 
from oool parcel# material In neat 
blue and whits strips patterns, and 
fashioned in the favorite Russian 

/ style, with small collar trimmed with 
braid, belt at waist, and have knee 
length pants. Sises $ te $ years. 
Sals price. Wednesday, 43c.

EARLY CLOSING Untrimmed Hats, 
Each, $1.50

Only very special buying he, 
made possible this remarkable 
offer In smart untrlmmed Imi
tation Milan shapes. The hot 
season is at hand, which de» 
mande a light hat. and these 
Milan» supply the need admir
ably, for there ere styles for 

The
pee Include sailors In largè. 

medium or «mill styles, with 
wide or narrow brims as well, 
also mushroom or close-fitting 
effects. See Tonga and Queen 

Street windows for display.
Wednesday, special, $1.60. / 

—Second Floor, Queen St. />

pearl buttons. 
Floor, Centre.

50-inch Block-printed Chintzes and Linens—A 
clearance of odd lengths, single pieces and broken 
lines, Showing a good assortment of colorings in light 
and medium tones, suitable for slipcovers, hangings 
and valances. Sale price, per yard, $1.00.

Chintz bedspreads, showing white grounds in 
both plain arid dimity weaves with pretty floral de
signs in color combinations of rose, green, pink, blue 
and mauve, matching almost any decoration, 
launder and retain their color remarkably well. Ob
tainable in full and three-quarter bed size, 
price, each, $1.25. —Fourth Floor.

OTHER DAYSSATURDAY!
i

1At Sfc—Sots' Suspender Overalls, 
mads from good washing material 
such as “percale," in light blue shade, 
bar# bib and shoulder straps, pocket 
and knee trimmed with red band. An 
excellent garment to wear these hot.

MATC4L, says: 
to say I owe my life 
ful « shield, I wadi 
trench and came off 
email shell wound In 
shield had an awful 
tek, tout It held good.
there was no doubt 

ived my life, do 
is to recommend It 

I come In contact 
m assure you will bo 
te. I might say you 
order for another one fl

until
Ürt or dress wear.æp.m. * aire.

wm -Lsultry days. Saves washing. Ironing, 
etc. Sise# S to $ years. Sale price, 

Wednesday. 21c.
—Main Floor, Queen St.
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Z
be able to say something definite on 
this subject

Sir George Foster repUed that noth
ing very definite could be said or done 
until the United States Government 
got the necessary powers from con
gress. •

Mr. Glass said he could not see how 
fixing a maximum price for wheat 
could be of any benefit to the farmer, 
unless the government or some organ
ization stood ready to take bis wheat 
at that price. The beet way to en
courage production in his opinion was 
to guarantee a minimum price not only 
for the 1317 wheat crop, but for the 
crop for two or three years ahead.

Tala of Two Cities.

«DAYLIGHT SAVING 
IS IN DISFAVOR

bushels, netting the elevator com, 
panics $1,250,000. —

Mr. Buchanan (Medicine Hat) criti
cized the appointment of Leslie Boyd 
aw thainuan of the grain commission 
in succession to Dr. McGill. He said 
Mr. Boyd was a Montreal lawyer and 
a courteous gentleman, tout be knew 
nothing on earth about grain.

eir George Foster defended the ap
pointment, skying Mr. Boyd would 
have the assistance of experts, and 
would bring to hie work the legal 
ability needed to round up the work 
of. the commieelon.

Mr Lapointe (Montreal) endorsed 
the appointment, saying that Mr. 
Boyd had at one time been an alder
man In the city of Montreal 

tlr George Foster: I am afraid I 
overlooked that qualification. (Laugh-

Report Railway Bill.
The house tonight went Into com

mittee on the government bill to 
amend and consolidate the Railway 
Act. An amendment was passed 
authorizing the railway committee to 
require train conductors on local 
lines in Quebec to speak both Eng
lish and French on end after July 1, 
«1».

The bin was then reported, and now 
stands for third reading.

GERMANS ATTEMPT 
TO AVOID DEBACLE

allies should be competing **a*n?t 
another, and equally undesirable American

wheat of Canada and the United State» 
could be pooled and a price fixed by 
joint action of the two government#.

The government's bill to. amend and 
consolidate the Railway Act was re
ported from committee, but stood over 
for third reading. Hon. Frank Coch
rane, minister of railways, was anxious 
to hare the bill passed tonight and 
sent to the senate, but Mr. Bureau 
(Three Rivers), objected.

Replying to a question on <tbe orders 
of the day respecting the large staff 
of employ 
commission, Sir Robert Borden ex
plained that this clerical fores was 
co-operating with and being need by 
the fuel controller and the food con
troller. •

so much daylight in hie part of the 
country that they did not know what 
to do with it. It was daylight from 
2.30 am. to 10.30 p.m. To discuss a 
■law providing for more daylight at 
this stage of the 
present critical situation be regarded 
as little less than tom-foolery. He «aid 
the daylight experiments made at 
Brandon and Winnipeg had proved 
mow unsatisfactory.

Mr. Nesbitt sarcastically enquired If 
the roosters would be required to crow 
an hour earlier, and Mr. Best (Dut- 
ferin) doubted if the farmers would 
gain anything by milking the cows at 
3 o’clock Instead of 4 o'clock in the 
morning.

Jmothers can 
eraue» the Da. 
worn by over SO,000 
:e. It le authorised 
ar Office, Your order 
111 mean a shield de- 

wherever he ta 
-«hipped direct from 
k. Write or call for 

demonstration. 
& Company, Room 
•eeL Main 46S2.

one
that the Canadian and 
farmers should be in competition. 
Therefore, it was desired to pool 
«11 the wheat of the U. S. and Can
ada and take it at a fixed price. 
Unfortunately, this could not be ac
complished until the food control Mil 
now before the Ü. 8. congress passed 
both house sand was signed by the 
president.

Mr. Carvell thought $2.40 a pretty 
stiff price, but 4f the government 
bought at that figure it should see 
that the miller sold hie flour on the 
basis of $2.40 wheat. The food con
troller, he said, was giving » lot of 
advice about {people eating brown 
bread Instead of white. Moat of the 
people down hie way did not care 
whether the bread was brown, black 
or white so they got something to 
eat, but at the present rising scale 
of prices they were not likely to get 
enough.

Mr. Turriff said that $2.00 at Fort 
William for No. 1 hard would be a 
fair price .and he thought the west
ern farmers would be glad to sell at 
that figure If they had say »«*ur- 
ance that §0,000,000 buShela would be 
ground into flour and sold to the 
people at a reasonable price.

Mr. Carvell complained of gambling 
futures.
cse Foster: "Ton can't pre- 

tting."
"Prohibit export for a 

y will ge: sick of their

;
m

Ion, and in the
man

. », British Columns Press oil 
Enemy in East 

Africa.

Fosters Bill is Virtually 
Knocked Out by Chorus 

of Criticism.

nd
I
fj, of the national servicel! • London, July 23.—German troops iff 

German East Africa attempted to 
make a stand last week against the 
allied forces which are gradually 
closing in on them. An, official state- 
meat reads:

“On July 17 the enemy evacuated 
Ion of hie 

toward

DEBATE WHEAT PRICEk
At the evening witting there was 

«tome further dlecuwelon as to fixing 
prices and the high cost of living, and 
Mr. Wright (Muffkoka) observed that 
the principal complaints about the 
high prices seemed to come from To
ronto and Montreal.

Mr. Lapointe (Montreal) said it 
would be well for the government to 
quit talking and do something to fix 
prices and reduce the cost of living.

Sir Georgs Foster: Haven't you a 
mayor in Montreal?

Mr. Lapointe: Tee; and he is about 
the same type of official as the mayor 
you ht.v# in Toronto.

At this point Mayor Mederic Mar
tin of Montreal who sits for St. 
Mary's division, rushed into the 
chamber arid plunged headlong into 
the discussion. He said if he had the 
powers of the government he would 
soon reduce prices.

Sir George Foster: I am afraid it 
will not be practicable to confer all 
the powers of the Dominion Govern
ment on the mayor of Montreal.

Mr. Martin: You're making a farce.
“If I were putting on a farce." re

plied Sir George Foster in hie bland
est tone» “I would certainly assign a 
leading role to the mayor of Mont
real." (Laughter.)

Disregard the Clock.
Mr. Turriff (Aseiniboia) said the 

farmers found the fast time a nui
sance because when they finished 
their choree and rode to town In the 
early morning they found the stores 
closed up. In the cities, women found 
that the children got up an hour 
earlier and iwent to bed at toe 
same old time, and Mr. McCraney 
said it had been found in Saska
toon, where the fast time experiment 
bad bee nmade last summer, that 
children did not go to bed before dark 
no matter what the clock said.

Mr. Glass (B. Middlesex) and Hon. 
Chas. Mardi also opposed the bill, 
and the members generally called out 
that the bill was "lost." It found 
friends, however, tn Mr. Knowles 
(Moose Jaw) and Mr. Tbobum (N. 
Lanark), and Sir George Footer 
asked that it might remain in com
mittee.

The committee finally reported pro
gress, but the bill is not likely to be 
heard of again.

Maximum Wheat Price.
The bouse then went Into commit

tee of supply on 'the estimates of 
the trade and commerce department, 
and Mr. Corvell asked if it were true 

the grain supervising commli- 
had fixed a maximum price of 

$2.40 per bushel at Fort William for 
No. 1 northern.

Sir George Foster said be had no 
official information on the subject. 
There was reaUy only one buyer for 
either American or Canadian export 
wheat, that was the British com
mission which represented all the 
allies. It wse undesirable that the

Proposed Minimum Figure 
Meets With Some Opposi

tion in Hduse.

Daylight Saving.
Sir Georg* Foster moved tfbe second 

reading of the daylight saving bill, 
arid1 explained its advantages at con
siderable length. He said tt would 
effect great economise in fuel and 
light and generally Improve the health 
and morale of the people, A year's 
experience In the United Kingdom had 
shown many economies to have been 
effected, and the measure bad proved 
very popular, especially with the work
ing classes.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the bill was 
a law to make eight o’clock seven 
o’clock. Personally, he thought It 
would be a good thing if everybody 
got up an hour earlier, and If they 
could deceive themselves toy setting 
the clock wrong this excellent result 
might be attained. Personally, he did 
not think the passage of the bill would 
accomplish much, tout he promised not 
to oppose It.

ter.)

Mount Shakama. A port 
forces retreated southwest 
Lika wage an dthe main body toll 
back on Narongombe.
17th and ISth ouf columns pressed the 
retiring enemy in a most difficult 
country, capturing a few prisoners 
and occupying a ridge two miles north 
of Narongombe by nightfall of the 
13th.

“On the 19th, the matfi enemy 
positions in the vicinity of Karon- 
gombe were attacked. Severe fighting 
ensued, the enemy offering most stub
born resistance and making numer
ous counter-attacks. In the course of 
which. It le ascertained from prisoners,

Our cas-

Thruout the
■y • Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, July 23.—The house of com
mons today evinced a most unfriendly 
«Reposition to the daylight saving 
bill. Altho the bill was a government 
measure, it was vigorously assailed 
from both sides of the house, and 
would have been defeated In committee 
of the whole had a vote been taken. 
S-t the suggestion of Sir George Foster, 
u wee allowed to remain In committee 
»et la not likely to be heard again this 
••selon. Many members Insisted that 
we had a superfluity of daylight in tht» 
country and reported that the daylight 
** Périment had worked unsatisfactorily 
In nearly every municipality where It 
bad been tried,

D 1Hometeekere' Excursions to the Land 
ef Wheat.

HomeaeekerT excursions to western 
Canada at low tares via Canadian 
Pacific, each Tuesday until October 
SI, Inclusive. Particulars from any 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent, or W. 
IB. Howard. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

TO DISTINGUISH VOLUNTEERS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. July 23.—In order to secure 

26 more men for the 103th Regiment 
overseas company, Sergt. Atherton ha# 
Inaugurated a system here by which re
cruits coming In before August 4 will re
ceive gold rings with "volunteer" en
graved on them. This I» to distinguish 
them from conscripts after conscription 
la enforced. The rings will be presented 
to the recruit* by the mayor.

In
Sir

vent people 
Mr. Carve 

while, and tl 
betting."

aD he sustained heavy losses, 
unities also were considerable.

"In the Rufljl area, the enemy evac
uated Kltope, our columns having 
driven hie rear guard toward Madabn 
on the 21st. In the Songea area, the 
enemy continue^, hie retreat toward 
Mnhenge, offering d»ght resistance to 

pursuing forces. In the northern 
area a small German column, reported 
In the Bonjo district, west of Lake 
Natron Is now moving south thru 
Engaruka, pursued by Belgian col
umns from Ikoma."

: Ing Farmers, 
d there was a great

Prof
Sir George 

quantity of the llli crop still in the 
hands of the fatntors, and they were 
naturally holding f-.V a high price.

Mr. Carvell: "I haVe no great eym- 
has refused

Diseuse Grain Situation.
The greater part of the sitting was 

occupied with the estimates of the 
hade and commerce department, and 
there was a general discussion of the 
•tain situation and the propriety of 
the board of grain supervisors fix
ing a maximum price of $2.40 per 
bushel for No. 1 northern at the head 
of the lakes. Mr. Glass, Conservative 
member for E. Middlesex, thought the 
•ovemment should establish a mini
mum price to stimulate production. Sir 
George Foster, however, explained that 
Bo definite announcement could be 
made until the administration of 
food bill had been passed at Washing
ton. He said It was hoped that all the

Strong Objections.
When the bill got Into committee, 

however, it encountered such a fusil
lade of objections that it had to be 
practically withdrawn. Mr. Carvell 
(Car lot on, NJB.) pointed out that few 
localities had solar time because they 
universally adopted the railway stand
ard time. In his part of the country, 
the time kept by the people was al
ready half an hour ahead of sun 
time. If the bill passed, the people 
down there would have to keep their 
clocks an hour and a half fast and 
to get up for work la d* middle of 
the night. .

Mr. fichaffner (Souri») said they had

our
. r pathy with the man 

$3.00 for his wheat."
Hon. Frank Oliver saldXhe unJtr- 

stood the regulation prlceswas to ap
ply to the 1317 c-op. and not. to wheat 
already In store, or held byx*
What he wanted to know wax 
$2.40 for No. 1 northern at F 
11am, after August 1st was to be the 
maximum price at which wheat could 
be sold, or wm it tbs fixed price 
which the government or the British 
purchMing commission guaranteed to 
the farmer? The government should

Ltd. that
■Ion-3 Careless Weighing.

Mr. Turriff (Aseiniboia) complain
ed of the careless weighing in and 
obt of grain cars. The farmer was 
only paid on the grain m weighed in 

If there wm any

era.
CALL IN ROSS RIFLES.

the nearest ei dnanca dqpot ef overseas 
forces. »

sthor

at the elevator. ^^
shortage he had to bring a lawsuit

amount- 
thousand

recover, tout the oversee 
ad lest year to six hundred
to 0
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Books for Holiday Reading
"Travels With a Donkey” and "An Inland 

Voyage," by Robert Louis Stevenson, fl.SS each.
"Life and Letters of Louis Carrol" and “Letters 

of Charles Lamb"—30 cents each.
"The Lore of the Wanderer" (Wayfarers' 

Library)—$0 cents.
"Experiences of an Irish R.M."—20 cents; 

“Further Experiences of an Irish R.M.—20 cents; 
and "Irish Teeterdaye"—16 cents.

"A Man’s Man," "Happy-Go-Lucky," "A Safety 
Match," "The Right Stuff"—30 cents each.

< —Main Floor, i

M

More
Sale Bargains
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VIADUCT MAY BE 
READY THIS F AU

FIFTY-THREE RECRUITS 
ATTESTED AT ARMORIES

dlan Mounted Rifles when he left To
ronto. His home is at 833 Markham 
street.

Lance-Corporal John Boulter, who » .—
35.'’WSF ÏK3S a. ’STSt Forty Woe Raldenfs of Canada

aftd Thirteen Came. From the 
United States.

.

I Ira» he EiHRE• ‘
m
I il:1 i * *

bom In Muekoka about twenty-six
yean ago, 'and was engaged in farm
ing near Omega before enlisting with 
the etrathcona Horse. His mother,
Mrs. Cousins, lives at 21 Moscow #ve- Fifty-three recruits were attested at 
nue, Rlverd&ie. His stepfather, Pte. the Toronto mobilization, centre yes- 
H. Cousins, enlisted with the 83rd terday. Thirteen were from the Unit- 
Battalion, and was stationed at the ed States and 40 residents of Canada.
Base Hospital. The Canadian preferments were:

Pte. R. B. Stewart, of 167 Palmer- Queen’s Own Rifles, 8; • 10th Royal
•ton avenue, has been admitted to Grenadiers, 8; 109th Regiment Draft,
a field hospital suffering from shell 2; noth Draft, 1; Canadian Mounted 
shock. This is his second time to be Rifles, 2; R©ya,l Canadian Dragoons, 
wounded, having been hit by ehrap- 1; Canadian Engineers. 1; Divisional 
nel at the Somme last fall. He has Signalers, 1; C. A. S. C„ 8; Canadian
been overseas for over a year, and Army Medical Corps. 6; Forestry, 10;

................ . has three brothers, all of whom re- Ordinance Corps, 1.
Lieut. Wm. Mackey Carlyle, of the sided with him prior to enlistment. Three hundred and fifty members

Royal Flying Corps, eldest son of The brothers are George, William and of the 109th Regiment paraded last
- - | Mr. and Mrs. David Carlyle of 78 Peter. Pte. Stewart's wife and three night -to the University Avenue Arm-
»y th^e latter part of August the Gormley avenue, who was reported children reside at the above address, cries, under Lieut; Welch, for musket-

Bloor street "viaduct will be ann«i missing last October, is now believed Lieut Ernest Gregory O'Dell Is re- practice. The men’s shootingtor pedestrian tratL.‘a ' killed Lieut Carlyle ported wounded. He went overseas showed very satisfactory progress.
„__ ' , , m lramc- and « Works j left Toronto In December, 1918, reoeiv last fall with the rank of captain. Arrangements have been made for a
commissioner Harris soon commences log hie training at Reading, Norwich but reverted to get to the front. Parade of the 109th Regiment at Long
the laying of pavpmeat it should also and Dover, England. He was bom to He is 31 years old, .bom in the Branch ranges on Sunday morning,
be ready for vehicular traffic wh«n Toronto 30 years ago and received United States, but had been living a August S.

. traffic. When his education at the Model School, number of years in He was
1 reporter for The Jarvis Collegiate Institute and the . lumber merchant -before enllst-bust night. Engineer T. T. Black [ University of Toronto, graduating in jng. His mite euS baby reside at 24

Wdto^theratie^tin thw# ïïDCrSU w<w* I I initnfTr * m'8chanical and electrical Bande avenue. MntO’DtiS father,

lATSTiZ,;! Sïï.'irx S:~ H. I. ,«sjsygBs.^.»V»»«.ytB ,____ ,
completed. The riveting of this sec- l------------------------------------------------------ known In Psrkdale as 'Max" Porter, now returned home^riter^ two vears Aemllius Janvis yss'terday sert J.
üon will bp completed within, ten days, SE ROT. GEORGE W. HAYDEN haB ***** acc9i'dlng to a mes- ^ fighting. Godfrey. ICC., a cheque for |10<K>

a Week later -------- 2*1 ^rl vatewfth th«® pt*- Stsnley W. Harper, of 988 6L « his contribution towards the work
k,inJh* *ntlr* stpuc" TRINITVfPmiDPBBivs tto y^r.a™** a£d * afte^ îSin? claTene avenue, has been wounded, °f the win-the-war movement in Ofi-

W“Lb,* CCKn?l**A- TRINITY LECTURER PAYS «fid i* missing. His name was to- <ario, of which Mr. Godfrey is cbalr-
Mr* Black stated that the company PRICE OF PATRIfYneM l^ve^last ^m^^l^then ®Iuded in a recent list as having man. Mr. Jarvis sent the cheque im-

well satisfied with the progress Uh PATRIOTISM ^mi^on inthel62nd Battabln in dled <* .wounds. Pte. Harper was mediately upon reading the statement
tosde, everything being well ahead of -—- whkto his unlteDrma Porter wi« previously wounded in May last. He sent out by Mr. Godfrey, on behalf of

. t*™e estimated. There is plenty ,Sergt. G. F. Hayden, Veteran of medical officer and hie brother Lieut went overseas a year ago with a the win-tWwar party denying; that 
of labor, at the present time about Snmme inH Vim,, n;,*-- Stanley Porter also served He’ trans- Grenadier battalipn, accompanied by the conclude ns of the Ontario Liber-end no Short" n , ,Rldge> fS to S^Rdyd Ryüïj Conw H» ^brother,, Thomas and Edgar He a, member, and candidat!, re.reLen,-
**?-0Y ^1L _ Dies in Hospital. was wounded in the abdomen. July i* “ years of age, and a mechanic ed the view, of the great mass of
„ Ul> .to the present no paving has ______* ■ is, and died the next day. Lieut. hy trade. Pte. Harper was formerly Liberal voters of Ontario, and drfelar-
b*n Undertaken by the city on the Mr. and M F w H.v- -Max” Porter was a Parkdale Col- recording secretary of the A.Y.PA., Ing that a win-the-war convention
Bosedale section of the viaduct, and R legiate boy, aged 2», the son of the and a member of St. Mary's Ang«- would be held on August 2 and. 8
the roa<T between the Rosedale and f *tre»t’ have received word of late Dr. J. A. Porter of Powassan. ca” Church. "As I suppose fund, will be noMVd I * ____ _
msto> strwrture remains untouched. the death of thedr only son and child, Corpt. J. Henderson, 48 Ronceevalles Thomas Davies, of the Cana- btg to enclose a cheque for 81000 to u*fl Un„n a.

Should Go Ahoad. Sergt. G. F. Hayden, on Tuesday last avenue, who has been missing since ***0 Army Service Corps, died from push the win-the-war movement" Contingent From Hart H0US6 Ar-
i iAt the board of control meeting 17th tost. He was badly wounded October.8, is now presumed to be tuberculosis at the College street wrote Mr. Jarvis in making tha dona- rives___Mostly Members of Re-pesterday Controller Foster stated that May 3, having hie leg amoutatedî dwul- He was born In Newton ville. Convalescent -, Hospital yesterday. De- tion. V d r CS^ m " memoers OT KC

, the, work» commissioner should fol- Sergt. Hayden enlisted In December 48 Tears ««o, and went overseas in ceased was 83 years of age, and an------------ -- ------------- - Serve Officers Training Corps.
low up the work of the contractor,, me, when be was lecturer in Trinity September, 1915, with a draft from the Englishman by birth. He enlisted 
He made ,lt clear that if this was dons College on oratory and teacher It 84th Battalion, Before enlisting he at Saskatoon, but his wife and child 
the work - would be completed elx dramatic art at thé Conservatory Wr wai a Tard foreman of the G.T.R. are now In England. He had seen 
months earlier. 'There are twenty or Music. He retimed a vic^m-eai-aLov His wife and four children live at the oversea» service, and was invalided 
thirty thousand people affected by the of the Dickens FelVowsbto aian at m* above address. Corp Henderson was back to Canada in March last, dtiay" he said, ^art from the reel- timLofhïmll^nmt^AAfirst £S£?i™)0r lnthe Dufha“ Pte. John Kidney, of' 12 Orchart
dents of North Toronto there are an tloned at headquarters at Shomciiffe for «^any y*ar*- Bark road, who has been missing

x?r»k,,s m kxs," -mController Cemeron elated, tnat the tvattlee of the Somme and. Vimv tmwIap t^wv» „ __i__________ a__ « « « , _nfoftrs Commleeioner Harris was eu* dm». hu nnHim h* __ « . . » ^Xx?ch E^e» a nilne-eweeper, last August. He had been In France* wifh thA wnUr Riâg*L aAft#*L h" ap#”tio” ,he whloh was lost thru striking a mine, since October.
ÜxofizeA to go ahead with the worn, moved to a Boulogne hôpital where He enlisted but a few months ago In 

The matter was finally referred to he died. Here he received Ms last the Canadian Naval Volunteers,
the commissioner of works for a re- message from his parents, in the Pte, F. Sargent, missing since De
port. x words of Dickens’ Toby Vick, "Keep cember, 1918, formerly lived at Btrch-

a brave heart. It never fails.” fiergt. cliff, and Is officially reported killed 
Hayden was a member of St. Paul's in action. One of his comrades wrote 
Anglican Church, to Mrs, Sargent, saying that her hus

band went out on, a bombing raid, and 
never returned. Nobody saw what 
happened to him. He was 35 years 
of age, a native of Sussex, Eng., and 
had been 12 years in Canada.

Pts. E. Lebas, who Is reported to 
have been killed in action, enlisted at 
Toronto In September, 1916, but appar
ently had no permanent local address.
He sailed for England from Halifax 
in April last. His relatives are to 
Brighton, Sussex, England.

Pte. Robert Msg ill, 882718, joined 
the 18.0th Sportsmen's Battalion In 
March, 1916, went, overseas In Oc
tober of the
killed in action June 27. He worked 
for the Gurney Foundry Company, and 
resided with his aunt, Mrs, Higgins,
144 Palmerston avenue. Pte. Magtll's 
parents live In Belfast, Ireland. ’

Pte. E. Taylor, 11 Rosevear avenus, 
was Instantly killed In action June 80.
He was 22 years of age, a native of 
Yorkshire, England, and had been In 
Canada about five years. He was for
merly employed at the Toronto Fur
nace Crematory Co.

Pt'. W. Payne, missing since Octo
ber last, Is a son of Mrs. Hartle, 161 
Argyle street, and ie reported to be 
presumed dead. The lad was only six
teen when he enlisted. He was for
merly employed1 with the Ideal Bread 
Company.

Pte. Wm. Jackson Is reported killed 
ip action. May ^!6 he was reported 
wounded, then at the beginning of July 
he was reported, wounded and miss
ing. He was 21 years old, and had 
been living in Canada 14 years. He 
resided at 445 Bereeford avenue, and 
had been employed at the Lakeview 
Golf Olu 

Pte. U

Lieut. Even Ryrie, son of ■ Mr. 
Harry Ryrié, 1 Highlands avenue, 
was killed in action, according to a 
cable which was received to Toronto 
Sunday, from Capt “Bud” Brown, a 
great friend of Lieut, Ryrie. No par
ticulars were given as to how he met 
bis death. Lieut Ryrie was 28 years 
of age and had lived all Ms life in 
Toronto.
ty College School, Port Hope, and 
afterwards attended ’Toronto Univer
sity. For two years he was employed 
in tbs Bank of Commerce at College 
And Spadlna, but volunteered for thé 
front shortly after the outbreak of the 
war.

LAMBTON MILLS RICHMOND HILL 
RATEPAYERS MEET HONORS VETERANS

;
■SftD Be Open for Pedestrian 

Traffic About End 
of August,

CITY SHOULD HUSTLE
,*r' _ ‘ • -

Activity on Part of Works 
Department Would Hasten 

Completion.

'

> u
I

He was educated at Trinl- Public Reception to ReturneS^ 
Soldiers and Parents of m 

Those Killed. M

Discussed Proposal of C.P.R. 
to Close Portion of St. 

Clair Avenue.
!

'

T
The skating rlnic was crowded I 

evening when a public reception i 
given to three letumed soldiers. E. A 
enhead, Gk fi-loan and Clifton Beilwo

t A well-attended meeting of the Lamb- 
ton Mills and Scarlet Plains Ratepayers’ 
Association was held in the district school 
house last evening. There was a large 
attendance, including a number of women. 
President W. Bell occupied the chair.

Deputy Reeve Fred H. 
the recent application made by the C. 
P. R. to the Yyk Township Council for 
permission lo close a portion of St. Clair 

purpose of enlarging their 
their offer to divert the

W°Mswho were presented with medal*. Fo* 
former citizens of the town who have 
fallen In action. Pfee. Gand. F. Hughes, 
K. Metcalf and H. Caldwell were also hon- First,Miller explained

•«fitter*”oted, when their parent» were handed
memorials. In which was expressed the 
feelings of the totvn. Headed by the 
council and the Richmond Hill band, 
lowed by automobile* in which were seat
ed the three men and the parents of 
those who hed gone doing their duhva 
parade was held thru the town to the 
rink, where on entertainment had been 
arranged. Spirited addresses were given 
by Reeve Pugsley, Rev. Mr. McKey, of 
the Metliodist Church, Rev. Mr. Hought
on. of the Anglican Church, and Major 
Brun ton. The town, as well as the rink, 
was decorated, and the event partook of 
a gala night in the town.

foravenue tor the 
trackage, and 
road northwards about 100 feet, widen it 
about 86 feet, and piece it In good shape.

Mr. Miller also touched upon the water 
e and other activities in different 
of the township. He advised the 

members to leave the matter of the elec
tric lighting of the district over until the 
close of the war, pointing out that copper 
and other materials would be procurable 
at less cost.

Deputy Reeve W. M. Graham also ad
dressed- the meeting on township neu
ters.

J. French and W. Ball were delegated 
to Inspect the plans of the C.P.R. regard
ing the new trackage, and report at next 
meeting. .. ..............

A vote of thanks to thé councillors Was 
tendered.

fol- v WS*1

Handsome Cheque Forwarded 
For Wm-the-War Movement

There ere 
clothe—$5J

I scheme
parts
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; STOUFFV1LLE CHANGES
ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT

-To Use Productive Gas Engine, . 
Instead of Steam Power for 

Generating Electricity. LODGEi
■

U. S. TROOPS QUARTERED 
AT LONG BRANCH CAMP

!
• / . r.rr. *' .X

IATÉD NE’The council is now busy chang
ing the "Stouffvllle Electric Light 
plant from steam englife to. produc
tive gas engine, and it ie tiopçd that, 
the work will bè completed in " a few 
weeks. By this change It is eetl--T 
mated that only about one-sixth the ? 
coal will be consumed, and the coun- - - 
ell will save about *1,000 per year.

Work on the new Stouffvllle Union • * 
School to replace the school that was z ; ! 
burned down In the early spring, -, 
Is making rapid strides. Already the 
foundation haw been completed, and 
the work on the brickwork win be 
commenced shortly, Debenture* for 
630,000 have been issued, which It 
is hoped will prove sufficient.

■

!/ ; Jeton, No. 41 
meeting las 

m* Hall, the

of theWithout any demonstration, the 
first contingent of American troops, 
numbering over 200, arrivé» yesterday 
at Long Branch, which has been 
fully tram-formed into an aviation 
school chiefly for American c.tdets- 
Most of yesterday's arrival» were 

, ANTWY- those already stationed at the Hart
Killed In action—l M ci«v,^ H(,ue*' University of Toronto, and

manviiie; L. Fyieg England 1M075 t * Known as the cadet wing for To- 
®r”l*h- pai* «venus. Balmy Bsseh, To- ronto' °ver 700 of these American 

Winnipeg; K. Wilson, students of awiatlon will be quarter- 
erdeet? N ^ M“nro- New Ab-’ ed at Long Branch, and every lncom-
Brooks'. AvunrortHNgey’ W. ing train from across the border is
Amherst, N R? F. "Forest AJortrin8t>iaR • lbrin8|n* fre*h contingents from al- 
W. E. McKenzie, Truro, N’a.; F W Pur- most *^>7 military headquarters in 
ai?; R- Wlck*, Strato^üé, the United States.

Died These students ars all enlisted men.
Missing, be“2vsd’klili^r>* *' ^el*f.nd' und e'*ryone a member of thé Reserve 

Cllnton;flE. W Cox? M?ndfn A’ CanUton' -Officers' Training Corps of the Unit- 
Wounded and missing—j, it Beck El- ed s,atea who are either attached 

gin, N.B.; O. P. Stuart, Willlamstown. with the navy or infantry.
«An fin’.L-acC/ldeTntfi—L Ounder- them are professional men or stu-
ton.’ sa»k ' 6a*: C- U 0rant- 8t°ugh- dents, and as a body ars a stalwart 

Wounded—Hg*. j. m. Wheatl'ev n»i ar‘d emart collection of young 
gary; J. J. Pob<n*on, atony Creek; w" men- ®«f°re coming to Canada to 
Bain, Scotland; F. Moose, Nelson House! the aviation course, each had to

8'., n®?- ?PFia"d: A. Dewart, 6>ae* a special examination, so that 
r i McCully, Ireland: F. only the most fit may .become flight-
non, B.C,; C.’ Fenty, Bowden.^mT’; E.*8* ,f°L *** *leanUc flying
Bruce, Shelbu-n. N.8.; A. Morgan, Van- *?rv,£.* Uncle Bam Is onsanizing for 
couv,er; L..-3gt. J. A. Barraclougb, Eng- the European front, 
land: L,-Corp. W. J. Shore, Harlow, Sa*.;
H. Shâughneeey, Midland: 8. W. Warren,
Armstrong, B C.; G. A. Alexander, Scot
land; G. Cusack, St. John, N.B.; A. W.
Hall, New Town, N.B. ; H. Skinner, Birch 
Ridge, N.B.; S. Barren, England;
Bragdon. Limestone, Me.; T. Topping,
Beloeil Stn., Q ; H, B, Richey, Montreal:
T. L. Hutson, Calgary: .1. «Mayne, Ire
land; F. Hood, Calgary; J. H. Radford,
Bassano, Alta.: A. Bass, G. E. H. Hauff,
England; W. J. Henry, Britton; M. Bar- 
inecutt, Vlctrria Harbor; D. R. Gumming,
Ireland; A, Snt. H. McDonald, J. F, Paul,
Vancouver; G. Molr, England ; D. Mc- 
Knlght, H. Jennings, Winnipeg; A. Har- 
rlman, Norwood; W. R. Kllley, Winnipeg;
A. Michaud, Victoria, B.C.; J. B. Cocolan,
St. John. N.B.: W. A. MacKellar, Vic
toria. N.B.: C. A. M. Calabrese. St. John,
N.B.; C. Dix ,n. Point Wolfe, N.B.; W. H.
Hancox, Dovllle, N.B.; H. E. Clarke,
Chlpman, N.B.: P. Dempsey, Jacquet 
River. N.B.; yA. J; Larrabea, St. John.
N.B.; G. H. Briggs. Victoria. B.C.: H.
Thompson, Halt; L.-Corp. F. Christian,
Lethbridge, Alta: C. G. Schmitt. Gull 
Lake, Sa*k.: A. H. Lewis, St. Felix de 
Valois, Q. ; O. Olsen. International Falls,
Minn.: R. A. Riley, Malrs, Saek.; L. R,
Bellefountalne. Dartmouth, N.8.; R. S.
Murphy, H. Hennesey, Halifax: S. Kis- 
bean. Russia: K. A. Marr, Millville, N.
B. ; W. H. Rhaland. Mahone Bay, N.S. ;
H. D. Winters, Liverpool, N.S.; J. A.
Rhuland. Mahone Bay, N.S. ; F. W. M.
Wleolt, E. M. Sullivan, Halifax, N.S.; J.
A. Priest. Hcnrell; C. Toole, Omemee; H.
R. Weldon. Cnmbrày; J. Eastman, Scot
land; S. Whitecooke, Russia; L. Mac
Donald, Ottawa: C. A Margerum,
Mount Demis : C. More, ThameMord.
W, T. G. Uhlman, Oarleton, N.S. : W. L.
Banks. Kentvllle. N.S. : C. B. Ansoombe,
Calgary ; B. Bedford. Moullnette : 410S68,
L.-Corp- W. J. McKay, 269 McPherson 
avenue, Toronto# «89060. G. F. Cahill. 244 
Claremont street, Toronto: 669614, J. T,
Devall, 128 Denison 1 venue, Toronto:
*10731. G. Duncan. 69 Berkeley street, To
ronto: 669448. J. Watson, 287 Booth ave
nue, Toronto; 192866, J. Bryce. 623 81.
Clarens avenue, Toronto; M. McDonald,
Sydney, N S.; Sergt. I. M. Conley, Kings
ton: F. Dill. DrumJbo; T. Osborne, E5ng- 
tond; J. J. Alexander. Queen's Boro, Ont.:
A. Sergt. F. W. Heath, England.

HI—F. Jenkins, Lacombe, Alta.; W D 
Vf «en or. Chaewood, NA 

Ml Ml no—S. G. Owens, Wood Ville. 
la£d*d °f °ae PP*»on"*0—A. Baker, Eng-
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EASTERN BRANCH 
OF WAR VETERANS

CIVIC EMPLOYES 
WIN DISTINCTIONOPENING SESSION TODAY 

OF THRIFT CONVENTION

The Youngest is Flight-Com
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LEADING LIBERAL 
FOR CONSCRIPTION

galleries and Part of Main Floor 
to Be Reserved for 

Delegates.

-

Call Upon Government to 
Pass Conscription With

out Delay.

Most of

r
r ‘I This morning sees the opening ses

sion of the provincial convention on 
thrift and food production which was 
Introduced by the mass meeting at 
Convocation Hal 1 last evening. Today's 
meetings Will be held In Foresters' 
Hall, CqHgge street, where the gal
leries and part of the main floor will 
be reserved for Toronto women, dele
gates from outside having place in 
the centre. The' speakers this morn
ing will -be; Miss Margaret Davidson, 
head:of the domestic science depart
ment of the Technical School, who 
will treat of food values, and Miss 
Ethel Chapman of the department of 
agriculture, who will speak on dry- 
tog, preserving and canning food- 

.stuffs.
At the .noon adjournment, luncheon 

Will be taken et the Y.M.C.A. when 
an address will be given by Mr, Tay
lor H tat tin who has Just- returned from 
a-conferepce with Mr. Hoover and who 
Will speak on the Importance of the 
hoy in the work of food production.

The afternoon sessions, which be
gin at two' o'clock, will be taken up 
largely with addressee by Mr. N. W. 
Rowell. K.C., and Mrs. Todd of Oril
lia. Organization work will occupy 
ai good deal of the thought of the con- 

, wan tion at which about three hundred 
delegates are expected to assist.

Members of the Onset War Veterans' ,~7 
Association, residing east of the Don, ’ZT 
met in Playter'e Hall, Danforth avenue, " 
last night and elected officers for "A" 
Com pah y of the association. This was 
the first meeting for the reorganization 
of the association in battalion forma
tion, and four sergeants were elected 
whose duty will be to organize their dis
trict and enrol new members. When 
reorganisation of the city has been com
pleted a mass meeting of all members 
will be held on Au 
ters pertaining to 
turned soldiers

Under the hew organization Col. R. S. 
Wilson will be the commanding officer; 
Capt. D. M. Mathleson, second In com
mand; company commanders as follows:
A Co., Lieut. C. D. Ferris; B. Co., Cdpt.
N. P. Kelly; C. Co., Capt. F, H. Maranl, 
and D. Co., Sergt.-Major J. Langtry. 
Platoon sergeants for'A. Co., elected last 
night, are as follows: No. 1 platoon,
W, B. Suites, 106 Balsam avenue; No.
2, A. N. Best, 146 Boston avenue; No. i.
A. W. Marshall, 7 Hansom avenue; No.
4, B. Leinpeon, 84 Woolfrey avenue.

The following resolution moved by 
Sergt. W. L. Turley and aecdhded by 
Major R. C. Cockbum was carried unan
imously: "That this meeting of veterans- 
of the great- war calls upon the Govern
ment of Canada to put conscription by 
selective draft into force without fur
ther delay, and that the powlbBtties of 
a general election be not allowed to 
ther retard the reinforcing of our' 
rades at the front by the only practi
cal method."

To Win the War.
Capt. V. M. Mafheeon explained that 

the aims of the association 
to win the war; to replace In France men 
who have returned, by others; to pre
pare for the return of those still in 
France, and to care for them when they 
returned to Canada. He called upon the 
men to abide by the rules of the organi
zation and to stick together.

"There Is only one way of getting what 
you want In this country,’T he said. 
“Stick by those four Ideals and tell poli
tical parties to go to hades. If you do 
that you wHi be so strong that when 
you have any demands to make you will ' 
either get them or you can put the gov
ernment out of power."

Ex-Mayor Urquhart Voices 
Liberal Disapproval of Party 

Statement Issued.
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52EarlscourtSuggests Liberal Convention 
to Express Support of Win- 

the-War Measure-

Association Urges 
Grand Trunk to Move Station.

Toronto civic employes from the vari
ous city hall departments have won dis
tinction at the front,
Evans A. McKay, of the city treasurer's 
detortment. who has been awarded the 
Military Cross and promoted from fllght- 
Meutenant to the rank of flight-comman
der of an aerial squadron. He was only 
20 when he went over to England two 
years ago, and his father, Rev. Dr. W. J, 
McKay, wa* astonished to learn soon af
terwards that hi* son was being entrust
ed with the responsibility of taking the 
newest models of aeroplanes as fast aa 
they were constructed, to France, with a 
large number of flight mechanics under 
h'« command, and having the new planes 
set up in thp firing range. His career 
was halted for a time by a sudden nines* 
while making a high flight on war ser
vice in England, but he volplaned safely 
down, and a war office motor ambulance 
was sent to hie assistance. Since his 
recovery he har. had a brilliant career at 
the front, end has won his promotion 
and medal during the recent Important 
aerial attacks on the Hun strongholds In 
Belgium. He Is a graduate of Jarvis 
street collegiate

Pte Thomas Davies, of the Canadian 
Army Service Corps, ha* succumbed to 
tuberculosis at the College street conval
escent hospital. He was on active service
England.<C' and ohUd "e in

Lieut. Norman Keys, son of Prof. D. 
R. Keys, in another Torontonian wtio 
ha* Just been awarded the Military Cross. 
He was studying law when he responded 
to the call for recruits for the Princess 
Pot*, and has won bis promotion from 
private, to lieutenant at the front. He 
ha* been twice wounded.

Lieut.-Col. H.- C. Osborne, assistant ad
jutant general for Toronto district, had 
hit right sltoglder dislocated In a mount
ed umbrella race at Camp Borden on Sat
urday. His horse took fright at the 
umbrella.

Ptel William Jackson, who wa* reoort- 
ed missing is now reported killed In ac
tion. He lived at 445 Bereeford avenue.

The youngeet is
meeting ot the executive committee 

of the Earlscourt Business Men's Xsso- 
clatlon was held last evening In Royal 
Georg# Chambers, corner of West St 
0*alr avenue and Dufferin street.
.The following live matters affecting the 

n ,werî,.discussed, viz.: a postal station for H est St. Clair avenue: the 
removal of Davenport G. T. RV station 
to the corner of Station street and West 
St. Clair avenue; early closing; a swim- 
nijge Ppol »«1 Park site for the district.

The following resolutions were adopted:
vlew of the fact that a iaraé 

Î/Mn e <?ltlzen«' money is invested in the old Gray and Bruce road, now
?,ürated by «h» Q. T. R. system, and that the oonds will have to 

be paid by the city council within the
rMr f^nye?,rI*' 4t ta durable that the 
civic euthcrities request the G. T. R. 
management to remove the Davenport 
station from Its present site to the cor- 

St. CTalr “venue and Station read, in order to accommodate the raeid- 
ly growing northwest district. The pre- 
seni location is inconvenient and inad-€QUAt€,

:"That lhe postmaster be written to In 
the matter of a postal station for Earls- 
court. and that, the Invitation of the har
bor board to the officers at the aseocia- 
tton for i tour of inspection of Aah- 
bridge • Bay on Wednesday be accepted.

' That • a deputation consisting of the 
president J. Walshe. G. T. Williams and 
G. I. Doolan Interview the board of con
trol In the matter, at a drinking 
fojthe civic recreation ground."

Vice-President Aid. Donald C. Mac
Gregor pointed out the urgent need of a

^L*nvlm2I,lng t”»1 toT tto* r«F-dents of th# section.
__ Boyce Property.
Earlscourt is the only district dis

criminated against in this regard,” said 
the alderman, who pointed out that the 
Koyce property, in hi* opinion, could be 
secured at a moderate price, the owner 
having agreed with the city council to 
abide by the decision of three arbitrators, 
one to be chosen by himself one by the 
city, and the third by the two selected. 
"In this way the purchase price will be 
fixed at a fair valuation. You may be 
assured that I will stick by this matter 
until the people of the section secure the 
same privileges which every 
trict of the city enjoy*." .

The matt< r was left in the hands of thw 
alderman. —

In the following letter published yes
terday to The Toronto Star, Thomas 
Urquhart, ex-mayor of this city and 
one-time Liberal candidate In the fed
eral riding of North Toronto when 
he was defeated by Sir George Foster, 
takes a definite stand against the pro
nouncement bandied out after last Fri
day’s meeting of Ontario Liberal mem
bers of the Dominion House:

Editor of The Star: 1 read with 
a great dqgl of Interest your 
article on the front page of yes
terday's Star, and also your edi
torial in today's Issue, and with 
you, as a Liberal, I feel that the 
time has come when the Liberals 
of Ontario in favor, of the Con
scription Act should be called to
gether to express their opinions 
and convictions regarding this 
question and many other quee- 

Z lions which are to the public mind 
today, 1 cannot, as a Liberal, 
endorse the 'platform which was 
enunciated1 yesterday at the con
ference of the Liberal members of 
parliament and of the candidates, 
and I feel sure that the announced 
decisions of that conference will 
not have the support of a very 
large body of Liberals Ihruout this 
Province of Ontario. As you stated 
yesterday in your article, what we 
require today Is leadership, some 
one who wdll step out on the broad 
platform of conscription of men, 
energies, and resources with the 
one end1 and aim in view, to win 
this war. Such a policy will, I 
believe, receive and merit the en
thusiastic endorsement of a large 
body of Liberals in this province.

Perhaps, Mr. Editor, you can 
suggest soma plan by which the 
Liberals who favor conscription 
can get together In a convention 
and fully and adequately to this 
democratic way give voice tothelr 
opinions and conviction» on the 
Important tosue# that are before 
us at the present time. There is 

-a plan that suggests itself to me. 
You. with other* who are in favor 
of a convention, are member» of 
the Reform Association of Ontario. 
Could not these members of this 
association tesue a call for a con
vention to be held during the 
first week of the Toronto Exhibi
tion?

The
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WOULD SPEED UP 
^RAILWAY PURCHASE

ib-
. McNelty, eon of William Mc

Nelty, living near Friceville, Ont., was 
killed ito action early in July. He 
went overseas last September. His 
brother, Charles, is in training In 
England. Friend» of the family live 
at 129 Harrison street, city.

Lieut. Thoe. B. Greer, brot 
County Crown Attorney Col.
Greer, died from wounds in a 
ieres hospital Saturday night. Lieut. 
Greer was wounded about a. 
ago by gunéhot to the ankle, 
the wound was of a dangerous na
ture, the qews of his death came as 
a surprise to all his friends here, as 
a recent letter informed his wife, who 
resides at 87 Indian road, that he was 
able to receive visitors. Lieut. Greer 
also cabled his wife that he was doing 
well. Lieut- Greer formerly worked 
to the city architect's department.

Sergt. George A. Hayden, who was 
reported wounded and dangerously 
ill July 6, 16 now reported to have 
succumbed to hie wound». He was 
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hayden, 216 Robert street, and at the 
time of enlistment was lecturer in ora
tory at Trinity College, and teacher 
of dramatic art at the Toronto Oon- 
jBervatory. of Expression. He was vice- 
president of the Dickens Fellowship. 
He enlisted in October, 1916, and for 
a time was on the headquarters staff 
at Shomciiffe Camp.

Pte. W. E. Cocker, 43 Marjory ave
nue, - Is reported to have died of 
wound* July 12. He was 26 yeans of 
age, a native of Buxton, Eng., and had 
been in Canada about seven years. 
He went overseas to May, 1916. His 
brother, Pte. Frank Crodker, went 
overseas with the first contingent.

Pte. E. G. Gsrbett has died of 
wounds received in June last. He 
wgnt overseas with a second contin
gent battalkm from Toronto, and was 
first reported wounded June 24. He 
was 19 years of age, and a native 
of Malvern, England.

Pte. W. Titterson, who was reported 
The third member of the proposed ill June 24, has died of bis wounds, 

conciliation board which will settle the Before going oversea 
t„ Th„ Tn ... wa*f dl?p,ute of the Toronto Railway- battalion he resided

Li Th , Tor6„'lto World. men’s Union and the Toronto Street street
the toti^°C<Lrgey H Alton rttl mJ? Car Company, will be chosen by David Pte. Loftus, reported missing No- 

?hn North 'MmL’rliiL TSl L' c“«y- rePt«»cntlng the men. and ! vember 12, is now presumed dead. He 
of ho North Amerk’.m Life Duncan MacDonald the representative formerly resided at 518 East Queen

Assurance Company, Toronto, an of the corporation, at a meeting today etroet where hi* mother Q
ex-alderman of Kingston,, arriv- The company officials believe the mat
ed to re this afternoon and were tor will be settled before the Can-
interred In Cataraqui <Cemoter>'. Rev. adlen National Exhibition as both dls-
.1 D. Ellis, of Qf-rtin street Methodist I putants have their arguments 
(Jliufch, officiated. j to submit to the board.
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Mayor Trying to Hasten Ar
bitration Proceedings to 

Acquire Metropolitan.
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6. Altho', fountain .tSbîî»• i Mayor Church Is trying to hasten 

•the arbitration in regard to tire pur
chase of the Metropolitan Railway on 
Yon go street, from Famham avenue 
to the, city limits. He Is handicapped 
by the absence of Commissioners D. 
Çhlsholm and T. Bradshaw and City 
Solicitor Johnston, who are taking 
vacations. The mayor is endeavoring 
to bring th» parties together, how
ever.

In order that

AURORA STRIKES WATER
AT NINETY-FIVE FEET
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Operations Result in Rushing — 1 
Well, Hundred and Eighty Thou- ' 

sand Gallons Capacity.

AR*r only two days’ drilling Auro- ' 
ra Iras struck a rushing well at the 
south end of the town, capable of 
Saving 180,000 gallons per day. The 
water is absolutely pure, and the 
drillers had only to go to a depth 
of ninety-five feet. This 'makes the 
tll,rd-well the town has, and ac
cording to Engineer E. A. James,
;“®r® *s sufficient water to supply 
t“* i°wn tor a great many years.

Following the recent visit of the mill- 
tw'y Inspector who inspected the „ 
ones, it is possible that extensive 
pairs may be carried out For over 
twenty years nothing has been done to 
tne building, and the inspector gave as 
his opinion that it is now in such a 
state that the accoutrements stored 
there are not properly protected. At 
the present time there is stationed 
were a company of the 12th York 
Rangers, under the command of Cap
tain W. H. Taylor, and "D” squadron 
of the G.G.B.G., under the command of 
Major E. Spraggs.

JOHN VICKERY KILLED.

•truck by Motor Car While Crosaleo 
Street.

WILLS PROBATED |representatives of 
public, organizations in the city may 
eee the work which Is being carried 
on by the harbor commission inspec
tion trips have been arranged. The 
first party to take advantage of the 
harbor board's offer win be members 
of the Central Ratepayer»' Associa
tion. »

ARTILLERY. 
«ÜM 0**»ëd—-Corp. T. J. Stone, 

^Wounded—Gnr.. B. B. Lloyd. Brock-

tande“ed—1,10<49' °nr' C' Moyer. Vlne-

U1® adll of John Herron, fann
er, of Scarboro, who died July 12, 1916 
leaving ap estate of *7.600, the per-

^hot .e-toM^
allowed the use of two rooms in the
1,f”2îït*ad dwelIlnK and an annuity 
of 850 to he paid from the farm aa 
long as «he remains a widow, 
farm of forty-nine acres to Scar- 
boro, valued at *7,000, is bequeathed 
to his son, John E. Herron, on con
dition that h« provides board and 
medical attendance for hi* mother 
and to pay legacies of *40 to each 
of the testator's grandchildren, Cecil, 
Magret, Mary, Charles, Nellie, 
Christopher and Gordon Ingleton. The 

tlle asiate was made up of 
*400 Insurance and *200. estai).

Mrs, Annie Coupland, a widow 
twho died Intestate July 13, left estate 
valued at *4012, [which will be shared 
squally between Thomas. Charles and 
James McQuain, brothers. The
£*•' ,~v£5i: aa
*2200 to mortgagee and *125 in per
sonal effects and furniture.

lost two finger».

AVhlle operating a pressing machine at 
tht Toronto Carpet Works West Klnr •treet, yesisrdaZaftsmo^:
itroit’ nh.HiP<knee«' ,!vln*. at low Dtmdl* 
**/*£}’ tint and second flnrers

b»nd amputated. He was 
taken to the Western Hospital

other dig-

In view of the fact that only r . 
tender wan received by Works ‘com
missioner -If aim Is In, connection with 
ttov extension of the 
Civic car line, Mayor Church will to
day authorize the commissioner to 
carry out the work by day labor.

Within a short time the city will! 
ask the Ontario Railway 
authorize the opening of coal and wood 
yards’ to !><• located on civic property.

Mayor Church is anxious to see 
some solution of the hotel problem 
effected in Toronto. Appeals by 
hotelmen, for fixed assessments have 
been rejected by the board of con
trol and the mayor is willing to re
consider the question altogether. He 
maintains that the government creat
ed the problem and should find some 
solution as soon as possible.

Children's Cars. ......
T. Smlthbone suggested that the cf\v 

council be requested to supply free cars 
for the convenience of school children on 
the civic car line similar to the privi
lege granted by the Toronto Street Rail
way. The city councHAui be written to 
regarding the matter.

A suggestion of G. F. Doolan that the 
early closing of stores and business places 
should be made a city-wide matter, was 
diseased, and the question will be 
brought forward at the next meeting of 
the central council of ratepayers.

President John Walshe occupied the 
chair.

one
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! Thomas Urquhart, EXPIRED IN HOSPITAL 
AFTER RAILWAY ACCIDENT

Yp Lokunager Never Regained 
Consciousness After Having 

Both Legs Severed.

Toronto, July 21. MOUNTED RIFLE».
"M6+-C. Jackeon, Wtrml

ottyM ,nd J-

55SSÎ;

CAR STRIKE ARBITRATION frupe*.
Flock.El

I FUNERAL LATE G. H. ALLEN. • with a Toronto 
at 177 Niagara.

v
Huge War Credit Asked

By British Government
Edwasd Vickery, 220 Nairn avenue,

sassTiîKÆrœ» 5r„
Vickery, aged sixty-five years, a
was recently knocked down and almost 
instantly killed by a motor car while 
crossing the street with a companion, 
who escaped uninjured.

The deceased, who visited his relatives 
to Bariacourt last fall, was a native of 
Devonshire, England, r

.uTey,^,!Sma*a: » laborer, employed In 
the C.P.R. yards at West

Ke42? ‘cho°i teeober 111ern HosplUl. where he died a 22- 
after being admitted. LckuniST Sev^î 
regained consciousness, and hla hom«*T5r draw could not be aacertai&d T,
Prttce,. The body waTreni^S to $2 
jwrgu» and an Inquest will, be held,th<

now live».
Sergt. L. F. Gurney, who went 

seas to 1915 with the second contto- 
\ gent. Is officially reported as gassed, 

prepared In April ot tty* year he was reported 
1 oa wounded. He wae with the Cana-

the'over-
n.^rd.on' July 23.—In the house of com- 
mons tomorrow the government will ask
lsrge.t stogie^vote* stocf‘th^o^break
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The bun meeting In Convocation 

Halt lent night for food conservation 
was not miscalled, even the top gal
leries being tilled to overflowing. The 
audience consisted chiefly of women 
to hear the Hon. W. j. Hanna, the 
food controller. The meeting open
ed with God Save the King, Mr. 
Frederick Plante at the organ. Mrs, 
Looeemore In the chair. Lady Hen- 
drle, attended by Col. Fraser, was on 
the platform, with Hon, the Premier 
and Lady Hearst Others present in
cluded Mr. and Mr*. W. E. Bundle, 
Mrs. W. Buchanan, Mra Charles, Mrs. 
A. E. Oooderbeen, Mrs. Plumptre 
Klngemlll (Ottawa), Miss MacKesnd, 
Mrs. Wllloughy Cummings, the Mieses 
Watson, OjLC., Miss MaoLean, How
ard, Mrs. Hodglns (Ottawa), Mrs. 
Thomas, Miss Campbell, Mrs. Leigh
ton McCarthy, Prof, Keys, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Fetherstonhaugh, Mies 
Chewltt, Mrs. Keith, Mise Elsie Keith, 
Mr, and Mrs. Murray Clark, Mrs. 
James Scott, Hon. Justice Rose, Mrs. 
Sigmund Samuel, Lady Olbeon (Ham
ilton), Mrs. W. B. Sanford (Hamil
ton), Mn. P, D. Crerar (Hamilton), 
Mra Henry Carpenter (Hamilton), 
Mrs. Adam Shorn (Ottawa), Mrs. 
Cnomble (Ottawa), Mrs. Colson (Ot
tawa), Mrs. H. O. Williams (St. Cath
arines), Mra Arthur Van Koughnet, 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Thompson, Mrs. 
Rhys Falrbalrn. Mrs. DaCosta. Miss 
O’Brien, Miss Ball, Mrs. W. E. Bundle, 
Lady Whitney, Miss Whitney, Sir 
John Wlllieon, Lady WlUtson, Mn. 
Higginbotham, Mra Tyrrell, Miss 
Hanna, Mm Burnett, Mr. and Mm 
E. P. Beatty, Mra Charles Mills 
(Kitchener), Mm J. B. HMl The girls 
of St John's Ambulance acted as 
uahen, Mm Shark (Fort William),
Mrs. Robert Scott and the Mli___
Elisabeth and Katherine Scott (Lake
df Bays).

The convention for the organising 
of resources opens this morning in 
Foresters' Hall at MO o'clock.

Major A. C. Snivel/ and Mr. Snlve- 
ly have arrived In town from Eng
land, and are with Mr. and Mm Mur
ray Alexander. Major Snivel/ was 
wounded at Vlmy Ridge.

Dr. and Mrs. Spragge are returning 
this week from a visit of some weeks 
to Mr. and Mra Trevor Gwyn la Van
couver.

Major and Mrs. B. H. Foster have 
arrived In Halifax. N.S.

Mrs. Cplln H. Campbell, Winnipeg; 
her, eon Colin H„ and daughter, 
Elizabeth, are guests of Mr. Justice 
Macdonald and Mrs. Macdonald In 
Vancouver. They w}}l remain a week 
and have spent elk weeks at Harri
son Hot Springs.

General Benson, O.C., M.D.. No. 6, 
and Major Jones, Halifax, were in 
Halifax on Saturday. They Inspect
ed the unite at the west side and 
Partridge Island; also Sussex Camp 
and also attended the Strathcona con
ference at the capital In connection 
with the Cadet Corps. Capt. Black, 
Inspector of cadets. Halifax, was pre
sent at the Strathcona conference.

Miss Catharine Welland Merritt, 
who was recently appointed „to J Unit 
of the military hospitals commission, 
has returned from Balfour to Van
couver.
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^ SUNLIGHT SOAP freely in the house. 

First, because it is all pure soap—there are no cheep 
“fillers” eo it goes farther end you get more real soap 
lor the money. Second, because clothes last longer 

- when wished with SUNLIGHT. Isn’t this importent P 
There ere no injurious chemicals to harm the finest 
clothe—$5,000’ guarantee of this.
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Last Week’s Contributions

To Belgian Relief Fund The Universal Demand is forLODGE NEWS ê
The Belgian relief committee of the 

Toronto Women’s Patriotic League, 80 
West King street, report for the week 
8346, malting a total to date of $104,041.»6. 
Among contributions were; Can. Aille- 
Cl aimers employes war fund, $300; Bent- 
path Branch W.L, Lambton, $30; Wom
an's Patriotic League. Pension Falls, 126; 
Valnts Chapter, I.O.D.E., Belleville, 
tin ®tu<1r Club, Amberstburg,
SlSLHîSP *>ed Plano pupils, Wood- 
ville, $20; Mr. Jeesop, Sudbury, $6; Miss «ctaer. $7.M; Mr. Sutherland (March 
AIKS April), |5.

WOMEN’S EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

Munition Firms Asked For Hundred 
and Fifty-Two. «

The report of the women's depaxt- 
.ment of the Ontario Employment 
Bureau shows that during last week 
there were 293 applications for work, 
and 1W applications from employers. 
The number referred to positions 
were 130, and positions secured 68.

A call from ah ostrich feather 
firm for 20 employes resulted In 2 
being found. Munition firms asked 
for 156, aeroplane factories asked for 
one, auto factory for rubber work, 
six. Applications were also received 
«or secretaries and stenographers. 
Among those referred tp petitions 
were Machinists, 4; aeroplanes, 1; 
auto factory, 4; wrappers, 6; muni
tion a 106; laundry, 
packing, 2.

J1 Is now bu«y chang- 
iffville Electric Light 
earn engine to prod 
le, and it is lipped 
bè completed lit f 
his change It is <wtl- 
nly about o 
onsumed, an 
about $1,000 
is new Stou
ace the schjool that was 
in the early spring, 

Id strides. ; Already the 
a* been completed, and 

the brickwork will be 
lortly. Debentures for 
been issued, which jt 
prove sufficient.

\INITIATED NEW MEMBERS.

Court Jdhn, No. 4147, I.O.F., held its 
.jugular meeting last evening in the 
^Foresters' Hall, the chair being taken 
by E. Felman, acting chief ranger in 

jtbe absence of the Chief hanger, A. 
(Montgomery, During the evening five 
new members were Initiated. This 
lodge has an honor roll of 60 names 
ef whom four have fallen, In action.

MANY AT THE WAR.
The regular meeting of Capital 

Lodge, No. 60, A.O.U.W., was held last 
evening In 8t. George’s Hall, the chair 
being taken by T. Senior, Master 
Workman. This lodge has suffered 
severely as the result of the war, knd 
In consequence there was a «parce at
tendance last evening. Following the 
regular routine business, the members 
enjoyed a friendly game of euchre.

I
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TOASTED

CORN FLAKES1y

\
IBRANCH 

\ VETERANS I
4

y1 ; ep ET THE ORIGIN AL - made from care- 
VJ fully selected southern sweet com— 

by a strictly Canadian Company—in 
their up-to-date plant at London, Ontario.

Ask for the red, white and green 
package and réfuse all substitutes of the 
just-as-good” variety.

Hie Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co, Mwrftrri- 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

t&, MEDCALF LODGE MEETS.

; Médcalf, L.O.L., No. 781, met last 
: evening In Victoria Hall, the chair 
[being taken by Norman Johnston, 
•worshipful master. During the eve- 
nlng the report of the committee for 
the 12th of July celebration was re

lived and was highly satisfactory, 
"id the committee was congratulated 

-n Its work. Three new candidates 
•were Initiated into the order.

•ENDS LETTER OF CONDOLENCE

At last night’s meeting of Fidelity 
tent, No. 13, The Maccabees, the death 
ef an old member was reported, W. J. 
Forster, who had been a regular at
tendant of the lodge for over thirty 
years. It was decided that a letter of 
condolence be sent to the widow. The 
chair was taken by commander T. s. 
Pollack. The lodge adjourned early 
on account, of the heat.

/
i Government to, 1 
ascription With- 
ut Delay.

■J \
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' \

Vthe Great War Veterans’., 
“siding east of the Don, ,
-'g Hall, Danforth avenue, i 
! elected officers for "A"’ * 
he association. This was SM 
lng for the n-orcanlzatlda/gti 
ition In battalion formâiSïfî 
r sergeants were elects*"km 
II be to organize their die-

3; matron, 2;

■>rr/', .tf*OPERA MUSIC, Ifr
If you enjoy opera music, sung by 

the world’s greatest artists, don’t 
forget that you can have any of it 
you wish on a Victor Record. You 
can have a concert right in your 
own home. Call at the Victrola Par- 
lor!Lof ^ p Olde Firme of Helntzman 
& Co., Ltd,, 193-195-197 Yonge street, 
and hear some of these records 
Played.

>1 new members. Whei^C 
of the city has been coro- fil 
meeting of all members. 

in August 7 when mat- ’^2 
r to the welfare of re- • " 

will be dealt with.
;w organization Cot. R. S. 

the commanding 
athleson, second 

•• commanders as follows;
D. Ferris ; B. Co., C«fî*.

Co., Capt. F. H. Maraniy 
dergt. -Major J. Langtry. 
it* for “A. Co., elected last 
follows:

■/
Judge Galt and Master George Galt 

have left Winnipeg for a month’s holi
day In the Adirondacks an4 en route 
In Toronto.

m tber of the program, interspersed 
with the various numbers of the pro
gram there, was al fresco dancing to 
the «trains of the regimental band. 
Ample refreshments were served on 
the camp ground, which was trans
formed into a veritable fairyland, 
where the officers and candidates were 
attentive hosts and unceasing In their 
efforts In looking after the pleasure 
of the guests. Not until the strains 
of "Good Night Ladies," tempered 
with " Homs, Sweet Home,” would the 
enthusiastic dancers bid goodbye to 
their gallant partners and wend their 
way homeward under the starlit eky.

The courteous hospitality of Col. 
Miller and his staff in giving so de
lightful an evening will long be re
membered by those fortunate enough 
to have been present.

The opening tea of the Niagara Golf 
Club was given on Saturday after
noon In aid of the Red Cross. Very 
Jolly mixed foursomes were played 
during the afternoon. The prizes, 
which were presented toy Mr. and Mr».

G* E. Bernard, were won by Mr. J. H. 
Burns and Mrs. W. G. Honorieff with 
a net score of 40. After the four
some» tea was served from the. ver
andah of the club house, which was 
charmingly decorated with baskets of 
roses. Mrs. S. H. Thompson, the 
president of the ladies’ division of the 
club, received the many guests^ as
sisted toy Mr. J. O. Harvey. Mrs. G. 
N. Bernard Was the tea hostess. Dur
ing tea the Queen’s Royal orchestra 
played selections. A tew of the many 
noticed were Colonel and Mrs. Brock, 
Miss Mildred Brock. Mies Margaret 
Austin, Mise Williams, Colonel and 
Mrs. George Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
V. Stockwell, J. W. Coffin, Miss Cath
arine Van Rensselaer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Buchanan, the Misses Gordon, 
Miss Helen White, Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Wig-more, Mrs. Thomas Forwood, 
Mise Ethel Wigmore, Miss Beatrice, 
Mrs. Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. Musson, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Moncrleff, Mrs.

1 A. J. Wright, Mrs. J. Lackland, Miss 
Lackland, Miss Maul, Mrs. Perkins, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Straub, Mrs. J. 
Canby, Mr. and Mrs. Hill Griffith, 
Mrs. K omble, Mies Mary Foy, Mr, and 
Mrs. E. J. Dignum, Mies Doris Dlg- 
num, Mrs. Elmer Bmith, Mrs. Kloep- 
fer, Mrs. Charles Godfrey, Mr. and 
Mrs. George R- Rand, the Mieses 
Rand, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Swift. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weston, Mrs. 
John Moodie, Miss Moodey, Mies 
Violet Moodey, Miss Margaret Kent, 
Mrs. Fudger, Mrs. Ogden, Mies Fudgpr, 
Miss Marie Wing, Mrs. H. Spencer, 
Mies Spencer, Miss Radford, Mrs. Reg
inald Griffith, Mr. Farwell, Mr. Charles 
Snyder, Mr. 3. H. Bums.

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
1officer; 

in com-
Mre. Ambrose Small has gone to 

Providence to give an address on 
•What - Canadian Women Have Done 
in the War," to the women’s patriotic 
association of that city.

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find 
prepaid, one complete set

\
/

81.00, for which please ship me, all charges 
Of RIOPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 

LITERATURE In 26 volume», bound in Hellloton Linen, and I agree te pay 
the balance of 627.00 at the rate of 63.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library It becomes my property.

No. 1 platoon, I
105 Balsam avenue; No.

145 Boston avenue; No. 3,
1. 7 Hansom avenue; No. 7
. 84 Woolfrey avenue. , 
g resolution, moved by
Turley and seconded by L Doily: i_ made my faded, “stringy" hair 
ckbum was carried unan- J - take on Its natural color again and become 

meeting of veterans-,,» lee*, fluffy and brilliant by shampooing
ir calls upon the Govern-, *1 Wth canthrox,’ a teaepoonful of which I
a to put conscription by t dissolved In a ct»p hot water. It gently, 
into force without fug- 7*t thoroughly, dissolved duet, dirt and
that the poeeitotitties of " 7 i J®* oil, end. when I rlneed it out. left 

on be not allowed to fur- scalp head thy and pliant. Since my
reinforcing of ouroom- onl trial I have used nothing but this,
nt by the only practi- J

Dr. T. H. Cotton, WyCliffe College, 
and Mrs. Cotton, who have been the 
guests of Mrs. S. T, Newton, in Vic
toria. for the week-end, have left for 
Vancouver, where Dr. Cotton will take 

•re of Christ Church for the sum-
No Collectors to Annoy You

I understand that In order to economize In cleric hire and other collection 
expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notice» of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mail

muddineee and all roughness or rednc*s of
thta

wW^ndicat^'a^rJer'^Z; T'vmpiy *ln, 
make up and use th* you should
pared
one-half pint alcohol ikard*n‘ into
S?
"Poonful before meai, -Yrf „Jake ,» table- 
rZ-c V. Toid Tr

y “** P *• van ri* sir!* u« ^C„X

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.
StreetName.

Fort Niagara was the scene Satur
day evening of an entertainment and 
dance unique in every feature. The 
friends of Col. Miller, staff, and candi
dates of the officers’ training camp, 
came by every mode of conveyance 
from Buffalo, Toronto, St. Catharines, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Niagara Falls 
and Cleveland, until an audience as
sembled that must have numbered at 
least four thousand. The point about 
which they gathered was a hastily 
constructtd stage under the elm» of 
the parade grounds. The picturesque 
location of the camp at the mouth 
of the river, where the Niagara flows 
into Lake Ontario, furnished a ro
mantic setting for such a gathering. 
The cool lake breeze# rustling thru 
the trees mingled with the strains of 
-Pack Up Your Trouble# in Your 
Own Kit Bag and Smile, Smile, Smile.” 
The cleverness of the program, under 
the direction 
Pittsburg, showed the abundance of 
talent among the candidates, as the 
hours of intensive training left no 
time for rehearsals. Each battery, 
company and troop staged one num-

6
.... Town.........Occupation.9 •««••eeeeeeeeessssssesss

ktiUgonla; Te« you esn be. sure of hslr 
•SS'fc-iî n bropw care. Rid
Ef ™Lr Itching dandruff by uee of
ïui home-made tonde, which*2til ïîf!,*,.rur •C4*I> healthy that the 
e£i *i?î-ïfa !y •f"*’* lon« and heavy. Get 
y..?,un°« Qulnzoln at your druggist’».

il i.n f|nt of alcohol andS?r r“ u di4b Wller' lnd rub lnt<> Tour1
^Antoinette : Instead of making over
Four gowns bees uee you have outgrown 
tfora. _ why oot try this harmltie flesh re- 

, a* four ounces of parnotl» from[oar drugglet. Dleeolve It In 
, hot water. Take a tableepoon-

fal before each meal and you will see a 
| 2*4u*i decrease In weight without low at 
I JFength or sagging »kln 

snd effective. 
ia« or exercise,

O.: Th# "face cream without jrreane” 
J5~" y<MJ a-hout 1b easily prepared at ■owe by «this recipe. Get from your drug- 
Swt one ounce of almoaoin, dlieolve it in 
•••-half pint cold water. Add two tea- 

'^oonfulg glycerine, etlr well and Jet stand 
Apply It frequently and pre- 

wrinkle# and all *k1n-flabb1neiw. It 
y aesnslng. *oothlng and healing and there 
V Bottling better to relieve enlarged

ï-Afin the War. ,
Mathe*on explained that 
e oaeociation were four: * 
to replace In France men 
•ned, by ethers; to pro- Æ 
return of thoee still itl 
<aro for them when theY^Jg 
-ida. He called upon 
• the rules of the organ!-

Name of firm connected with....... oeoooeooseossesesseesoessssssissss

l hsve lived here since.........
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 FER DENT., 
REMITTING 829.20 ONLY.

ooeososseeseooeoooessoesessososeoesssssss#####

economical, betides beînVf#,-.". efîect and 
tone th, titin and ridait Sf »,7„hlten lnd 
blemlehee. Get 4 ounce, nr “llow',e»s or two teaspooefule glycermî f!add hot water cr wlfchC h.îf tniî_^1,-'half pint big quantity and’Si Ur bi,, m*k*« * 
llnary ttci pewdra It wm **•-m.ng and win ,lk. «

i
tick together.
one way of getting what -. -,

its country," he eeld.i^^L 
four Idealri and tell Poy—,*3.1B 
go to hade*. If you do ’
■e eo strong that when , li 
manda to make you will ' '51
or you can put the gof*, 
power.” , ,

t Lola daughter of Dr. and Mr». Alex
ander McPhedran.

Owing to recent bereavement in both 
families, the wedding will take place 
quietly.

and

Announcementsone and one-

i7# Notices of any ehareetir relating te 
future freete, the purpose of whloh Is 
the ratting of money, are Inserted Is the 
advertising columns at 21 oenie ns agateline.

Announcement! for churches, societies, 
clubs o’ other organizations of future 
even la where the purpose le not the rais
ing of (noney, may be inserted Is this 
column kt two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

It is simple, 
Require# no diet- r«y eg ! a!»,*,»1 bet or r ' y o* îéïly’nMd h” 

give relief L
mtice them clear and eparitUng d 

Betty Deast's Beauty Book, 86.—(Adver- 
tleement). '

HIKES WATER 
ilNETY-FIVE FEET .....

Result in Rushing ** I
:d and Eighty Tfiou- '. J 
Hons Capacity. 1

CONVENTION OPEN TO PUBLIC.I
Tlie women's convention for the or

ganization, of resource» which opens 
at 9.80 this morning at Foresters’ 
Hall, College street, will be open to

of Lieut, McClintock,

Engagements.
A marriage has been arranged between the public a# well ae to the delegatee 

William Kaepar Fraser, eon of the late who are here in large numbers from 
Professor W. H. Fraser and Mrs. Fraser, all over the province.

ever night
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The Home Beauty Parlor
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■ *TO«E close 
m!t- DUWNO SIf ANOTHER RUSH BUILDING 

FOR FLYING CORPS MENURGES QUICK ACTION 
IN RAILWAY ISSUE

’ >/ The Toronto World FURTHER EVIDENCE 
AT COOK INQUEST

have gone to the front ore opposed
MINIMIZE THE FIRE 

PERIL BY USINGhto 1L Nor sre thee# who belong <*> 
exempt oImsss opposdd. As between 
those st bom# and those who are op
posed to the selective draft we may 
suppose there le not more then an 
even balance. And to turn the scale 
there are 400,000 esters In France, 
enough to swing the country for the 
selective draft In any possible com*

s eate2j
» Me»~
gemeeay of Toronto. LÉnUtsi. K, J.yvottHS^jitmitc^TOMtiTo

XO. 40

A •very tor Indications Arc That Aeroplane 
Plants Here Will Be Further 

Increased.
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departments.
Aid. Ball Asks Board of Con

trol to Hurry Metropolitan 
Purchase.

Disclosed That Florence Cook 
Consulted Doctor and Un

derwent Operation.

r,
Another indication that the Im

perial Royal Flying Corps axe steadily 
Incrsasing their plants for the con
struction of aeroplanes in this city, 
is the rush order for the" immediate 
erection of a building on Wallace 
avenue, to houee over 250 of their 
workmen, who are being employed In 
the Main Stores building on Duffer- 
in street It will be of the usual R. 
F. C. style of building with galvan
ized Iron sides. Work on it has 
already been started, and is being 
constructed under the supervision of 
the Imperial Munitions Board.

With the increasing activity of the 
local Flying Squadrons in coming up 
to full strength of 80 machines, To
ronto may confidently look for great
er activity on 'the part of the Im
perial Munitions Board in the build
ing of aeroplane factories, as well as 
many other buildings in conjunction 
with them.

Now since the United States are 
going to send their aviation students 
to be trained in Toronto under Roy
al Flying Corps officers. It means 
that the Imperial Munitions Board 
sire going to spend a still greater 
amount of money to provide them 
not only with proper' buildings, but 
aeroplanes as well. Aeroplanes bave 
become such a tremendous factor 
In this war that the Imperial Gov
ernment and the United States 
authorities have decided to co-operate 
as well as reciprocate In the fur
therance of their mutual plane, which 
means that Toronto, as well ae 
other Canadian cities, will greatly 
benefit by the contracts let and the 
Influx of American troop» on a 
large scale into Canada.
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binatton.

The country, thus regarded, does 
not want an election, but doe# want 
to get on with the war. The prime 
minister has pledged himself to a fac
tious minority, to whom he bad no 
need to pledge himself, and who 
have no right in face of public opin
ion. to bold him to that needles* 
Pledge.

The (British North America Act 
does not require a practically unani
mous vote in war time tor such a 
necessary measure as the eat tension of 
parliament- What it requires is a 
resolution of ths bouse of commons, 
and that was forthcoming- Acces
sion to the wishes of a minority in a 
coae of this kind la straining the 
democratic idea to the limit, and re- 

'minds on* of the man who was so 
straight ho loaned over backwards.

Bo far from being a democratic 
procedure, this submission to a min
ority is a direct encouragement of the 
autocratie spirit in that minority. 
Their appetite grows with what it 
feeds on. One concession merely 
sharpens their demand for more.

We have been fighting hard for 
throe years to crush the militaristic 
and autocratic system whereby a 
minority of the autocrate of the Ger
man Empire have tamed and kultured 
the majority into their ways and 
principle#. We hope to conquer that 
autocracy and all Its pernicious out
growths. But in doing so are we to 
submit to a similar autocracy in 
.democratic guise at home, and yield 
all the popular rights of majority rule 
for -which we hsve struggled so long 
end so far? There is little use fight
ing the Prussian spirit abroad if we' 
are to be utmed and dominated by the 
Prussian spirit at home. The people 
of Canada. (Liberals and Conserva
tives, are in no mind to submit to the 
rule of the minority. A minority that 
would shut down on further reinforce
ments for our sons and brothers in 
France does not represent Canada 
and has no cIMm for consideration.

ndSUMMERHILL AYE. f LANS
Works Commissioner Recom

mends That C.P.R. Scheme 
Be Approved.

REFUSED TO NAME HIM

Mrs. H. Ellis Examined Re
garding Nature of Girl’s 

Illness.
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S»TUB6DAT MORNING, JULY 24. The Matches With “No
Afterglow.”1Mr. Urquharfs Convention 

Proposal,
Bx-Mayor Urqubart represents the 

•snest and steadiest wing of Liberal 
political thinking, and bis proposal in 
last night’s Otar to call a convention 
representing those of the Liberal 
party who desire to place the win
ning of the war before every other 
consideration; coupled with his own 
declaration that he -cannot a» a Lib
eral endorse the platform which was 
enunciated" at the conference of the 
Liberal members of parliament and 
candidates, will attract general atten
tion.

Mr. Urquhart recognizee, as so 
many do. the necessity for “some one 
who will step out on the broad plat
form of conscription of men, energies 
and resources, with the one end and 
aim in view, to win this war." Lead
ership of this description would re
create the Liberal party, which is 
now composed of too many diverse 
elements to accept any existing leader 
as a uniting head. It is mere idle 
political froth to say that the Ontario 
Liberals of last Friday's conference 
would accept all the Quebec preten
sions. What at other times might be 
regarded as a well-meant attempt to 
achieve party unity, cannot be re
garded in this time of war as other 
than profound 'treachery to the na
tion. The fact that Mr. Graham and 
his friends do not and perhaps can
not perceive this, merely disqualifies 
them the more for the position they 
assume. This to freely admitted and 
generally recognized everywhere The 
contention that so many prominent 
Liberal» could not be all wrong in 
regard to the opinion of the country 
is simply answered by the plain fact 
that twelve years ago the same group 
of men, or largely so, with much the 
some leaders, were altogether wrong 
about jihe opinion of the country at 
that period.

We believe they are equally 'mis
taken today, and there is only 
legitimate way of proving this at 
present—the method Mr, Urquhart 
suggests. An election, unless proper-, 
tlonate representation is 
would largely result in the return of 
minority candidates if the usual party 
methods are followed and independent 
candidates also are nominated.

The only criticism that can be lev- 
clod against Mr. Urquhart'» proposal 
is the delay that will be Involved, but 
delay appears to be the essence of all 

- the plans that are being evolved at 
present. A Liberal convention at as 
early a date as tposslble. might find 
the country a new voice.

EDDY 1
1 is the only Canadian maker 

of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated1 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted anti 
blown out.

Appearing before the board of con
trol yesterday, Alderman H. H. Ball 
urged the members to bring about an 
early closing of the purchase of the 
Metropolitan Railway on Yonge street 
from Fain ham avenue to the city'lim
its. The alderman maintained that 
the whole matter could be adjusted ih 
two or three'days. The chief obstacle, 
the value of the franchise, could be 
settled In quick time.

"Several of the department officials 
are on hoUdaye,” said the mayor. "Ih 
their absence we can do nothing. Still 
the controllers have to meet and do 
business. We don’t get any holidays. 
We win get a report as soon as pos
sible from the officials."

Works Commissioner Harris wrote 
to the board in connection with the 
apptloation of the C. P. R. regarding 
the location of a elding track acrose 
Summerhlll avenue, as follows:

"Whep this application was laid be
fore the Dominion Board of Railway 
Commissioners our objections were 
overruled and the plane of the C. F. R. 
were approved. Since that time an 
agreement has been made with the 
C. P. R. for the construction of a dif
ferent type of bridge across the reser
voir ravine. Title Involve# the chang
ing of the grade of the siding track 
which la at a lower elevation than 
the proposed double track. I recom
mend that no objection be made to 
the application of the company for ap
proval of this revision of their plan, 

lee Dealers' Charges.
As a result of his investigation into 

the prices charged for ice in Toronto, 
Dr. C. J. O. Hastings, MXXH.. report- 

-w .... ed that while be did not think that 
rlkuhent the prices charged in the past have 

' been exorbitant, there is no guaran
tee that those in the buein 
not increase their chargee at any time.

R. H. Greer, formerly commanding 
officer of the 180th (Bportwnenb) Bato 
talion, appeared before the board and 
urged that relatives of men at the 
front should be made aware where 
they can get Information regarding in* 

The suramce and other details, 
and The members elated that they would 

try and have a proper civic bureau 
established.

Since so many suffer disappointment 
hoping to economize by buying cheap 
tea, it should be pointed out that in
ferior tea 1» actually an extravagance, 
since a pound of Balada yields so many 

cups and, besides, has that de
licious flavor.

“CRASHED” AT ROCHE'S POINT.

( That Florence Cook consulted a doctor 
about her condition and that be at some 
time operated on her was the disclosure 
made last night at the fourth sitting of 
the Jury, under Coroner W, o. Graham, 
Inquiring into the circumstances sur
round! 
year-o 
pita!.
..This testimony was given by Mrs. 
Kerry Ellis, the giri'e aunt, when she re
lated the substance of a conversation she 
had with her niece a few hours previous 
to her death. She elated that eftiio she 
mad# every endeavor to ascertain the 
name of the doctor the young gTrl re
fused to divulge Ms identity, elating: 
"You would kill him. mother, and you 
would bo sent to >*." Mrs. EHis also tes
tified that the true cause of death wee 
not given on tho death certificate In or
der that Florence's name might not be 
brought Into disgrace.

Heavily veiled, Mrs. Ellis entered the 
box shortly, after the inquiry was 

She was at first quite com
posed. but midway thru the examination 
which lasted for two hours, she showed 
signs of nervousness, and frequently kept 
County Crown Attorney Greer waiting 
some time for answers to Me gruelling 
questions. Quite often she failed to 
answer questions in a proper manner and 
was censured by the coroner and the 
prosecuting attorney, on two occasions 
the latter tolling her that If riie persist
ed in being Impertinent he would have 
to find some other way of obtaining her 
evidence. In refusing to answer one 
query she exclaimed: “Please do not an
noy me that way.”

'

LT.-COL. W. ». DINNICK - 
Who has announced his resignation 

from the presidencies of the Sterling 
Trusts Corporation and the Dovercourt 
Land, Building and Saving# Company, 
and from the vice-presidency of the 
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpora
tion. Col. Dinnlck desires to give more 
of bis time to enterprises of a more 
personal nature with which he Is con
nected.

ng the death of the seventeen- 
id school girl in the Western Hos-

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box.;
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HULL, CANADALEADING LIBERALS 
ON SIFTON LETTER

to

witness
resumed. of the little railway stations, and af

ter a short paddle find a site unmarred j 
by the hand of man. yet within easy ij 
reach pf the park outfitting stores. ‘m 

Many families now go into the park 1 
expressly for the camping, making fj 
their headquarters at the hotels long '1 
enough to get supplies and camping 1 
outfit ready for the trip. Then in 1 
canoes, and with guides or without‘1 
them, they launch out Into the deep ; 
woods, camping where fancy prompts. ffta 

A handsome illustrated publication,, 1 
telling you all about this famous park! ■ 
is issued by 'the Grand Trun|c Railway", j 
and a copy can be had free on applies- 
tlon to C. B. Horning, Union Station, J 
Toronto, Ont.

DONUM

Varying Opinions Expresse* 
by Pro-Conscription Mem- 

beiVof the Party.

:

■
t »

rALGONQUIN PARK.

Th# Highway to Health and Happi
ness.ELIMINATE POLITICS

No better place could be devised for 
a real holiday for red-blooded men 
and women than Algonquin Park, sit
uate about two hundred miles north 
of the City of Toronto. It is an un
spoiled territory of nearly two million 
acres, starred With beautiful lakes and 
Intersected by winding streams. No 
reserve in Canada can approach it in 
the wealth of attractions it offers to 
the lpver of out-of-doors.

Away up In the Highlands of On
tario, two thousand feet above the 
level of tho sea, the park is a wonder
ful spot In which to renew the ener
gies of a tired body or refresh a 
wearied spirit. Its tonic air filters 
through hundreds of square miles of 
pike, balsam and spruce; the days are 
unusually long with bright sunshine, 
while the cool eveplngs are a time of 
•enchantment. The park Is a paradise 
for tho fisherman, and canoeist; the 
excellence of Its sport draws anglers 
from every part of. the Dominion and 
from every state in the Union, while 
the canoeist can travel for hundreds 
of miles in his tight craft and be in 
a veritable kingdom of hie own.

The accommodation in the park is 
such that the most varied tastes can 
be pleased. There are hotels for those 
who want to be In the wilderness—yet 
enjoy all the comforts that good ser
vice and social companionship can 
bring; there are groups of log cabin 

Fltght-Lleut. Gilroy, en route .from came», comfortably furnished and 
Camp Borden to Toronto, had a fall ideal for family parties, with central 
in hi# airplane Sunday afternoon at lodges containing recreation and din- 
IRoche’s Point, owing to hi* machine ing rooms where you may dine and 
stalling. Ke wa» shaken up, but was find everything ready for you on your 
unhurt, but the machine was badly return from the tramp; or if you have 
damaged, and a lorry had to be re- planned to camp under your own can-, 
qutoltioned to carry it away._________  vas you may step Into a canoe at one

Most of Them Favor Ignoring ; 
Party Considerations 

During War.

Olrl’s Health Oood.
At the outset she stated that Florence 

Cook’s education and bringing up were 
hi her hands entirely, and the girl’s health 

past few years had been perfect. 
Mrs. Bills was recalled from

W TO 61 Kl
TOfor the

When
Hawkesvllle on account of her niece’s 
illness she said she was told by Dr. Daw- 
sou that Florence was suffering from a 
sick stomach, a cold and a touch of 
bronchitis. She was told nothing shout 
appendicitis or peritonitis. When she 
asked Edith Copeland, ths maid, why an 
effort had not been made to recall her 
before, she was told that K was against 
Florence's wishes. According to ths wit
ness Florence looked pal* and very HI, 
and when asked why she had not sent 
for her aunt before, she gave no explan
ation.

Referring to the doctor's!; statement re
garding the girl's illness Mr. Greer said' 
"He did not tell you the truth."

“He did not." Mrs. Bills replied.
Continuing her evidence Mrs. Bills 

said: "On Saturday night I thought 
there was something wrong with Ho. 
renoo—something she wa* keeping back 
from us all."

< Funeral of Murdered Man
Largely Attended by Friends LARGECWj M. L. A., leaderopposition in the 

stated that he bad 
on conscription save hie position 

ago, but re- 
■ have noth-

The funeral of Carman Tony Lea- 
pello, who was murdered near the 
Humber last Thursday evening, was 
held yesterday from the family resi
dence, 447 Bothunt street, to Mount 
Hop* Cemetery. The remains were 
first taken to the Italian Catholic 
Church, Grace and Arthur streets, 
where mas* was sung in Italian. 
There was a large number of friends 
of Leap#Ho, as well as relatives of 
the murdered man present to pay 
their last respecta Hie parents and 
sister* were at times hysterical. 
Following the hearse was the green 
motor car with the white stripes that . 
Lea polio was driving on the night 
of the murder. The white stripe* 
were covered with deep mourning ■> 
ribbon.
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sponee from coast tn he said,
hope that they will he effect of
bringing the Liberal lentary rep
resentatives to a r n of where
they are driving the disinterested mem
bers of their party."

"Where does Sifton get his views 7' 
asked E. T. Malone, when the letter was 
read O him. "How does he know? gif- 
ton does not «peak for the Liberal party. 
I can say for myself, I believe if Laurier 
Is returned, then there will never be 
conscription. I am opposed to him on 
that point, as I am fn favor of con
scription, and I would not support him 
so long as he 1* opposed to conscrip
tion. I might add that Laurier is not 
the whole party, and the great majority 
ofvthe party in Ontario are In favor of 
conscription and opposed to Laurier for 
that very reason."

W. E. Bundle, when the letter w«« 
read to him, refused to make any state
ment whatever, "Have not seen that 
letter, and can eay nothing now," was 
the only statement he would make.

Sir William Hearst, Conservative 
premier of Ontario, was Informed of the 
contents of Sir Clifford’s letter last 
night, but refused to comment? He 
stated his belief, however. In the Jus
tice and necessity of conscription. He 
said: “I formed the opinion some time 
ago that the only possible way to fur
nish reinforcements to our men at the 
front and for Canada to maintain her 
position on the fighting line was by con
scription. The situation la certainly a 
critical one, and this is a time every 
man should think only of his country 
and how to win the war. Party consider
ations should certainly be eliminated.”
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“So Much Good fat the Worst 
of Us.”I

r -■ Among the compensations of war in 
Great Britain is the extraordinary de
crease In crime of alii kinds. Military 
service and army discipline brings out 
the best in many men and subdues 
much in the wilder sort that may be, 
after all, nothing more or lees than 
superabundance of animal spirits. The 
new criminology recognizes that it is 
action directed in proper channels 
rather than restraint that the so-called

"What did you think it was?" she was 
•Heed.

"I cin't realty tell you what I thought.”
Speaking of the time at which Dr 

Green wa* called, she said she told her 
niece to tell him everything, i 
a very sick girl, and her life 
pend on It.

"What did you tell Dr. Green about her 
condition ?’ asked the crown attorney.

"I don't recollect what I told him," she 
answered.

This led to a very severe cross-exam
ination. Mr. Greer telling her that K was 
very peculiar she could not remember, In 
view of the fact that she to Ip of the 
previous events, not missing the most 
minute deuil.

"I don't know," was all she replied.
Conversation In Hospital.

Relating a conversation she had with 
Florence bt-for- the girl was removed to 
the hospital, she said the girl was asked 
to tell everything. Florence then said : 
"Mother, the worst has happened. I have 
had a miscari lage.” (At all times Flor
ence referred to Mrs. Ellis as mother.)

At a consultation which followed be
tween Mrs. Bills and Doctors Dawson 
and Green, Dr. Dawson admitted know
ing of Florence's condition, according to 

The main Idea wae to save

one
to

is war, 
satisfaction to the let- moreas she was

might de-p asset!. of cttlsens
arty lnter- CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

Joseph Showater was remanded -un- 1 
til September when, be appeared In 1 
police court before Magistrate Deni- 1 
son, yesterday morning, charged with T 
causing bodily harm to Ursula Benett. a 
The injured woman has not recovered 
sufficiently to appear in court and the 
case will likely be heard on Septem
ber 1.

criminal class require.
Title has been made clear also by 

the record of those who have been 
permitted to enlist from the reforma
te rise and other penal Institutions to 
the number of over 4,000. More Loan 
half of these appeared In the casualty 
lists, 530 killed In action, 49 died of 
wounds, 13 of sickness, and 1,580 
wounded. Among those men who made 
good there were many heroes. Three 
of them won the V. C. Twenty more 

mentioned in despatches.
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An Autocratic Minority Must Not 

Shorten the Hand of fjm»<l«
me following article was (n type 

for today * World before Sir Clifford 
Sifton h letter was given out In Ot
tawa yt-nterday evening. But It is
thlt lrttei',1* t0 the'polnt becau*« ^

If democractee are to succeed at all 
they must succeed by majority rule. 
It is true that occasionally the truth 
and; the wisdom lie with the minority, 
but the great principle of popular 
government requires the will of the 
majority to have its way. ‘

There is little or no doubt in the 
mind of any unprejudiced person who 
ha» studied the CAnadiian political sit
uation that the majority of the people 
of Canada are against an election at 
the present time, and are eager to get 
on with the war, ,to get it settled, and 
out of the way. 
have been no doubt of this in th# 
mind, of the prime minister

;

.Everyone 
Enjoys It

T^O you realize that hops and malt 
brews can be produced just as

the wltnes.-.
Florence's life, she said.

"Why wv Mr. Bills excluded from the 
consultation?" she was seked.

"The onlv r#awon my husband wae not 
there was betaute the matter was of such 
a private nan-re.”

"So prlvoio that your husband should 
be left out?"

"X didn't want to scream the facts to 
everybody. To the best of my recollec
tion, I asked Dr. Green not to mention 
the facts to Mr. Elit*;" ’ replied the wit-

Thewere
D. C. M. was awarded to 25. 
fewer than eight were granted com- 

This is a splendid record,

No

missions.
and a bright spot in the tragedy of 
the War.

REAL ESTATE 
NEWS

ne»*.
At this point Mrs. Bills' replies were 

not satisfactory to Mr. Greer, and nc 
said : "I am entitled to civil answers, 
and civility la one of the easiest of 
things.

"In the noapltal I asked Florence if 
Edith Copeland had anything to do with 
her trouble, ar.d »he replied, ‘No,’ " said 
Mr*. Bills. "Florence refused to tell me 
who wa* r#*por.*lble for her condition, 
and wa* adamant, despite my Insist
ence."

Telling of a, conversation with Mrs. 
Gordon, her sister, Mrs. Ellis said the 
former had tiuectened all sorts of things, 
and called her Florence's murderer, "1 
told my sister she had better go back to 
Toledo, where she belonged."

Reverting to the conversation at the 
deathbed, Mr. Greer asked : "Did Flor
ence. by the way. give you the Impres
sion that an t pc ration had been perform-

Jdelicious in taste, pure and healthful 
as the old-time brews and still * be 
within the law? Everyone who enjoys 
a glass of good ale, will appreciate

Early in the spring building opera
tions started, and there has been 
practically no let up, as the number 
of permits Issued during the past two 
weeks compare favorably with the

RUSSIA CALLS ON 
KERENSKY TO AID

;

encoun
There appears to

number granted for the same period 
early In the season. Altho the sum
mer Is far advanced, many dwellings 
are going up in all sections of the 
city. Manx applications are being 
made for factories and warehouses, 
both large and small. A number of 
builders say the fall will be a busy 
one-

when
some time ago he intimated that an
ext en slon 
sought.

F
(Continued from Pane 1).of parliament would beI that already most of othe captured 

positions have been retoken.
Taking advantage of the chaos that 

reigns, the Germans and Austro-Hun
garian* are keeping up their intensive 
push against the Russian# all along 
the front In Galicia, 
are directly before Tarnopol, If they 
have not already captured this tm- j 
portant pivotal point oast, of Lem- : 
berg, which the,. Russians have held \ 
since early in tfte war, and also are [ 
advancing on both sides of the Dntes- ! 
ter River, and between the Strlpa and i 
Zlota Lipa. where they have occu- j 
pied additional villages.

Foe in Tarnopol.
The occupation by the Germans of 

the City of Tarnopol, in eastern Ga
licia, Is reported by Reuter's, Limited.

The Berlin official report says that 
on the front south of Smorgon (east 
of Vilna), along which, the new Rus
sian, offensive 
points penetrated have been retaken 
with two exceptions. The Russians 
renewed their attack on a wide front 
south of Smorgon today, but. the 
statement says, were held in check.

On the eastern Galician front the 
ftlce says the Germans have 
ecf the heights west of Tarno- 

crossed the Rohatyn- 
Ostroff Railway, and have begun 
to advance on both sides of the 
Dniester.

The Russians have retreated Into 
the Carpathians on the southern, 
front.

On announcing his definite BREWED 
EXCLUSIVELY 
FROM CHOICE 
MALT AND 
HOPS.

propos
als. however, he placed himself in the 
bands of the minority by declaring 
that If he could not

ed?"
Refused to Tell.

"Yes; 1 Insisted on knowing what iAe 
had done, mo she finally admitted going 
to a doctor.-‘

Who wae It?" asked Mr. Greer.
"She refusv-1 to tell me.

When questioned regarding the disc us- 
, eion as to what should be placed on tue 
death certificate, Mrs. Bills replied that 
she did not want Florence's troubles 
thrown open tr, the world. She admitted 
that both doctors were present at this 
discussion.

Other witnesses were Miss Eva Linn, 
nurse at the Western Hospital; Mrs. Ma- 
dilla Scrimes. housekeeper to Dr. Daw- 

and a friend of Mrs. Ellis, and Mrs.

get « rvrenH«.tt„ Building permits yesterday: A G. 
unanimous vo ■„ fc , P™ ttoally X-aiUTg-hton, detached two-storey brick 

US t o e for extension he would c!weliing, 53 Colbeck street, $2509: A. 
not a:<K thé Brittnh Government for j D. Richards, duplex dwelling. Avenue 
th» privilege. | road, 58000; Purdy-Mansell Co.t two-

The partisan minority immediately ! !,tor®y lbrtok dwelling. 23 Elizabeth 
„»• ahou; mau,„, ,teIy ; street- 53300, Dobson & Co., brick

1 g lhe rno*t of their - (iweiimg. Pickering avenue. #1700; V. 
opportunity, not with any defined pur- G. N. Starr, private garage, 112 War- 
pose of winning the war or asslcting ; ten avenue, 51300; Harris Abattoir 
the troops at the front, but as part l Co'' c°0PeiaAe shop. St. Clair avenue, 
"f the regulation political game. Day 1 ?2000'

to the WATERWORKS BATH STATION.

?
The Germans

IMPERIALI

ALE
I For Sale at AD Hotels and Restaurants. 

Order by the case from your Grocer or Dealer. t
by day men are dropping 
battlefields of France, and their com
rades are asking for help to enable i Drea*ing 
•hem to hold the Unes en true ted to j VP 
them. But the political manipulators

son _
Maria Malloy. « nurse who was with Flor- 

! ence Cook for a few hours previous to 
her death.

The inquest will be continued on Wed
nesday nigh*.

x'i s

Rooms Completed and Su- 
ervisor is in Charge.i

Ishi
i

The O’Keefe 
Brewery Co. -:The work of renovating the swim- 

are not th.-nklng of men bleeding and mii g pool at waterworks park has
dying in France.

was lau'ncbed, all V.
now been completed, and it is open 
to the public. The old buildings have 
been thoroly cleansed and fitted up 
suitably for dressing-rooms, which 
will be found a great improvement 
ov.r the tent accommodation of last 
year. A caretaker has been placed 
in charge, so that parente can now 
tend small

I OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The nominal opposition is against 
the principle of the selective draft. 
This is evidently a pretext, as those 
who are most oppo-ed to the

mTORONTO
Phone

_ Main 4202

FMl ■i11 war o 
occupie 
pol. have

measure
hare been slowest to accept the volun
teer conditions. They assert that the

I; «01
_= mrtfti

ft
children with perfect The Toronto World Invites 

correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters must
be short and to the point__not
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make, them conform to space 
requirements. Names will 
not be published If the wrti
ers wish them withheld, hut 
every letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress. to ensure authenticity.

! majority of the country- is against ! safety 
conscription. Against this we have \
400,000 men who have volunteered, and ! 
everyone of whom is a conecriptionlst. I 
The selective draft will -not. It Is sald,- 
a/tect more than 100,000 men. We

O’KEEFE .
CO. 1

^naajrro

f A WEST—t'OMESr™08E 00,N° 

CURSION8 VIA C.P’R.
N ; eEEKER8* EX-

! î Homeseekera' excursions to 
C uriada KEPT GAMING HOUSE.

Jung Yu was found guilty of keep- ! 
ing a gaming house at 5( Elizabeth 
street, and when he appeared In po- : 
lice court yesterday morning. Magis- | 
trate Kingsford Imposed a fine of $30 I 

, and costs. Thirty other Chinamen I 
=jl t found In the house were fined $3 each. \

westerni a’ attractive fares, each 
nave -1* leas' a million to draw upon Tuesday until October 31. via Cana - 
J • :t reasonable to suppose that these 1118,1 Pacific. "The Pioneer Rout" to 
; no non a-e all. again»* .the selective; l,[le b’urttc jlar-i from Cana-! ;

'Han Pacific Ticket Agents, or w ri 
Howard District Passenger Agent ! J i t'•,

|x.I
■ È

ALtmm dra V .
to ;h:nk that friend* o? those who * Toronto. Ont.
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Baby EczemafÿMJi 111
Develops From Neglected Chafing 

and Skin Irritation.
F every mother could realize the danger 

which lurks in the neglect of chafing 
#U and skin irritation she would not take
ffj chances on being without. Dr. Chase s Oint* 
=L ment to apply after the bath, 
jfa*-’ This ointment is so clean and pure, and 
Co" — delightfully soothing and healing, that it 

affords prompt relief to the little one’s dis- 
mT comfort. It arrests the development of 
Ei eczema, and makes a complete cure^ Unlike 
qfli pore-ologging powders it promotes healthful 

7 action of the pores of the skin and therefore 
« L leaves the skin in perfect condition.

It

%Z/A

71
ÏI

f

Dr. Chase's Ointment//

WW 60c a box. all dealers, or Edmansoa, Bates A Co-.
Insist on having the genuine.Ltd., Toronto.

Imitations only disappoint.

“GOD’S LAW
AND MAN’S

VAUDEVILL

"y-'"?? i."

HR >Vr
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HERBERT SISTERS SCORE 

SUCCESS AT HIPPODROME

Their Songs and Dances Bright 
' Feature of Excellent and 

Varied Bill.

Don't be put offgrOWE CLOSES SATURDAY» 1 F.M. 
DURING SUMMER MONTHS. [THE WEATHER« *THE FIRE 

BY USING Sweater Coats
.’Immense display of Women’» Sweater 
or Sport Coats, In great variety of 

* newest styles, In wool and aIlk. EXery 
; r new feature for the seeuson le shown, 

swob as sashes, baits, fancy pocket», 
terre sailor colla», Ac. The rai*# of 

I color» include# every conceivable 
' efcade in popular demand for present

THORNCLIFFE parkdon’t accept any substitute whatever, for|

ISALADA"
Observatory. Toronto, July S3.—Local 

thunderstorm » have occurred today In 
eastern Quebec and northern New 
Brunswick, while In other parte of the 
Dominion the weather has been fair and 
in meet district» very warm.

Minimum and maximum temperature»— 
Dewscin, 4C-62; Prince Rupert, 60-63; 
Victoria, 48-04; Vancouver. 4S-76; Kam
loops. <8-76; Calgary, t4-S0; Edmonton, 
44-SI; ltullleford, <0-12; Medicine Hat. 
66-90; Moose Jaw, <4-97; Saskatoon, S4-II; 
Winnipeg, <9-8*; Port Arthur, 60-71; 
Parry Bound, <2-14; London, <3-92; Toron
to, <<-99: Kingston, M-92: Ottawa, M-90; 
Montreal. 70-90; Quebec, 68-80; St. John, 
64-70; Ilalilax, <0-72.

—Probabilities—
Lower lakss—Moderate winds; s few 

scattered thunder shower», but fer the 
most part fair and decidedly

Ueorgian Bay—Ught to moderate
winds; (air and decidedly warm.

Ottawa valley and upper and tower St. 
Lawrence—Moderate variable wind»; fair 
and very warm.

Ouif aid north shore—Modérât# winds; 
fair end warm.

Marltim 
few local 
and warm..

Alberta—Fair and warm.

THE BAROMETER.

■ IDY’S H RACE MEET (Running)
7 OR MORE RACE» (RUNNING) EACH DAY, RAIN OR SHINE

RACES THIS AFTERNOON and All This Week,Featured by the series of society 
dances and bright song numbers of
fered by the Herbert Bisters, the well- 
known Toronto girls who have made 
such a pronounced success in vaude
ville, the program presented at the 
Hippodrome this week la interesting 
ana entertaining. ,

The Toronto girl»' act consists of 
seweral unique apd graceful dances 
and some popular ronge- The girls 
frequently change their costume* 
which are all bright and pretty, and 
hold the constant attention of the 
audience. Frequent applause marked 
their Initial stage appearance yester
day. It 1» expected that Toronto 
friend» of the Herbert slater* will 
llelt the theatre more than once this 
week.

Other acta are Holden and Graham, 
who present a novelty which le orig
inal and clever; Kitty Flynn who 
ring# ragtime songs and Imitates 
Bert Williams' negro dance; the 
Roma troupe of acrobats ; Vardon and 
Parry, who sing popular songs, ac
companying them with the guitar and 
mandolin, and give a clever Imitation 
of Charlie Chaplin.

The feature photoplay Is "God'# 
Law and Man's,” representing the 
screen version of Paul Trent’s novel. 
"A Wife by Purchase,” which stars 
Viola Dana, Robert Walter and 
Augusta Phillips. The plot of the 
story la, founded upon the «native 
marriage laws of India, and deals 
with the marriage of an Indian maid
en lo an Englishman, who succeed* 
his brother as Lord Drummond, and 
la asked tc marry- a wealthy girl to 
rehabilitate the estate. The story 
moves to an interesting climax, and 
end# satisfactorily. Another motion 
picture le a two-reel comedy entitled 
"Seeing Things."

ICALLY FIRST RACE 2.30 P.M.
ADMISSION—LADIES 01.00, GENTLEMEN 01.60.

The Association Peye the War Tax.
Take Tonge Street Cars to Woodlawn, Avenue, then by automobiles (fare 26 
cent» each way), Tonga to Merton Street, on new paved road, then east «on 
Merton direct to Track.
In order to relieve congestion, private automobile owners are requested to 
take Avenue Road to #t. Clair. St. Clair to Tonge. Tonge to Merton then 
east on (Merton direct to Track. Road repaired and In good condition.

iitiniii
r moi" Ihetland Wool Spencers Because if you do, you will pay the 

penalty, by getting dissatisfaction, 
instead of Supreme Satisfaction.

.An Ideal gaAient ter wearing over 
blouse or under coat for chilly evsn-
Inge.
colors grey and white only. Full range 

1 of sizes, 01.10 to 02.00 each.
Alee Real Shetland Wool Shawls, In 

’ beautiful lace effects, In big »ng# of 
sizes and prices.

With “No They are real nand-krtR, w
>»

D Y warm.
■- DEER PARK BARAGECanadian maker 

tches, every stick 
a$ been treated 
hemical solution! 
ively ensures the ^ 
ming dead wood 
been lighted and

Plays, Pictures and Music YONOE ST., JUST ABOVE WOODLAWNLadle*’ Waists
THIRTY-fIVE AUTOMOBILESA choice display of Ladles' Waist», 

te whits voile, crepe de chine and J*ep 
sHks. Great variety of newest style», 
«flowing all the present season's new- 
«gtfeatures. Marked at specially low 
pries».

e—Light to moderate wind»; e 
thunderstorms, but mostly fair AT YOUR SERVICE FOR THE RACES 

PRICES REASONABLE.
—THIS WEEK—

FIVE WEEKS’RUN 
FOR A PHOTO-PLAY

TOM EDWARDS
America's Premier Vemtriu^w i 
•jr wtjto. Sydney Pei*,: TheSss^rsjsnùs!*!

HOUSE OF GLASS 
AT THE ALEXANDRA

i

Automobile Rugsor the words 
iLLY SELF-EX- 
1NG” on the box.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
7< 29.63 3 N.

Time. 
Ie.ro.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

OABDBN Perf,I An immense assortment of Automobile
and Steamer Rugs to now being shown 
to great variety of Reversible Scottish 
<Un and Family Tartan*. as well as

f ^D,,Wto.Vl»nn,C.0lo7
; aooTsi.oe w oo, moo. iw.oo, 017.00

; to 020.00 each.

.. 86
8< 29.68 9 8. W.
73 39.66 3 NÏ b‘.

____ of day, 77: difference from
average, 9 above: hlgheat, 89; lowest, M.

"The Whip" Still Attracts 
Large Audiences at Grand 

Opera House.

. M Virginia Fox Brooks Tri
umphs in Her Greatest Role 

This Season.
ALEXANDRA 25cIY COMPANY

LIMITED
MATIMBC SATURDAY 

EDWARD H. ROBINSSTREET CAR DELAYS
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

In the Biggest Flay In Year
CANADA Vlyella Flannels

Guaranteed unshrinkable and always
soft finish after re-

No picture drama hae ever, been 
presented in Toronto that has met 
with greater public approval than 
"The Whip," (the big feature pic
ture which la being presented at the 
Grand Opera House .and which en
tered upon it# fifth week In the earns 
house yesterday. The popularity of 
"The Whip” I» due to ite powerful, 
gripping, and intensely

the manner in which

Monday, July 28, 1917. 
«athurat cars, tooth way#, 

delayed 6 minute» at 7.29 p.m. 
at Front and John, toy train.

Bathurst cara, tooth ways, 
delayed 6 minute# at 8.03 p.m. 
at Front tq4 John, by train.

BACKUS-On Sunday!*July 22. 1017, to 
Mr. and M». Harry Backus. 634 SL 
Clair avenue, a daughter.

Mise Virginia Fox Brooks hae been the 
most successful leading tody that the 
Robins Pleyerr have presented to local 
audiences and in the course of her work 
In stock this summer she ha» riiown 
herself gifted and versatile beyond or- 

On one or two occasions she 
opportunities for the exhibition 

of teal dramatic power, and she proved 
hem elf capable of taking the fullest ad
vantage of »uch situations. Last night, 
»t the Royal Alexandra, Max Marvin'» 
"House of Glees" gave her the greatest 
role she ha* assumed ttito season, and 
she rose to It* greatest heights and In 
the emotional climax of the third act took 
rar.k among the greatest of the younger 
aetreescs of America. A finer perform- 
ence could wcHStsoty be wished for, and 
the repeated cells at the close of the act 
was a genuine tribute to her power. The 
play le ». roilce drama, but It to not con
cerned with the ordinary criminal types. 

Interesting Story.
It Is a reasonable and an Interesting 

story, once the fl»t situation is accepted. 
A young stenographer, after three years 
in New York, has saved $700 out other 
$1* a week. She meet» a chauffeur, who 
has had. ho telle her, $100.000 left him, 
by a rich uncle. In two weeks #he agrees 
to marry tr.m, and she Is packing up to 
leave for San Francisco when the de
tective* come in and arrest him a# a 
burglar. and her as an accom
plice. The second act 1» eight yea» 
later. She was sentenced to 
three years, and after half her sentence 
was served she wae allowed out on pa
role, which ehe broke and went west. 
She marries a prominent railroad man, 
who goes to New York, and here for two 
year» she liver In retirement, but the 
New York sleuth finally discovers her. 
Her husband is a hard man In his atti
tude towards criminals, and the great 
ecene occur* when her appeals tail to 
touch hto adamantine heart. There 1» a 
natural and simple quality about Mias 
Brooks' acting which lift» k far beyond 
the ordinary type of shrieking and wall
ing heroine*. Strength with restraint, 
emotion which does not degenerate into 
slopplnese, genuine feeling which avoid» 
the. affectation of pathetic posing, the 
assertion of the right to sympathy with 
which the greatest «tresses command 
their audiences until unconsciously they 
pass under the sway of that high control 
—these are 'he gifts which Miss Brooks 
possesses In high degree, and there was no 
flaw In her acting last night.

Powerful Appeal.
Rarely I» there seen a more powerfully 

artistic appf-ol tban, with outstretched 
arms, slowly, timidly, yet urgently, by 
Impulsive stages, with straining eager
ness in evzry lint of their entreaty, and 
every qulvei of the twitching tlngers, she 
Implores him to speak. Eugene Frazier 
presented la splendid study of an un
gracious part, the man whose duty ren
der» him personally obnoxious. Thomas 
B Jackson was very good as Burke, the 
ex-convict. John Maurice Sullivan, as 
the railway man, was excellent, and made 
the rigidity of the character not too re
pellent. Mr. Robins himself had a most 
congenial part ae McClellan, the attorney, 
and hie Interview with the detective and 
his Indirect appeal to Lake were choice 
passages In the performance. The full 
company tilled the other roles in a high
ly satisfactory manner.

THE HOUSE OF BLASSl , retain the------
I jsstti* washing*. Come In great range 

of plrir colora, In light or dark «hades, 
I Including khaki. Also immense aaecrt-

ef ladies' and gents’ day and night 
wesr. Samples on requeet.

WATERBATHINGI way stations, and af- 
le And a site unmarred 1 
man yet within easy j 
k outfitting etorea. 
now go Into the park 11 

the camping, making % 
era at the hotels long M 
supplies and camping M 

the trip. Then in 1 
th guides or without 1 
ch out Into ■ the deep m 
where fancy prompt». *;1 

I Ituatrated publication , 
bout this famous park? i i 
Grand Trunk Railway , | 
ie had free on appllca- 
orning, Union Station, 1

On# Betid Veer Candler Theatre, 
New York.

Next Week! "THE DUMMY.”
WARM

Ulna
had The flnaayride letton have been removed te 

Humber Bey. between stop S-1, and im
proved and reroodeUed. This 1» a fine sandy 
beech; clean water; no holes.

hAK

mater
BATHING. Look fer the wien—

"EDGCLIFFE”Interesting 
it is«NUL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED Su BBOOKBB, Mgr.DEATH*.

"s,rsas’.,sss«î* ‘■ta
Church. Interment Mt. Hope Ceme-

ecenee,
screened, and the appropriate and 
telling effect# worked from the stage 
The atory to a combination of love 
and romance of the race track, and 
shows many startling and originel 
scene# that make the audience «11 
almost breathless for minute# at • 
time. "The Whip," a race horse, to 
the centre of the plot, of coarse. It 
4# scheduled for the famous Saratoga 
handicap. Enemies of the owner and 
a bookmaker attempt the destruction 
of the thorobred, bul In spite 
of all their attempt#, overyone of 
which is frustrated. The Whip, with 
the owner's daughter on Me back, 
runs under the wire a winner. Not 
the least exciting Incident Is a race 
between an automobile and a train. 
In which the train forgee ahead 
for a short time only to be headed 
and beaten by the big racer. Those 
who are fond of doge and horses 
should see this picture. There are 
several packs of hounds and a fox 
hunt from the start to the killing. 
There 1» a real horse ehow, with the 
finest driving horses on the contin
ent on exhibition, and a most In
teresting scene of the Saratoga race 
track. The outdoor as well ae the In
terior photography Is most artistic 
and realistic, not a detail of any 
kind Is lacking. The difference be
tween "The Whip" and other big 
films to tha* It does not depend on 
the big scenes entirely to carry It 
thru. The story Itself is Immense
ly entertaining, has sustained Inter
est, and has a punch that cannot be 
gotten away from. It to modem and 
deals with ordinary everyday people. 
This appeals to every lover of the 
photoplay.

mill OTTO l SON ALL-STAR ENTERTAINERS
IN SONG AND COMEDY HUNDRED IN SHADE 

AT CAMP BORDEN<6 TO <1 KINO STREET EAST
TORONTO Many Good Features in This 

Week’s Program at Loew’s 
Theatre.

t*ry,

s«y, widow of the late Isaac Walker,
In her 76th year __

Service on Tuesday evening at $ 
o'clock, at A. W. Mile»’ funeral chapel. 
296 College street. Rnaral having 
on Wednesday, C.P.R.. 8.90 a.m., train, 
from West Toronto Junction, to Mono 
road. Interment -in Providence Ceme
tery.

♦Man

LARGE CANADIAN 
RAID SUCCEEDS

i-$EE THE BIS PICTURE

THE WHIP
t‘ht. grands

attended by Friends No Cases of Sunstroke or 
Prostrations Reported Dur

ing Hottest Day.

An all-star cast cast of entertain
ers present# a varied and pleaeing bill 
of song and comedy at Loew’s The
atre this week. The headline feature 
Ie the act of Tom Edwards, the well- 
known ventriloquist, who, assisted by 
Alice Melville, delighted the audiences 
with his witticisms and clever feate. 
“The Drudge” to the title of a comedy 
drama in which Mr. and Mrs. Sydney 
Paine entertain with the usual variety 
of domestic trouble*. Dawson, Lannl- 
gan and Covert in a novelty musical 
and dancing act Introduce eome har
mony which Is well received, Evans 
and Moore, In a "Revue of Revuee," 
•Ing popular sang* and display some 
picturesque costumes. Other acts 
which won the approval of the audi
ence* were the «ylophones. xylophon
ists, Flo and OUle Walters* who sing 
and dance.

The feature photoplay, "High 
Finance," in which George Walsh, the 
film star, plays the leading role, le a 
comedy in which love and the lure of 
gold are the themes which lead the 
hero thru thrilling adventure*.

>f Carman Tony Lea- 
murdered near th# 

hureday evening, was 
from the family resi- 
urat street, to .Mount 

The remains were 
the Italian Catholic 

and Arthur street», 
is Sung in Italian, 
rge number of friends 

well as relatives of 
■nan present to pay 
cts. HU parents and 
at times
hearse was the green 
the white stripes that 

1 riving on the night

?
!

Camp Borden. July 23.—Altho the 
thermometer stood at 100 degrees in 
the shade today, no case» of sun
stroke or beat prostration were re
ported by the camp hospital. Com
manding officer* were easy on their 
men, and lectures under the trees and 
bathing parades were popular.

Blxty-four more men returned from 
overseas transferred to No. 2 Special 
Service Co. will make sixty-four more 
disputes with the committee of the 
Toronto said York Patriotic Fund re
garding the cutting off of grants from 
the fund to these men. The company 
to now eome 700 strong, and to still 
expected to carry on with the organ
ization of "A’ Company, tho It has 

tban many battalions

and relatively few could have escagi- 
ed in the short time between 
sounding of the altrm on bells kept 
at their entrances and their destruc
tion. The enemy casualties must te 
up In the hundred*, while our own 
were little mere than the number of 
prisoners taken.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington »t„ corner Bay at.

(Continued from Page 1). Meta, 26c. Evge., 26c end IBs.the
| Canadian army headquarters as fol- 

lows:
I" A remarkably successful minor op

eration which resulted In the capture 
of 60 prisoners and the infliction of 
serious losses on the Germans In 

hysterical. ’J j killed and wounded, was carried out 
8 early this morning by the Canadians 
*» in, the region southeast of Avion, 
f The force engaged was a Central On- 

The white stripes ■, tario battalion, 
with deep mom-ping 600-Yard Penetration..

j It The German line was penetrated to 
T? a depth of over five hundred yards 

| along a front of 700 yards. A large 
F number of enemy dugouts containing 

many men. which had been construct
ed on both sides of a 20-foot railway 

I embankment stretching between Avi- 
and Mericourt were successfully 

bombed. In order to reach these dug- 
outs the attacking force, consisting 
largely of men who had not hitherto 
taken part In an, assault, liad to fln<l 
their way in the darkness thru groups 
of wrecked house#, and a tangle of 

wire cut daring the pest few

Erne. PETROVA
In -THtWÂItlSe lOlll"FORTIETH ATTACK 

OF ENEMY FAILS
AND PICTURES OF

z T 48ttHIGHLANDERS 
I MEW YORK RECEPTIONWITH ASSAULT.

kter was remanded un- i 
■when, he appeared 111, 

etore Magistrate Deni- / 
[morning, charged with 
harm to Ursula Benett.’’ $ 
man has not recovered 3 
ppear in court and the 
| be heard on Septem- '%

, . .-gam ’

more gum 
which have gone overseas 

Hon Capt. T- A. Pettson has been 
struck off the strength of the C. B. F.

Hon. Captain J. R. Wylie, G-G-B-G., 
will act ae paymaster of the Sudbury 
mobilization centre in the place of 
«on. Capt. A. J. Twose.

Capt. H- E- Ferguson. C.A.MC- 
has been detailed as medical officer 
to the Toronto mobilization centre.

Lieut. T. R. Stokes, 2nd Dragoon*, 
has been attached to the forestry de-

(Contlnued from Page 1).
on

Plateau, the attacking forces soon 
melted to a thin line under the with
ering French tire which met them, 
and those still able retreated hurried
ly to their own line, which meanwhile 
came under an Inferno of French 
shell fire that must have made the 
Germah trenches almost untenable.

In the same period from Casemates 
to Californie -plateau, other German 
troops were suffering heavily under 
similar conditions. But several times 
here, they gained small portion» of 
the French front, altho nowhere did 
they reach the crest Itself.

Where their line bent momentarily, 
the French troops organized imme
diate counter-attacks and 
quered nearly everything temporarily 
taken from them. A French captain 
who tell wounded early In the day and 
wae captured by the Germans, wax 
later rescued by his own men when 
the Germans were forced back. He 
affirmed that German soldiers among 
whom he lay declared that several 

of German troops, when order
ed lo go over the top, refused to ven
ture into -the terrific fire which swept 
away everything in the open.

Aviators were busy thruout the 
day and sometimes the sky was al
most covered with the flocky smoke 
from the shrapnel bursting around.
It was a bad day for an attack be
cause the clearness of the air made 
every movement, even in, the narrow 
communication trenches, visible to 
the aim en and the observers in kite
balloons. . , ,

The gain of a few hundred yards of . 
à front-line trench, which is all that,
remain* in German hands, aflipcara s-ecfal t0 Ths Toronto World, 
small compensation for the tierce j Kingston. July 23.—Dry law* or 

the forty attacks of the no dry lawSi the tipplers must have 
con' their liquor. The latest here to that 

both women and men are bringing 
up booze from Ogdensburg in ther- 

bottles as cold tea.

FINE VARIED PROGRAM
AT STRAND THEATRE rii Olga Petrova Seen in Intense 

Problem-Drama of Family Life 
That Ends Happily.

Douglas Fairbanks/ 

‘WILD AND WOOLLY*

/ enemy
. days by our artillery, and a brick-
I yard WILD AND WOOLY STORY 

PROVES REAL THRILLER

Douglas Fairbanks Seen in West
ern Frontier Flay at Regent 

Theatre.

To add- to the difficulties of the 
men. a barrage of gas shells was 
put on by the enemy as they went 

the trench tops, and continued 
which made It 

to wear gas

pot.
An excellently varied bill was pre

sented* yesterday 'at the Strand, with 
something to please every taste.

Comedy, education, pathos and 
tragedy. Interchanged with pictures 
of home and local Interest 

In “The Waiting Soul," that fine 
aetrees, Olga Petrova, 1» shown to 
splendid advantage In a problem 
play presenting unusual develop
ments. This play 4s a gripping drama 
dealing in an unconventional man
ner with a question of family life.

Round the world tours showed 
many picturesque corners of the 
globe, Naples, Egypt and portions of 
the Sahara country. Perhaps the most 
interesting of all, a glimpse of olden 
FYance, in the City of Avignon. Show
ing many beautiful types of 14th cen
tury architecture. These picture# 
were wonderfully clear and dletlncL 

Loud applause was given for the 
pictures of the 48th Highlander* on 
their recruiting tour thru the State», 
with their slogan, "Britishers, enlist 
today." Inscribed on a- huge poster.

AT THE MADISON.

Cept. (Temp. Major) W. A. Steven*. 
10th (Regiment, musketry staff, has 
been given, tour week» leave with 
permission to travel abroad- Lieut.- 
Col. B. H. Belson, 2nd Brigade, get» 
17 days' leave.

Word we* received In camp this 
morning that LieuL-Cd. H. C. Os
borne's injury, sustained in Satur
day's gymkhana, wae not ae serious 
as had been feared. An X-ray ex
amination showed that there had 
been no fracture. The dislocated 
shoulder wae eet satisfactorily, and 
It Is hoped that he will toe back at 
the office in a day or wo. In the 
meantime, Lieut.-CoL John L Mc
Laren. 3rd Brigade. I* carrying on 
with the duties of A. A. G.

ediover
as they advanced, 
necessary for them 
raaeks during the attack.

Under the conditions pievailmg, an 
advance would have been Impossible 
had the men not been carefully in- 

4 etructed by scouts as to the ob
stacles they would have to encoun
ter, and the means of getting around 

, or over them.
Colonel Marks Path#, 

t The colonel of the regiment himself 
assisted before the attack in placing 

I white taipe to make the practicable 
paths thru the enemy wire, which at 
this point of the Oppy-Mericourt line 

I te very wide. Thus aided, the assault- 
K lag waves, protected by an excellent 

barrage from our guns, had tittle re- 
Eetanoe to overcome until they paeeed 
the enemy's first tine trench, where 
a number of prisoners were ^ taken.
Pushing on rapidly, the attacking 
force encountered fierce resistance, 
and had to fight their way forward 
with the bomb and bayonet.

When the embankment was reached 
tlie occupants of the dugouts 

f called on to surrender. Only a few 
of them did *o. the remainder pre
ferring to take their chance below.
The men who made this choice had 
only been in Lens for a day. having fighting *n
come from the Russian front. They Palt t*n otoce the German
did not know that the mean* now servattvc wtlmaZes place the German
need In 1e*troying dugouts ts so ef- losses in the ^*"lt^i tteurt» 
fective that few occupants escape, des Dames alone :rf” left
our men had no time to angue the When the correspondent toft 

* metier or to descend and explore the field at a"J“van<^* ,,,, proceeding.
|> dupout*. from which armed Germans :ng. the fighting ** «rtlllerv fire.
I were beginning to ► warm out. Bombs accompanied by * l d hv tl-eI were thrown Into the entrances and The official .tatemeatUwu^^ tke 
I explosion, speedily followed. French W»r Office tomght rrads.

Returiî, With Wounded. i "East of Cerny we
Gathering -m the wounded raiders. gr*"s ln of a email opera

tvr men returned toward their own tion. and took prisonens. J
tines, lea-.ing outposts behind with Sion of Hurteblse and Craon 

. instructions to fait back if heavily bombardment continued very viol n 
counter-attacked. The enemy In force against our .positions, chiefly 
attacked these outposts at dawn, and j Californie Plateau, There was no m- 
thev were withdraw n to a point in the | fantry action. Eight hundreo a 
northern part of Avion, from which : fifty shells were fired against Rhums 
the raid-re : . t out. : during the course of the ■day.

Prient,cr-t *tate that there were "In Champagne, the Germans ias_
_ many m-*n in the destroyed dugouts night delivered an attack °n

trenches northwest of Mont Carntllet. 
but were completely repulsed after a 
spirited engagement.

"Our batteries were 
against the German organizations tn 

i the region of Moronvilliers. There was 
intermittent cannonading on the rest 
of the front. A German long range 
gun thin morning fired about a hun
dred shells in the region north of 
Nancy. There were no casualties and 
the damage was insignificant. In re
taliation we effectively shelled batter
ies at chateau Satins.

"Be-lgtan communication: "There was 
1 great artillery activity along the whole 
j front today.”
j "Army of the east, July 22.—Patrol 
encounters occurred on the Struma and 
In the region of Barakll. The artillery j 
action was particularly spirited in the j 

, region of Staravlna and northwest of 
I Monastir. Our fire caused an explo- 
1 sivn in one of the enemy batteries."

Air.TtogsOojM^r

MADISON 
FANNY WARP

“Her St rang# Wedding’

With an original plot and thrilling 
scenes, in which Douglas Fairbanks to 
given more opportunities than ever be
fore to show hto dexteritv In horseman
ship and athletics. "Wild and Woolly,” 
the feature picture at the Regent 
Theatre this week won approval at 
Us initial presentation yesterday aftez - 
noon. As the son of a railroad mag
nate. Fairbanks Is sent to Arizona to 
Investigate a proposal to develop some 
mining property. Discovering that the 

believes "Buffalo Bill

BATHrecon-

AT SCARBORO BEACH■f

the weather 1» uneually Strand Comedy, and Oaument W 
Tew.

Whenever _
warm. Scarboro Beach Park is unusu
ally crowded, and the summer tempera
ture of the past '»w days lias sent 
thousands to the great east eni park 
to enjoy the cool lake breezes, Lnuiual 
interest ha* attended the announce
ment that the famojj Burbano md hto 
Royal Italian Concert Band of 35 
pieces, to about to open an engage
ment at the Beacn. Tho first per
formance will be on Saturday next. The 
music this week is furnished by local 
military bands: while Mang and 
Snyder, the acrobats, are the vaudeville 
feature.

alt waves Scarboro Beach Pail
MAN6 AKO SNYDER

as young fellow
stunts" are still in vogue in the wes
tern-country, the citizens of the town 
In which he is to stay, arrange to give 
him a reception such as would have 
been arranged for a visitor forty years 
ago. This young millionaire Is com
pletely taken In and all got-# well until 
the real villain takes the opportunity 
to abduct the heroine and make things 
uncomfortable generally. How Fair
banks captures the villain, fights fully 
a score of Indians and ultimately res
cues the girl and marries her, provides 
thrills galore and plenty of fun.

Pictures showing the 48th and Mac- , «, ^ «r a i™
lean Highlanders In New York, scenes Interest and appeal. Fannie Ward has 
of Interest to Toronto people, and edu- the part of a wealthy young girl whoa3 
rational films, complete an excellent hand is sought by two brothers, and

who choose# th# unworthy one.

ful CoL Thoms» Stewart, Betierüle, 
Was Prominent in Many Well»

i

be
Acrobats.

OPEN-AIR MOVIES
Band Concert Every Evening

.ys Special te Th# Toronto World.
Belleville, July 23. — CoL Thomas 

Stewart, for many years a resident 
of this city, died yeeterday at the age 
of 70 years. He was at one time a 
coal merchant in the city and of lata 
years had conducted 
business. FYw 25 years he wae Identi
fied with military organization, being 
for five years commanding officer of 
the 158th Regiment of thie city, ne 
was deservedly popular with officer* 

Recently be received hi* 
He wae a

were
BOOZE IN THERMOS BOTTLES. an insurance COMING

To Scarboro Beach Park
The Famous Durbano

and his Italian Concert Band

FIRST PERFORMANCE SAT., 
JULY 28.

"Her Strange Wedding," the Lasky 
production which headline# the hill at 
the Madison Theatre tor the first half 
of thie week. Ie a drama of unusual

and men.
long service decoration, 
past master of Belleville Lodge, A. F. 
and A. M. and a member of Moira 
Chapter. He wae also a member of 
the Sons of Scotland and the 8t. 
Andrew's Society of Toronto. In re
ligion he was a Presbyterian, being 

: for vears chairman of the board of 
management of St. Andrew'» Church. 
His wife, formerly Miss Buchan of 
Toronto, predeceased him some years 

i ago.___________________

program.mo*
the

DROWNED IN MOIRA RIVER.
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, July 23. — Charles H.
Carter, aged 17 year#, eldest won ot 
Frank Carter, residing in Thurlaw 
Township, was yesterday drowned ia 
the River Moira whilst in bathing 
near his home. The young man dived 
from a boat In the middle of the river 
and to supposed to have been seized 

He I with cramps. The body was recover- 
Major ed about half an hour later and all 

to j attempts at resuscitation proved un- 
' availing. , _______

PROMINENT FARMER DEAD.
Spécial to The Toronto World.

Kingston, July 23—John Leaiherland, 
aged *8 year*, a prominent Kingo- 

townshlp farmer. 4» dead, 
wae a Fenian raid veteran, 
j. E. Leaiherland. of CatansquI, 
a son.

ir.
{

ton
our

I
very active RETURNED 

SOLDIERS !
Every returned 
soldier, Officer, 
M.C.0. and men 
sheuld make It 
his business te 
attend meeting

r • Li 4 O m’aImmI, COLUMBUS HALL Lie-

Tonight at 8 o Clock
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Trotting Detroit Grand 
Circuit Opens

Toronto Rinks 
Win at LondonBaseball Toronto 3 

Richmond 2 Bowling -DAY’:
I AT TH< 

■«lltte Parie
off:

RAC!
i:

OVERTIME VICTORY 
OVER THE REBELS

THOROUGHBRE 
AUCTION.

THORNCLIFFE PAI
THURSDAY

JULY 26th

CHOCTAW CAME TO 
LIFE IN THE SEVENTH

St Cyprians Easily 
Won From Woodgreen

PITCHER JUSTIN IS 
TO JOIN THE LEAFS

rCIRCUIT RACING 
WITHOUT BETTING

BASEBALL RECORDS tin.

IS
international league.

Won. Lost.
-vi, ■###*# #, » ■< *Warhop » Double in Tenth 

Scores the Winning Run 
for Leafs.

Another Fine Crowd in At
tendance on Second Day at 

Thoracliffe Park.

At Wlltowvale on Saturday the re
turn C.*M. League saino between the 
St. Cyprians and Woodgreen resulted In 
an easy victory for the home team by 
11» rune to it. For St. Cyprians Lynch 
played a steadily defensive game tor a 
score of 21 runs, compooe dof twee and

Machen, a well-played 21, in Themcllffe Park was favored with an- 
he gave but one ctance to long- other fine ufr.rooon for the second day

field; Huddles tone, a lucky 12; John- of the meeting. The attendance was sur-
<" "'hlchwerel four., and prlslngly largo the fields aboVethe avir-

E. Davis 10. Wilkinson s 6 wickets agi, and the contests up to the standard.
Wo£dir££ fteldto^’hJl? *7* Choctaw, that ran outside on Saturday.

î»*run* ST; Ke&r^, w^^mulîféu^hlS

K, wîSStt,Vei&iSLT^ h.!™ Summary "; lr*1Dtr mlrht *
Saints' score, ptbat

Had It not been for Yetman. who. go
ing In second wicket down, carried out 
Ms bat for 20. the Woodgreen score 
would have been much lower, the church 
team excelling both In bowling and field
ing. L, Mundy captured 4 wickets for 
14, E, Davie 2 for », O. Tunbridge 2 for 
12, and Johnstone 1 for 1.

—St. Cyprians—
W, E. Capps, bowled A. Green.... 0
G, Lynch, bowled Mayor...................... 21
G. Tunbridge, c A. Green, b Wilkinson »
G. Robinson, b Wilkinson................
E. Davis, b Wilkinson ...
C. Martian, b A. Green ...
R. Allshire, Lb.w.. b Hill ........ .................
H. Johnstone, c Hill, b Wilkinson.... 11
L. Mundy, bowled Wilkinson...
A. Huddles tone.' b Wilkinson 
H. Argles, not out ................

Extras .......... . ...

Total

Secured From Buffalo—Ed 
Barrow Next Head for 

National League.

Five Heats Required for Early 
Dreams to Win Feature 

at Detroit.

Eg*...hi 33
wW 0»o0oê»0 152 WTarante S' 37Baltimore

Rochester
4» «1 RAC:42

“«««<> y................... 22
£» “
Toronto...-1100'? 
Buffalo.....................

*
63 /
■S3

32 56

Kl”b‘ * Rfchmond Rebels rested 

won‘lnhl«rC^ment' Th* ToTOnto Pitcher
^hVn'thTSmTSTnuJ^ ” 

hSfohîs ^
fair article of ba« oSTjdMc Eforiïoî 
twped^ to another getsd afternoon's work 
12” •fV-hf 2<*rie down with fir# Wtr 
.T^-keafo^pnly •nyr.had considerable

We went right to the fron?wldi a run

whri» h& S? tetiS
S&t * to

The visitor» evened It up in the esc- 
mtd. Bankston nearly broke Me back 
swlngirg at two of Warhop's stow bafls 

<S.<SIblf? 10 rtS*it-centro Elbe! 
71- the »"d was safe when 

O"*. Conroy's 
“Su 5 ïy. uî th« «a over.

‘«’kthe lead in the sixth.

the force. Once egitn the long outHeld 
f^wae brought into servicefoecore the

^ ,1° *• seventh. Al-
«s«“îJtoss:

lefL Wltil * «creaming single to
IcT^t^'w? untk tfts tenth beforo the 
jc# tii crown, Blackburn* flisd cut t/» 
centra, but Ialonge cuppHed ht« s*rvm/i g»**‘«“"dw6 w^oihitdoÆ^
if lb^in^ng”^ tW° b“~ * **"

HsntnJd ' A:®- *• H. O. A. B.
C*L ooo+oo, 2 0 3 0

McGaffln, s.s..............4 0
Clemente, If.............4 »
gentafon. r.f. ;........4 1
Elbel, p. ..................... t »
Conroy, 8b. .. ......... . . 3
McConnell. 2b. ........
Reynolds, ...................
Dis tel, lb. ..................

s?^tHHSr33should lit in nicely. Catcher Spyder 
le also expected to report today.

Detroit, July 22.—For the Bret «me 
in the history of Grand Circuit, racing 
here a betless meeting was started 
day. Police Commissioner Cousins'posi • 
lively refused to allow speculation in 
any form and sent out uniformed police
men to see ‘hat the mutuel machines 
were dismantled and the auctioneers 
properly gagged. It was understood 
around, the old betting ring, however, 
that the betting methods of former meet
ings would be In operation lust outside

ter....— Richmond ....... ,
_ ............... » Providence ............ *
*jW»or*................7 Rochester

2
ato- Biedley.,1end2i • < Montreal ........ . 3 TH

M6Richmond str Montreal. 
Balhnoi, at Buffalo. 
Providence at Rochester.

<wry4r-.-i

nceMan.V..
I The American draft for service In the 

United States army has hit the local chib.
•Lena" Blackburoe, the hustling short- 

•top, has been drafted In the lottery and 
will be called up shortly. Jacobson and 
Altenberg, outfielders, are also ones to 
be callea. This will make a big hole la

in order.
up. on. J&*-**~*~M “d 

»• Harwood, 100 (Casey),
12,20,
„2;,Kln* HembwS, W (Johnson). 22.40, 
|2<W/

nines also ran.
SECOND RACE—Two-y 

long»;
Oracle, 1U (TapUn), 22, 22.M,

2. Koneva Glrt.I07(Berger). <4, |y*o. 
»< 112 CDunkinson). #2.to. 
2-1. Katherine Francis and

Mr, Geo. T. Davies will dispose of the 
following thoroughbred hones at suctiae 9 
at 1 p.m. THURSDAY, JULY 2gTH, et g 
the THORNCLIFFE PARK RACE 
COURSE—no reserve. ■■■■■

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Loet. the grounds tomorrow.
The principal event, the Pontchartraln 

Stoke for 2.14 trotters,- proved the sur
prise of the day, going Into five heats. 
Kariy Dreams won the first two Heats 
comfortably, but was nosed out by Lu 
Princeton in the third. Cox landed Lu 
Princeton In front again In the fourth 
with l,se effort. In the fifth, McDonald 
pushed Early Dreams out In front at 
the start and held the lead all the way 
around, the Lu. Princeton tolled only by 
inches to take the heat end race..

The 2.10 pace went to Fern Hall after 
five heats of hard racing.

Royal Mac waa easily the class of the 
field In the 2.12 trot aRd was never In 

inctr. Summary:
2.14 trot, the Pontchartraln Stoke, $2000 

J heats)—
Early Dreams, b.h., hy 

Richard Earl (McDonald)
Lu Princeton, b.h. (Cox)..
Onward Allerton, b.h. (Ed- 

man)
Peter

, « e # '0
), ,o • ••Clubs.

New York 
Cincinnati
pjwjdeWds ********. 42 
Çhlcego 
Brooklyn

212.20, 22.20,the local club.*2 27
H 42 JOFFRC, bay griding; foaled 1*1»; by 

Orme Shore, out of Minnie G.
LORO KITCHENER, chee. gelding; fou 

191»; by Orme Shore, out of Fair Aunt/ 
QUEEN SAIN, brown mare; foaled IN*.

by Bain, out of Ora Bailey. |, » ?v -, 
LOCKS ON, bay colt; foaled l#lt; by Min, 

out of Picturesque.
BRITANNIA, brown filly; foaled 1*14; bp ;

Bannockburn. out of Minnie G. 
CLINKER, bay colt; foaled IMS; rife 'i. 

Orme Shore, out of Minnie G.
Sale catalogues giving full breeding 

ednesdav moraine.
Sale conducted by BURNS A SHEFFARO 
of The Rope rite ry.

«0000000000
It was common gossip to____________

dee yesterday that Edward O. Barrow, 
president of the International League, la 
to succeed Governor Toner as head of the 
National League. Barrow le one of the 
shrewdest n.«n in baseball, and It was 
due to hie effort# alone that the Inter
national League wee able to weather the 
Federal League war. Governor Toner 
will resign at the finish of this season, 
end Barrow is slated to then take up the 
reins. Governor Tener has government 
duties that win stop him from directing 
the affairs of the Nation#! League.

Hugh!# Jenntnas. Ty Cebb and the 
regulars of the Detroit Tigers will be at 
the Island to play the Leafs an exhibition 
game today. Cobb, the American League 
Kiting leader, win be die centre of all 
eyes. It is expected that a record crowd 
win attend. The game is called for 
2.1» p.m.

♦7 40
36

. 42 46

Pittsburg
Citictof.atl 
et. Louis ...

.. 22 47
36 ir-olde, t fur-46

56
“■Monday Scot

Now York

• ...* Philadelphia .... 2

OOOO OOO 004 :, Fmithid
ley. ..r....... 22 Time 1.04 

Beth also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three - year-olds and 

up, claiming, » furlongs:
it M^0PtiW Deœs' ÎM (Mulcahey), 22,
I P»ndy Fay. l02_(Casey), 211. 2».»0.

(Kmbrey), *4.40«"^sssi. ■asaass;
up, claiming, f furlongs;

, 1- Altomsia, 112 (Corey
1 12.20,

|2>0Am*“m*Ot'
*»,S0RCb*rt M“t*n' 1U (McIntyre),
i jn/jy. Vn Z‘“k*nd. J.C. Can trill, 
Applelack. Milton Campbell. Gordon, 
Blue Rock Hiker Ha'penny, Hawthorne.

John Douglas; Barrette and 
also ran.
RACE—Purse 2000, three-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs :
^L Curlicue, 118 (Johnson), «4. $2.40 and

2. Double Baer. 102 (Foden). 27, ««.
*-Captoto Ben, 112 (Hamilton*. M.»0. 
Time 1.17 1-». Beverly James, tFrank S' Mack, Ruth Strickland.

Tankard. Tattlers. (Highway, tKatigan, 
Kimberly. Coppertown, (Tinkle Bell and 
(Greyfoot also ran.

(—Field.
SIXTH RACE—Purse |600, three-year- 

old» and up, one mile and seventy yards: 
«,1'»,Bddle T" 1,4 ITaplln). 22.70, <5.70 and 
24.70.
^2^Barly Mom, 107 (Johnson), *».40 and

2 Minstrel, 9» (Embery), $2.20.
Time 1.42 4-6. Lady Spirituelle, Canto. 

Brown Prince, She ban, Amulet, Boxer and 
Sir OMver also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 2700, three- 
year-olds ard up, one mile and fifty 
yards :

1. Choctaw, 114 (Woletenholm), $12.20, 
$0 and 26.

2. Billie Baker. 102 (Gilbert), 22.20 and
I».20.

2. Frosty Fhee, 102 (McIntyre), $4.00. 
Time 1.42 2-6. Monocacy, Plan tag* net. 

Belle of the Kitchen, Treowen, Consoler. 
Col. McNab. Richard Langdon, Star Bird 
and Inquiet* also ran.

—1Tuesday Games— 
P ttoborg a* New York.

St. Louie at Phlladriphla.

6

0 Wds 2SV12
1«5 13 iÿjjsayy/-..Si

112 4 1 
( » 1 1 2
4(422

11»AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
J^ Tucli.r, b''T^n'rwTP . . ,

iJBtostorr.r.-r*-- >
H. Yetman, not out ............ ..

f_«nd b Mundy...
Argles, b Mundy...

J. Green, run out ............

W. Faulkner, b Davis ,.
b Daria ........ 0

Robinson, b Johnstone.. 1

' e ,000,00 • I
Melon .«4* je'*]

Cleveland
Detrrit ............
New York ....
Washbgten ...
St. Lome ..........
Philadelphia .............. 22
Chicago..........Boston

No Tueeday games scheduled.

FOUR STRAIGHT FOR 
MATTY’S GOOD TEAM

5* 32 b.h.____ Chenault, ....
(Murphy) .............. .. ....... 2 4 7 2 4

Cora Daria, b.m, (Lyman) 3 2 4 » ro
Wlcnatoma K., fcm. (Seely) 5 7 3 6 ro
Ira C., b.h. (Palenttne).. 7 2 4 die.
W. J. Leybum (Traynorj,. (22 die. 

Time 2.0714, 2-07)4. 2 0714 - 2.1114, 2.10. 
2.10 pace, $1200 (» heats)—

Hal, btk.m., by Gold

o 000 000 OOO o o
»2 35 . 20 

4
.'. 0

<1 4 2 ). H. 22.20.
112 (Berger), *2.90,

J. SK
00000000000 TODAY—8,18 P.M.

DETROIT v«, TORONT, 4* 
. 44

43 R Empire City, N.<:.. 2» 5? TV COM and regular line-up with Tigers, !LAWN BOWLING :,J.36 55 251 ;, about sheA Green,
W. Mayor, c 

Extras .
Pern

Hal (McPIusrson) ..........
Game of Chance, blk.h.

(Cox) ...........
Battle King, b.h. (V. Flem- ^

Direct, bji. (Me-

Willow Hal, b.h. (Aliing-
h*n) ...................................... » 4 4 2 ro

Budd Hale, b.h. (Murphy). 3 (10 » re
Theda Bara, b.m. (Lee).. 4 10 9 8 ro
Toneko, b.h. (Pierce) .... 7 S- 4 4 ro
Harvey K„ br.h. (Ersklne) 11 12 7 9 ro
Captain Heir at Law.blk.h,

(Bril) ................f.............. 13 11 13 die.
Premier Witte, b.h. (Ray). 6 4 $ dr.
Mary Peter.i b.m. (Crum- 

roor) ............ ,v--t$ 9 11 dr.
Time 2.06>4. 2.0514, 2.0*14. 2.08, 2.09. 
2.1$ trot, 21200 42 heats)—

Royal Mac, b.h.. by Royal Mc
Kinney (Murphy) ...................... Ill

Anne Cecil, br.m. (Lee).............. 4 2 4
Peter Schuyler, br.h. (Lyman).. 5 5 2 
Richard Hunter, br.g, (Gray),. 10 4 3 
June Red, b.m. (McCarthy),...
Rhanklln. b.h. fCollina)..............
Louis Winter, b.h. (McDonald)
Maggie Bond. b.m. (J. Fleming). 4 9 9

macaah, b.h. (Tallman)........ 7 10
Robin Wood, b.h. (Valentine),... I
Judge Jones, b.h. (Geers)......... 9
Mawltza, b.m. (Edman)...2 
Le tanna S., b.h. (Crammer); .*,.

Time 2.0914. B.0314, J.10.. ,

10 2 1 1 1 

113 7 4 

9 2 2 f'2 

2 7 6 4 3

. 3

TORONTO RINKS ARE 
STILL IN RUNNING

Star......I Yanker,
Shrapnel

FIFTH
Total 29

ïttof::-.ing)
oromy 1 
Donald 1 Dovercoort Won Close 

Game from St Edmunds
oveiigibie' V"6 4

4 0
1 0 
1 3
3 1
3 4
1 1
7 0

Totals ................. SO 3 ~5 til îï "4
t-T?"® wimitog run scored.
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

0 0 2 *0 
11 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 2 
1 2 
0 1

1
Notions...Make Good Showing in West

ern Tourney at London— 
The Scores.

0
er1f Down Dodgers Again 

Cooper Bests Schupp in a 
Fetching Duel.

SECOND RACE 
vo furlongs :

tttch in Time.. ..1 
»or Butterfly. ...ll 
. Patricia..............1

>„ The Red Crow 
t. Isidore.......... ..II
roS£simth:::::ij
rater Witch......... 11
ad's Choice......i:
Weight on St toll

"-• ■(l
St^mu^M teou'rî^pto^

on a wicket favoring the bowlero on 
Dovercourt; Perk Saturday, and resulted 
In a very clore game. Dovercourt won 
th®1®" *n“ look the field, St. Edmunds 

4Y. Mger and P. Lambert 
facing the bowling of j. colbome and J. 
Simmons. Off the first eight overs only 
nine runs were scored, Simmons bowling 
four consecutive maiden overs. With 
the score at 13, P. Colbome relieved Sim- 
iiwns, mid W. Ledger was bowled off His 
p*6l*. At is, Lennox was bowled by But
terfield. Lambert was run out after mak- 
lng 24 runs out of 24 by good, careful 
batting, the highest score of the game. 
H. Lester, who made 12 runs, waa the 
only one to roach double figures besides 
Lambert, slve of the St. Edmunds bats
men only recorded two runs each, and St. 
Edmunds were all out for 58. J. Sim
mons’ figures read : 7 overs, 4 maidens 
Vu?*' 1„wlck*t«: W. Butterfield, 2 wick- 

1Zl wa* next best, with the ball.
Dovercourt started badly, lost nr rh. first six wickets for 12 raw, when Hoî! 

ace Ledger Joined his brother. J D. L3- 
ger, and some merry hitting put a differ
ent complexion on the game, and the 
score was token to 34 before H Lada-*? 
{•*} • victim to a 'Yorker." Ledger's 17 

• splendid hit nearly over the 
t4>p of the houses in Westmoreland ave
nue, for six. Kent was the only other 
ÎSÎS*” *0 make any runs, with flvs. and, 
with the score at 50, J. D. Ledger was 
last man out, being bowled by Barnes 
after batting a very useful Innings of 19 
Including three fours. Jones and Barnes 
took six wickets for 12 runs, and four for 
34, respectively

l
I I

•pedal to Thé Toronto World.
bJUmdon, July 23.—The 1917 W.O.B.A.
start 
eme

TruwdaU, 2b.

Altonberg. r.f. 
Blackburn*, s.s.
Lalonge, c............
Vvarhop, p. ........

ng tournament got off to a good 
today at noon and only three 

rgency rinks were necessary thru 
the defaults of the Windsor, Watford 
and St. Mary's rinks, who failed to put 
in an appearance.

Under the present system of five 
qualifying games It is Imperative that 
no defaults occur to the series of games. 
This year's tourney Is the second oc
casion where elimination competition has 
been dispensed with. After the termin
ation of the five game# those rinks 
which have the most wins and the high
est plus scores will determine the six 
winning rinks to be drawn against each 
other for the three trophies and two 
sets of prizes In each.

Today's games, each rink haring play
ed but one game of 18 ends, were mark
ed by close finishes In most casse, while 
any number of skips succeeded in piling 
up big .plus scores.

The Toronto skips fared well.g winnlMW /eem Omnllms»'. 1

At New York (National)—Pittsburg 
nosed out the New York Nationals, 1 to 0. 
Cooper had the better of Schupp in a 
pitchers’ 'oattie. Cooper also sent to the 
only run of the game with a two-baae 
hit In the eighth innings, scoring W. 
Wagner, who also had doubled, 
score :
Pittsburg

0
1
0
0 11 3 6'A 7 70

* 50 ssersfivTotalsRichmond, 9 0 0 0 1 0 0° 0U0—2
Toronto ,, 1 0 0 o 0 1 0 0 1—3

Sacrifice nits—Elbel. Conroy, Hanford, 
Lajoie. Three-base hit—Reynolds. Two- 
base hits—Bank/ton 2, Whiteman, War- 
hoP- Double-plays—Conroy to McConnell 
to Dietel; Metisffin to McConnell to Dit
to L Blackburn» to Truesdale to La Joie. 
Struck out—By Werhop 3, by Elbel 1. 
Base» on balls—Off Warhop 2, off Elbel 8, 
Left on oases—Richmond 3, Toronto 6. 
Umpires—Freeman and Hart.

Bel
frightful Stakes, 
l furlongs ;
ywîtchêt. .W~M 
arry Banner....!

The I
11R.H.B.

00*0 0 001 0—1 7 0 
^ Jtîk "A'/0 00000000-0 t 2 

Batteries—Cooper and W. Wagner; 
Schupp and Gibson. RA

BRITISH SPORTSMEN 
ESCAPE CASUALTY LIST

ice de Leon....1 
re Dealer........*1
itross ( ,<........

At Boston—With two out and the bases

SrSS-S
run that won for Boston over Chicago, 3 
to V Score: R H E
Chicago .... 000000101000 0—2 8 1 
Boston .... 001 1 00000000 1—3 9 1 
rx,£ttt*,rl**~Pou,.le^ c.»rt*r "id Wilson, Dfllhoefer, Rudolph, Nehf and Tragres-

•1RICORD’S SPECIFIC !
For «Poctol ailment» of men, Kidney 
and Bladder treublee, $1 par bottle.

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE ^ I 
_____ 56/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

EMPIRE CITY RESULTS j nt.—ii
prvi.tinent BrHIeh eportomen are on i 
much lighter scale to the latest Mat Is
sued. Lieut. J. W- Shaw of the Ro,yaf 
Flying Corps, reported missing rince a 
flight over the enemy lines on June 7, 
le the famous Marlow Rowing Club oars
men. He rowed in the Marlow elgh 
the Thames Cup at Henley in 1913 and 
1914, the crow winning during 
years, challenge cups for eights at the 
regattas at Walter, (twice), Kingston, 
Road lug (twice), Marlow (twice). Goring 
and Streatley. Lieut. Shaw also won sev
eral (prizes in fours and was also well 
known a* a sculler. Arthur Copus, re
ported mfeeing. U the prominent Middle
sex and Hanwell soccer player. He gain
ed many cap* In the county games, hav
ing played against Norfolk, Oxford and 
Surrey. Lieut Cecil A. Stredwlck, 
wounded Vy ehrapnel in the right arm. 
earned a fine reputation as a golfer. He 
won the last medal played for at Epsom 
in 1914. and in the same year he - and 
hi* father won the spring foresomes zit 
the same club. Bill Ladbury. the well- 
known flyweight boxer, has been killed 
In action. He met all the beat lads at 
hi* weight end 1n 1913 defeated Sid 
Smith, who held the world's flyweight 
championship. In eleven rounds et the 
Ring, London. In January. 1914, he met 
Percy Jones at the National Sporting 
Club, for the Lonsdale Belt, but was 
beaten on points. Since he Joined the 
colors he defeated Harry Curley and Alf 
Mansfield last yesr. The following well- 
known sporting officers have received 
promotion for brilliant services 
battlefield: Lieut.-Col. A. Cour—, 
famous hunting man, point-to-point rid
er and polo player, master of flhomcHffe 
Drag In 1898-99. won the Hussars' Sub
altern Cup in 1899, and a member of the 
winning team which won the Norwich 
ter-Regfmental 1902-03-04-06 and Aider- 
shot Cup In 1114. Major J. R, Badger, the 
well-known polo player, who waa on the' 
winning team which won the Norich 
County Cut In 1913, Coronation Cup and 
Inter-Regimental In 1914. Lfeut.-Col. K. 
Whitten, the Scottish athletic champion, 
who won the hammer throwing and eight- 
putting on several occasions between 
1*83 and 1890. Capt. N. B. Moore, the 
Uppingham and Oxford University rugby 
footlzaller end cricketer. He played In 
frcKhmen’t rugby trial at Oxford In 1911, 
and cricket trial in 1912 and forward 
against Cambridge in 1912 and 1913 Ma
jor G. R Codrineton, who rowed In the 
(Christ Church weight at Henley and Ox
ford In 1908-09, and e. member of the 
crew which won the Vied tors' in 1907; 
and Ma lor G. M. C. Davldge, the Wor
cester County cricketer.

TIOERS TODAY.
Detroit, with the great and Gnly Tyrua 

Cobb and the regular line-up, will be the 
Leafs’ opponents at the Island today. All 
league passej and the free ladles' day will 
be cancelled for thl^ feature.

The Toronto skips fared well, T. Ren
nie winning from Smailman's local rink 
after the latter had secured almost an 
unbeatable margin In the early étages 
Rennie, however, succeeded In winning 
by one shot. James Smlleyhf Paris de
feated R. B. Rice's Queen City rink by 
five. Edwards, West Toronto's quartet, 
dropped their game to Loveless, Lon
don's rink, by five also, while W. Philip, 
another Toronto rink, won from J. Stur- 

McConnell of 
from Dr. ,T.

Each 
o games 

rounds will
....................... _ e finals and
Hootch doubles will take the attention 
of the bowlers on Thursday and Fri
day.

I, one mtie ;
Empira City, N.Y., July 21.—Following are the raca i «suits today : ‘
FIRST RACHti-Three-year-old m*Men« about six furlonge : znwuens,
todTtoV16 <Mc°raw>' 7 to I1, S to

toVe^VhiTti, I18 1
fo,i0P?,^u^-l1S8(8chutt‘'»«r>’ 17 

Tims 1.10. Bar of Phoenix. Scarpia n, 
Sorcerer IL, Mint# n., Leixlto, James F 
Cummings. Hickory Nut, Teetotal, Icarus' 
Gun Rock, Madame Curie and Sandale 
also ran.
inI,Bîr?ur5^rTW°'yWr-6l,le- 

toVïS ffo"' 10* 7

2. Edith F, 112 (Burttnnmi). 12 to B 9 to 10 and 2 to 8. w *'
». Tumble In, 97 (Walsh), 20 to L 7 to 

1 and 3 to 1 ^
Time 1.08 3-5. Billet Doux, June Bug 

and Rita also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three.year-olds and 

up, the Arrow Stokes, selling, >1500, about 
•lx furlongs :

1. Top oT the Morning, 124 (Buxton), 2 
to 1, 7 to 10 and 1 toT

2. Quartz. llT (Knapp). 9 to 2, 7 to 8 
and 3 to 6.

3. River d* le, 104 (Kleeger), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 7 to 10.

non
«tor.,. ,,1 
Water. ..1

»er

Dr. Sfevtnton’t Capsulest In tlmported. 
•Apprentice all 
Weather clear;

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati made It four 
straight irom Brooklyn, outplaying the 
National League champions at every 
point yesterday, and winning, 5 to 2. 
Toney kept the Brooklyn hits wsll scat
tered, except In the fourth, when a pass, 
a steal and two singles prevented 
out. Score :
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn ..

Batteries—Toney and Wtngo; 
and Miller.'

2these twoROYALS ERRORS GIVE
LEADERS A VICTORY

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to $ days. Price $3.00 perS‘6RE.,ST%^,T£K.eT?±

V I AT: rick, a local, by seven.
Toronto won his came 
Rodger* of Ingersoll by three, 
rink I* scheduled to play two 
tomorrow, and the qualifying 
end on Wednesday night. Th

-,j Montreal. Julya shut- 
R.H.B. 

,.002020100—5 11 1 
.00020000 0—2 9 2 

Smith

At Buffalo (International.)—Reutbach 
was again driven to coyer yesterday by 
Buffalo. Schellenbach, who relieved 
him, was hit. hard and the locals won, 
9 to *. Score: R.H.B.
Buffalo ..............0 0 0 2 0 1 1 6 •—9 12 2

...,0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 8—4 9 3 
Batteries—Jaynes, McCabe and J. On

slow; Reulbach, Schellenbach and Mc
Neill.

fzsjz-
me

ant
... —SI Edmund* - -
W. Ledger, oowled F. Colbome.
P, Lambert, run out ..................
W. Barnes, bowled Butterfield.
W. Lennox, bowled Butterfield .......... .
WJS5*£' ?, F Colbome........  2
W. Wakelin, c Colbome, b Simmons. 4 
H. Lester, c Butterfield, b Simmon*. 12 
A. Gardner, bowled Slirnnone...
W. Watson, bowled Simmons...
F. McLeod, not out ......................
W, Gorllck, bowled J. Colbome 

Extras ........

I
fU!2

rozen Glen, 
i# T.......
Ihertmnnah 
SECOND ; 

-year-olds end
lari y Sight------
larsee..

THIRD RACE 
Fear-olds and 
furlongs: 
Woodruff... 
RodPost..

3-rear-o)d*

2 Sporting Notices1 Providence ■iAt Philadelphia—Philadelphia lost sec- X,h®, 
ond place In the pennant race, when St.

Gonzales; Meyer, Lavender and Klliifer. p*Hs-- ........ 22 WLondoK?R^c^
. —~ A , , A. Gardner:............16 P. Morris,.....TTlS

At Chicago (American)—Chicago de- London It. C.— Elmwood»—
fsated Boston here yesterday, 6 to », xj. 8. Bell.............16 Dr. R. Jarvis. ...16
After the local» had taken an early lead. Î x—Won In extra end.
Williams eased up and was batted freely, London This.— Elmwood*___
but fine fielding enabled him to pull thru A M. Henman........33 J. Heaman...... 4
until the ei-rlifh. when he- gave way to Hensall— Windsor—
Clcotte. Score ; R.H.B. W. Rennie............. 15 A. Lai ng ..............
Boston  ......... 00020001 0—3 10 0 London This.— Atwood—
Chicago ............0 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 •—6 9 0 C. K. Fluett............IS G. Lockheed____

Batteries—Shore, Bader and Thomas; Toronto Can.— London R. C.—
Williams, Clcotte and Schalk. Dr J. N. Wood., ,28 Ed. Weld ............

---------  Toronto Q C — London This.—
Other games not schedulsd. Phillips.............22 J. Sturrtck .....

Second series:
London K. C.—

Elmwood*—
J. J. Dyer................. 16

London This.—
Notices of any character relating to 

future events, where an admission fee is 
charged, are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at 2< costs an agats line dloslar (minimum 10 lines). *ro*»r

Announcements for dubs or ether 
gsnlzatione of future events, where no 
admission fee u charged, may be Inserted 
In this column at two cents g word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each inser
tion.

o
2At Rochester—Baltimore defeated Ro

chester, 7 to 2, by hitting Causey hard. 
Score : R.H.B,
Baltimore ......0 0 0 1 0 3 2 0 1—7 11 2
Rochester ..... .0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—2 7 2

_ > -Batteries—Appleton and McAvoy;
Causey, Lotz and Sandberg.

3
0
3... -y,.--.

Total .... 63
—Dovercourt.—

J. Colbome. c McLeod, b Barnes..
W. Robinson, bowled Jones .......
J. Simmons, bowled Jones,,,,........
W, Bodger, bowled Jones 
F. Colbome, c Gardner, 6
J Ledger, bowled Barnes..............
W. Butterfield, bowled Jones...
H. Ledger, bowled Butterfield ............ 17
.1. McKee, c Wakelin. h Jones.
W Kent, c McLeod, b Barnes
W. Carter, net out ..................

Extras ........

. 2t, 3At Montreal—Eight errors by the Royals 
rave Newark yesterday's gams, dee pile
the locals' rally in the ninth, when How- 
ley’s home run tied the score. Throe 
hit* and an error In the tenth gave the 
Indian* the game. Score: / R.H.B.
Newark ........000000102 3—4 10 2
Montreal , 0 00000111 0—3 11 8

Bnzmann, Pen- 
kilngton and Egan, Blackwell ; Hoyt and 
Howls y.

3
®0'I Barnes |!lpry

taito.*.*.*.* ***'

0
CHILCOOT TO START IN DETROIT.

„ A telegram ha» been received from Nat 
Ray thet Chilcoot, the chestnut
son of San Francisco, and owned by Çf 
A. Bums ok the Repository, Toronto, 
start to thé M. and M. 210,000 ....
•take In Detroit Wednesday/the 26th.

SMOKY JOE SCORED SHUT-OUT.

Brantford, July 23.—Smoky Joe Alien 
was back in form on Saturday after
noon, holding the Cordage works to one 
hit, and scoiing a shut-out. The game 
was a keen one. The Dominion Steel 
Products did not score until the ninth, 
when they pushed one run across. 
O'Connor, for the losers, twirled a fine 
game, allowing but five hits, but Allen 
woe better. Two double-plays by the 
Steel Products put Zest In the game.
In the preliminary the Motor Trucks de
feated the HolmedaVe Cubs 8 to ». bundl
ing their hits, particularly 
Innings, when they scored 
is reported that a scout from Toronto Is - 
looking over Allen. The batteries: First 
game—Cubs: Johnson and Summerhayss. 
Motors: Burkburrough and Rupp. Sec
ond game—Steel Products, Allen and Till
man; Cordage. O'Connor and Wright.

1 Umpires—Legally and Hambourg.

. It Time 1.09 2-5. 
Whack and 

FOURTH
Bringhurst,

Mary Powell also ran. 
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, conditions, one mile :
1. George Smith, 112 (Buxton), 2 to 6, 

1 to 4 and out.
2. Bally, 103 (Lyke), 7 to 1, 8 to f and

1 to 2.
2. Dorcas, 107 (Robinson), 20 to L » to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.39 3-6. Judge Wingfield. Courtly 

Lass, Xylon. Moratorium also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and a furlong:
1. intone. 109 (Robinson), 7 to 10, 1 

to 4 BJld out.
2. Armament, 109 (Troxler), 8 to 1, 11 

to 6 and 4 to 5.
». Checks, 104 (Barrett), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 7 to 10
Time 1.63 2-6. CUffhaven, Plaudo and 

Fastmaster also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five furlong
1. Laruese, 112 (Buxton), 13 

4 and out.
2. Payment. 112 (Robinson), 12 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 8 to 5.
». Rutble it, 112 .(Collin»), 18 to 8, 4 to 

6 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.014-6. Brocatelle, Supermaid 

tKokohi. Bow Bella, t Saille Waters also 
ran

Paddy010

i! 13 0 tm,o,, ,\
FIFTH RACEtiJ 
tar-olds and up.

1 Batteries—McGraw. 5
..13 0

1 trotting
Bniaroen:;:;:18

Total........ , »r niceLondon Asylum—
C. Bush...................19 A. Thrower ....1$

! Pari*— Toronto Q, C.—
: J, Amiley................21 R, B. Rice............ 16

Elmwood
C. C. Gordon ....... 14 A. A. Langford. 12

At the weekly meeting of the 'r&D.: y^çonnln X',x ~ nJn jermictoer, 13 
F A., held last night, Cohen of Toronto r' "13
Street Railway was suspended for three ; r ~ ,7 LonOon^Thj* —
weeks and Dresael of Baracas for one ^Lona’r. TMt'— Arime/üî^ "18
week for disorderly conduct. , T" ,0 U' 31 wAa (Suwhall 11

A NeeUy was reinstated, to date from. y -, c _ 31
Aug. 4, and transferred to Ulster United y ^jjj, 24 A T Bdwards isThe following game, were ordered for ,^n4on TUi,._ " LoMon Thil-

! A. J. Sn «til........... 20 S. D. Swift.
Exeter— Aylmer—

C.^B. Pnell ............17 A. Chambers .,..13
EUmwood

R. D miller..........18 C. B Hilller.........14

I
ARRANGE SEMI-FINALS

OF ROBERTSON CUP
■r SIXTH RACBm 
I-; and up, handlcao 1 Ocean Prince./?:^ 
pKd Oudlhee................
*1 C12i?5wi;^,........

SEVENTH RAi 
i ™r^j8-year-oMs J

AT MAISONNEUVE.

Montreal. July 23.—The entries at Mai
sonneuve for Tuesday are :

FIRST RACE—Claimint three-yea r- 
olds and up, purse 8350, five furlongs :
Pick Again.............105 Brown Baby 10*La Belle Brocadc.,112 Air Maid **
Filly Delpnla........ 112 «i»a W . /.
Jojam........................114

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
old» and up purse $350, five furlongs 
Hignorette..... —.•101 Belle C. . _. 
Ellen Smyth. ."..114 Ethel Wells
wm.pl^&O0kl------114 Panhachapi '
Billie D.................... il* «g
Borel......................... 11*

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, purse *350, five furlongs • 
Debris^.... ....*100 MamlU _/T:, U4 
Fancy Feathers...106 Parcel Post,.
Marie O'Brien.......114 Moss Rose ilsLoftyHeywood...116 J^lDUti^r"/.'. Ut 

FOURTH PACE—Claiming, three-year- 
tongs"14 UP pVrl® ,40®' «out 6% fur-

London This.—
Leiko Shore Senior League 

Saturday resulted ;
First garner- R.H E

Brown Rolling Mills..................... 5 8 1
Gutta Prrcha Rubber ............ .. i g 4

Batteries—Drar, Fluds and Warner 
Jtidpath Aurtln and Fox.

Second gume—
Regal Shoes ..............................
Boxer Mill* ........

Batteries—Witerfleld and Ccegrove 
Littleton and Shaw. Umpire—Joe Mur
phy.

games on

I ' JubHee....112
urettg.....112

we*R.H.E.
• •673
.5 8 2 Saturday: _ ,

—Robertson Cup—Semi-Finals.— 
Referee 8. Banks.

Listed United v. Wychwood-Lancs. 
Old Country v 48th Highlanders. C 

M. Hall

bnj^ig^n'.V.V... 
I Weather dear;

( » :
to 20, 1 to13 106

In the third 
six rune. It

114!! .114
Loi don TV C.— ...116 f;

—Senior League.— 
Royal Canadian 

Street Railway. O.
LAWRENCE PARK BEAT OAKLAND»

Four rinks from Oakland» visiting Law
rence Park on Saturday tout by eight 
shots. The scores:

Oakland#—
Dr. Walker..
W. A. Chapman. .18 M. W. Green ...
R. B. Smith...... 24 Dr. G. L. Ball..
E. H. Storms.... IS C. H. Shaver....

Total .................

ULSTER ELEVEN PAY A
VISIT TO PARRY SOUND

Dragoons v. Toronto 
E. Mills.

—Juvenile.—
Ltafield v. Parkview. W O. Murcble 
The following team was selected to rep

resent Toronto against Montreal on Aug. 
6: Goal, Stevens (Wychwood); right back, 
Turney (Wychwood) : left back, Richard
son (Dunlop Rubber) ; rrgnt nan. Taylor 
(Old Country) ; centre half. Oardy (Ulster 
United); left half, Adgey (Ulster United); 
outside right. Carter (Dunlop Rubber) ; 
inside right. Hamilton (Old Country); 
centre. Sharpe (Dunlop Rubber) ; Inside 
left, G. Forsythe (Ulster United) ; outside 
left. Reid (Ulster United); reserves, 
Burdett (ROD). Bell (Tor. St. Ry.), 
Money (British Imperial); trainer, Todd 
(Wychwood)

Baseball Fans Are 
Paging Johnny Evers ..1141 t—Coupled.

%Lawrence Park- 
12 E H. Lawson.... The Ulster United club Journeyed to 

Parry Sound to play the local club last

to 4. The game was played before a
was a

For the third time In Ms baseball 
career Johnny Evers has shifted his 
club uniform, and his efforts with the 
Philadelphia Nationals will b# followed 
with interest by fan* thruout the coun
try The present season Is the fif
teenth that Ever* has served In the big 
league During tills lengthy period, view
ed from the standpoint of the baseball 
player, Evers has had a remarkable and 
spectacular record upon the diamond. 
Noted for hie quick thinking and fiery 
temperament, he has figured in some of 
the moil eennationai of the national 
game episodes.

Ever* made hi* baseball debut with 
the Troy Club of the New York State 
League, in 1902. playing shortstop. The 
following vear found him at second base 
for the Cbtcago'Natlonals, and h# held 
flown the keystone sack for the Cubs 
«■til 1914. when he Joined the Boston 
Brave* Now he has moved on to the 
Phlllle*. where It Is expected that he 
trill strengthen second base. Some Idea 
t,? Evers' ability can be gained from 
the fact that up to the close of the 1916 
reason he had played 1753 games 
resultant grand batting average 
.*kd a fielding percentage ol of ,813..

t ‘

T«iv?Pd up' pur®* Jl3S0J. e> furlong» :
Up............-—102 Lord* Weils —107

Sî£Ta"'é_""".107 Uttl® Altar .-...no
tT°*^ro *ot>........... 110 Hamerkop...........112
Bad Prospect...........116 Scrimmase

«*TH PACE—Claiming, throe-year- 
old* and up. purse >400, one mile and 
seventy yard* ; e
Jim Hutch../............ 102 Passion ...............lie
Sunkist......................115 Love Day
Kismet R.................. 116   is,

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, thrro- 
year-old* and up, purge $380, about seven 
i lirions* '
Magnetlna................loo Vlrgte Dot .
R«gards...... ... log Minnie F. .
HenryWalbank...108 Evelina ....
P°t M. ...............lio Quick ...........
Dr Kendall 1. .«* BolaU .... . . .

Also eligtole to start ;
Lyndora................. lio

As Charlie Say

“Why.not tonight? For 
in your lifetime enjoy an hour 
of supreme bliss. ARABELA 
the 4 for a quarter cigar ”

to 4. The game waa played before a 
crowd of over 500 spectators and was a 
bummer from start to finish. The Ulster«.‘lx* &\-yss
kick. The brilliant headwork of Orr at 
back was a. feature of the game, whilst 
Roxboro. Dan Carrol and the goalkeeper 
also played great football Adgey and 
Cardy at halfback, Long, Forsythe and 
Reid were the pick for Ulster. After the' 
pme the visitors were royally enter- 
toined. being motored around the district 
and otherwise treated in a generous man
ner. The Ulster team arrived back In
7°.—7/i,rday mornin« After a most enjoyable trip

4
' Total.....,........... 69

LAKEVIEW BEAT RU8HOLME.

Rtisholme visited LaKeview and lost by 
two shots last night, as follows: 

Rtusholme—
O. repoli.. ...........12 W. J. McLean.. 9
A. A. Fegg............ 11 H. Clark ......... "
J. Breckenridge. ..16 G. C. Lo\-evs.
J. B. Brennan.... 8 T. F Howltt.

Total

once
Lakevlew— 115

.18
13

CROPS NEED THE HEAT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, July 23—The people of this 

district are experiencing the hottest
westJur of the present season Vege-
ti^îâr<,frMuîtr2fLndS. ‘th«,HÎL,in pa«r" Four Th4ztl® r'nk* were 12 shots down 

lîi2Uhîi*î,.?rï’ hot,.*p®. In At Kew Beach last evening. The scores: 
môme cases ray cut a * eek and H>w Beach— Thiatlet

y,n*: on th< J Turnbull.............. 17 Hainesground. I ounces, while presenting 1 r. Worth 25 Bcvd
fine appearance above ground, are said to i Haves is r
h- email beneath, end will require «n. e. James ...... 2 *
tlnual heat to promote growth Today I 
the mercury stood at 36 4n the 1

9
f f*118I .47 Total 49. ;41

THISTLES TWELVE DOWN.J
e x

CLAIMS ORANGE SENIORITY.
Kingston. July 23—James Madden, 

of the Village of Wellington, writes 
to tay that he Is the oldest Orange
man in Canada. He will be 95 
old November 1. and hag been 
Orangeman .jor U years,

•10111
r 110

.1X0f<‘ s 112
$ J. W. SCALES, Limited 

Toronto
ii .. ..112
13, with a 

of .238 .21i yesr»
an|.T0 1 Total •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather fine, . trsckjdst.
Total..is

'4 ¥!

X
re

\

X

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

A.

/

STS
la the following Diseases s

m.
Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

CsUorsend hisloiv forfreesdric*!, Medicine 
(omisbed in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pm», rod 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

25 Toronto St„ Toronto, OnL

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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Your Nose Knows>it Grand 
it Opens

HANNA TO DIRECT 
BIG ORGANIZATION

Passenger Traffic.JtO-DAY’S ENTRIES EheWorld'sScIedions
AT THORNCLIFFE. ®"=

Passenger Traffic.

!BV CENTAUR.

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS BEACH
NEAR LIMITED—Daily

Dtp. 7,00 p,m.,..MentPM!,,.Arr, S.H a.m, D«p, Hsetresl..........S.lê p.m. Mm. W#d. f4l
(following dsy), Arr' ^ Be*eh.7.M s,m, Tsee. Thurs. §mt

whether the cigar you 
• moke ht» jieen 
thoroughly cured and 
matured.
Let the smoke come 
through your nostrils: 
does it irritate, bit raw, 
harsh, peppery or 
scratchy?
If it is,*the tobacco b 
not properly cured.

Take any Davis cigar 
and test it in this way:

I you will find it mild, 
mellow, smooth, free 
from any of the faults 
mentioned—in fact, an 
ideaf smoke. ^

! Why not try a 
Davis “Perfection”?

,! THORNCLIFFE.

FIRST RACE—Pleasure Bent, Howard 
Bland. Goblet.

SECOND RACB-Poppee, tea Key. 
M4X -

THIRD RACE—Britannia, Armine, Sir 
Leutwelei.

FOURTH RACE—BlUle Baker. CoL 
Matt, Chief Brown.

FIFTH RACE—Tiajan, Little Cottage, 
Blrdman.

MXTH RACE—Genesis, Fellcldad, Eli. 
zabeth. Thompson.

SEVENTH RACE—Star Bind. Marianao, 
Camellia.

Eernellffe Park. July 23.—The follow-

it ass:
Nwtie5£!we....lW Goblet .

>y F»y.H....100 Wenone .............102
rd BUnd ...l« Hrararo Bent.. IJS 
oro Beach. ..100 xThomae G....10O

_______ franc la.... 22
' *ntCOND RACE—2-yeer-olde. claiming,
yL Kay....... ....Ill AAa^ine

re.Ivl AMX e e e e »«###* elv#
n Perk...102 Gordon ......... ...112

«................102 Thirty-Seven ..109
Pete!.......... 109 8empaille -------

.. ...............................1ST El Sabto..............109
THIRD RACE—3-yeer-olde end up, 6 

furlongs :
Dor Carlin............JM D. Campbell.... 91
.Britannia............... 108 Sir Launcelot...103
Tlxieledi................. M Prince#» Fey... 92
Bit. of Cheater.... 103 Signal .................106
Anntne.................. 401 Revenscourt ...lit{Sden Bradley. .101

FOURTH BACK—3-year-old» end up, 
E euitmlng. m mites: ,,
k gem. 8ta)wart....l06 Early Morn.,,.110 
I Went. Sawyer.... 107 Chief Brown.,. 113
r Ate boy..................... 103 xCol. HoHoway.102

Worance Men. ...107 Mtutfoc., - • -.,-101 
Billie Baker.—— .,10* First Degree. .10*
jTK. Beal............ AOS xCnl. Matt ....109
Boxer.............104 Phil Mohr —. .107

FIFTH " RACÉ—2-year-olds end
Swîi2n'..,..<?^m' Captain B.......... 97

***..... " SB»::::::*»

Close Co-operation With 
Provincial Governments and 

Public Bodies.

MANY DEPARTMENTS

Elaborate Machinery to Keep 
Food Controller in Touch 

With Situation.

x IT. LAWREISE SPECIAL
<1UGHBRE 109 my Arr. 10.10 p.m.,.. Halifax., .Pep. 7.46 a.m. 

(following day).
//. Dep. Mette Beaeh.7.40 am. a 

An. Montreal..........7,4# am.
»■. Tee». There 
Mm. Wed. PrtZ,

CTION. MARITIME EXPRESS Lsks as< Rail Rests Is Wlselpeg
■MM

.107 (Dally Except Saturday)
Dap. 0.2* a.m....Montreal..Air. *7.20 p.m. *An. draSsT-- 

(following day). *~BU
Mm. Wed. Set 

■L00 p.m. Mm, Wed. let
_ mill --LH p.m. Mm. Wed. *M

-JH9. S3M ». 6SS^J«îSfc E E

xDâily except Sunday.
•Daily except Monday.

!
...109

UFFE PARK
RSDAY

WINDSOR.

FIRST RACE—Flame, Twelve Bella, 
Klttlwoke.

SECOND JtACE—Ardent, Ftnalee. Vlo-
Dep. Winnipeg.. 19.IC p.m. Tarn, Than. Set 
An. FLWUlum.. ,1.U p.m. Wed. Fri. Sea

Tickets and sleeping car reservations. An.' ra^,."V~,\'.reo ®m." rî^'tif'Æî
61 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. -Ivr. Sarnie...........7M a.m. Taea FrL tea

•An. Toronto...... 1.19 p.m. Tam. Fri. Pen.
Apply E. Tiffin* General Western Agent, «O.T.B.

; r
let. Ottawa, July 2*. — The collective 

food experience of the Dominion is 
to b« employed to solve the food 
problem and secure essential food 
suppliés for .Great Britain and the 
allied armies and nations, according 
to official

THIRD RACE—Prince 8., Widow Be- 
dott, Droll.

FOURTH RACE—Jack.Hare Jr., Boni
face, Ata lente.

FIFTH RACE—OM Rosebud, Franklin, 
Iron Cross IL 

SIXTH RACE—Thanksgiving. Black
Frost, Aprlaa.
V1™ RACE-Fhil Unger. Bac,

Jt Voyag. on tho

«
T

today.
There is to be the closest possible co
operation between the food control
ler's office, the federal and provincial 
governments and national and local 
organizations of a public character.

The basis of organization of the 
food controller's office provides for 
the creation of six departments to 
deal with various phases of the local 
problem.

There will be at central advisory 
committee, composed of representa
tives of the government, the churches, 
labor organizations, educational 
partaient» and Institutions, urban In
terests, farmers, rural municipal!- 
tis, and/ men's and women’s organi
zations. This central body win ad
vise the departments thru the food 
controller.

announcementvies will dispose of the 
rhbred horses at auction 
WOAY. JULY 26TH, at ' 
IFFE PARK RACE 
isrve.
(tiding: foaled 1*16; bv 
ut of Minnie G.
1ER. chea. gelding; foaled 
Shore., out of Flair Annie 
u-own mare; foaled 190*: 
f Ora Bellev ,
colt; foaled 1916; by gain, 
que.
awn filly; foaled 1*14; by 
out of Minnie O.

colt; foaled 1*11; Mre 
ut of Minnie G. 
i giving full breeding— 
•sday morning, 
y BURNS A SHEPPARD

GREAT LAKES*' >
, EMPIRE CITY,

FIRST RACE—Hwfa. Manganese, Pass
ing Fancy.

SECOND RACE—Stitch in Time, 
Quietude, feline Patricia.

THIRD RACE—George Smith, Bromo, 
Baited

FOURTH RACE—Tlpplty WUcMiTT
Dawn Star, Starry Banner.

FI^TH RACE—Sendet one IL, Dan, 
Spectre.

SIXTH RACE—Election, Ed. Roche, 
Piraeus, -.

IDEAL VACATION TRIPUP. 2
vis Northern Navigation ûk—Gtaad Trunk 

Lttgsit and most luxurious
All Information. dneriptbt lltetatura. etc. on application to
City Ticket Office. Northwest Cor. King A Tenge 
Sts., or Union Station Ticket Office.

f/

on Intend vais»
■Bttjplt,.............
^SI^TK*'rA.CE—3-year-olds, claiming. 4

....10* E. Thompson. .101 

... .108 J.W.. Huntley. 103 
99 G ononisr’sÏÏVSNTH RACÉ—3-year-old# and up, 

V mile and 20 yards:Jntlü..........*•........ IM •■■■■W
Marianao........ ,....105 Augelcn * * * * *

; »(Aiutil)a............98 Hampton Dame *7
I .......... H3 Sam Meyer. .107
I Inuàèiwiofi.ir),....106
I xApjrentlce allowance claimed.

L
'cfticldnd. Were 
istor Riley..#
1un,eW-e.

v;
de- A90tor

T
6:

9* l Loiv Round Trip 
Fare* for 

f^Yôor Western 
allk\L Summer

Montreal, July, 23.—The race result# 
today are as follows:

FIRST
k.Previnerel Machinery. 

Provincial machinery is to be es
tablished thru the creation of 
speçtal provincial committees to ad
vise upon the plans prepared by the 

le department* and approved by the 
and Gold, joe Milliner, Letitla and Big food controller. Each provincial com- 
Lumax also ran. mtttee will include In Its personnel

SECOND RACE—Purse $400, claiming, representative# of the government,
r'nrt^iVvinip/rvRHr.2Vr,i« mi si cn the cliurchss, schools, farmers. Utoor, 

-21éoC rt ' 110 OBrt*S r M M' W'70, end women's swodatlons. In addl- 
2, Ethel Wells, 110 (Taylor), *8.60, Won, «peclal committees representing 

*3.30. producers, manufacturers, handlers
». King Stalwart, 117 (Boland), *3.40. and consumers of food products will 

x;®3i r’mnwteM ®ebr1*' be appointed to inveetigaU and for-
THIRD RACE—Pune *400, 3-year-oldsand vp, 7 furlongs: problsms dealt with by the depart-
1. Minda, 111 (Pltz), *4.30, *3.30, *2.30. ment». Action has already been
2. Crankie. 100 (Bloom), *16.80, *6.10. taken In this regard by the creation
3. Morristown. U0 (fflnphy), *2.60. of the food consumption control com- 

K-Jjrî.® .M5' ran an' Luke V® Z* dt d mltte# and the fish commission.
FOURTH RACE—Purse *400. 3-year- * Controller's Task,

olds and up. claiming. 6% furlongs: Food Controller » Functions.
1. Wan, 103 (Bloom); 313.90. *7.40, *6.30. The functions of the food control-
2. ProsptTo Son, 116 (McCloekey), *8.SO, tor's office will Include:

MAO- , ... __ , ..... Food saving department. Food ln-
n<t!LVt ?ro'r> s1? (I«ffhR,!. vmnnO ' o "ris dustries department. Food distrlbu-

Tr^e Muy Buena® Be.^rmi^gly and “aSd
Miss Fielder also ran. statistical department. Business and

FIFTH RACE—Purse *400, 3-year-olds 
and up. claiming, jS% furlong»:

1 Onar, 113 (Gauge!), *17.90,
® 2 G. W. Klsker, 115 (Taylor), *7.70.
^Wondon Girl, 113 (Hopldns). *3.80.

Time 1.29 2-5. Btgnoretta Cliff Stream.
Phil T.. Regards and Jim Hutch also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *«00, 3-year-oKti 
and up. clolirffng. «H furlong»:

1. Sellie O’Day, 109 (Hlnphy), *22.40,
* 2. Brlghousc, 119 (O’Brien), *3.20, *2.70.

8. Little Alta. 101 (Bloom), *4.00.
Time 1.29 3-5. Mlco Girl and Lewis Op-

per also ran. _ ___ __
SEVENTH RACE—Purse *400, 3-year- 

olds and up. claiming, tVi furtongs:
1. Resistible. 112 (Mountain), *21.40.

,82°°PeU?us. 115 (Pits). *6.30, *3.90.
3. B. A Jones, 115 (Hopkins), *3.70.
Time 1.29 1-5. Quin. Auster, Bermu

dian and General Pickett also ran. Ber
mudian end General Pickett- lost riders.

2 sizes: 3-for-2Sc.-)
RACE—Purse *400. claiming, 

4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
L Mac, MS '
2. Donner, 11

ana up, e turiong 
15 (Boland), **.60.

—----------- 112 (Gross), *5.80,
3. Alcourt, 116 (Hlnphy), *8.20.
Time 1.08 1-6. Santiago, White, Purp 
id Gold, Joe Milliner, Letitla and Bl

i T-----  AT EMPIRE CITY. *4.80, *3. 
*3.60. Perfect!»! 

AcSudSize.

fove yetciTmofad TTAfôtème/ïZfyat

Perfect)* 
®*Perfection 
Actual Size.

iY—8.1# P.M. '
v». TORONT Empire City, N.T., July 23.—Entries 

^FTOSt'rlC®—'Three-year-olds and up,

•••«ssrisrSBi--
a-......... :SS ssr??.......

; Hidden Star,,.,,,*102 Hwfa .......-..105
Passing Fancy. f.*100 Polly J. ............... 100
Peep Sight............112 -None Such .—.108
Ambrose................. 112 Mr. Specs ......... 112
nKo'eliribto;

Tourular line-up with Tigers. US tf
Broom 
Manganese .105OPER

)7HITE
Leave Toronto (Union) 11.30 p.m. 

dally, E.T.

Arrive Windsor (M.C.R.) 7.30 a.m. 
dally, E.T.

Arrive Detroit (M.C.R.) 7M am. 
dally, E.T,

\
viaoffice department. Educational de

partment.
The food savings department will 

deal with such problems as (a) Con
sumption In public eating places, etc. 
(b) Instruction in methods of con
servation In private houses, (c) In
struction In preservation of perish- 
able products, (d) Instruction in sub
stitution of foods to take the place of 
those required for export, (e) Secur
ing the co-operation of national, pro
vincial and local organizations.

The food industries department 
will have charge of (a) Matters re
lating to flour, bread.

dairy products, canned and all manu
factured food (b) Preparation of cer
tain foods in order to encourage their 
use and to insure plentiful supplies.

The food distribution department 
will be divided Into sections: (a) To 
deal with purchase, prices, storage, 
transport and sale of food for home 
consumption, and export problems: 
(b) To advise with British and for
eign buyers; (c) To advise with hand
lers and shippers.

Statistics! Department.
The information, and statistics de

partment will have subdivisions to: 
(a) Gather statistic# from govern-

. ..112
»

Othello.......... ....•107 Imperator .
Fr Richard...........; .105 Surprising

Tsnkee Notions. -.112 Portllght ..........112
Orderly..................112 Marse Henry—*107

: The Grader............ 112
: SECOND RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
' five furlongs :
Miss Bonero........
Stitch In Time.... Ill Quietude ..........115
Boor Butterfly. ...106 Empress .......... Ill
A Patricia..............Ill

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
ep„ The Red Cross Handicap, 11-16 miles:
St. Isidore............120 D. Williams ...112
Bromo....................122 Xylon t .——.11*
George Smith.....122 Balled 108
Water Witch......... 110 «Ellison —— — .112
Dad’s Choice......... 110

Weight on St. Isidore includes a penalty 
’ of five-pounds.

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the
/ Sprlghtful Stakes, selling, of *1500, 
six furlongs ;
Cory don............ —..Ill Recount .............110
T’y Witchet.........*110 Dawn Star........ 104
Starry Banner.... 105 Hypnotism

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and seventy yards : * 
Pence de Leon... .108 Spectre .
Spare Dealer.....*110 Parr ....

«106 Lottery 
*103 Bond t

EgSTANDARD SLEEPER 
TORONTO-DETROIT To Colorado, the now Rocky 

mutate (Eetes) Natkwal Park. Y«Li f ..115 Star Claes........ 108 low-one Park, CaSforate and 
Pacific Coact—

Tickets are on sale daily June 
IStb to Sept- 30th from all point» to Can
ada. via Chicago to all weatora pointe.

Let our experienced representa
tive» arrange the details cf yoor trip. H 
will relieve yon el aS the petty thing» 
incident to railway travel

Write u» summary of bip yeu wish 
to take and let u» tell you the coat and 
the beet way to go.

: Chicago t NoithWesteihBt.
B. H. Bennett, General Agent

the NorthVJ)' Connection With Michigan Central..

“Wolverine”ALISTS
flsh, Lv. Detroit *.00 a.m„ C.T. 

Ar. Chicago 3.00 p.m., C.T.
iallowing Diteue»:

2S?J&P.V
Rheumatism 
Skin manages 
Kidney Affect lone

A*D
nd Bladder Diseases.

for free advice. Medicine 
orm. Hoar*— 10 a.m to 1 

. Sundays—i0 a.m. to 1 p.m.
illation Free

**.60,
Particular» from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

!% Delicious ! Appetizing ! Wholesome!t
about

iTL mure MSB.
102 wuMaaeaariMereeeaerwiaaaaiainael

ment departments and international 
sources and tabulate them for the use 
of the other departments; (b) Ascer
tain the quantity, location, ownership 
and sources of food supplies for home 
consuqiption and for export.

The] business department, in charge 
of the assistant chief office staff, will 
handle general office organisation, 
accounting, finances, office supplies 
and systematic flung of all data and 
correspondence.

The educational department will be 
responsible for the dissemination of 
general news for the information and 
instruction of the public, and the 
publication of all educational and 
other matters supplied to It by other 
departments.

The personnel of the national and 
provincial advisory committees and 
the heads of the various departments 
will be announced shortly.

A ;WHITE
........ 106
--•103 

-•103

<o St.. Toronto, Ont. 1 I 3l IDan :
108Muckross t ;

Sandstone H f.......108 Precise
! Spring Song ... —103 Courtship t .. .115 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, condl- 
• tlons, one mile :
Phdcion....
B. Shannon AIE’S SPECIFIC 110 ;

—-Serve
Cold-

—Serve
Cold—

nents of men, Kidney 
eubles, $1 per bottle. 
3’S DRUG STORE 

Street, Toronto.

.
112 Ed Roche 
103 Election . 

(Amalgamator.— ..110 Green Jones ...115 
•(Queen of Water. ..105 Piraeus ..
F tImported.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

no
112

110

son’s Capsules
z

About town—on the links—in the 
summer camp—it is the ideal beverage, 
possessing the delicious hop flavor and 
the refreshing qualities of full-strength 
White Label Ale, which for half a cen
tury has been the favorite malt beverage 
throughout the Dominion.

MAKES GOOD FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
Obtainable from Dealers, Hotels, and Cafes

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO„ LIMITED, TORONTO

IHIGHLANDERS PARADE
STREETS OF CHICAGO

aliments of men. Urin- 
ir troubles. Guaranteed 
8 days. Price *3.00 per
JOHNSTON’8 DRUG 

ig Street East, Terente

!
1 AT MOUNT ROYAL.
)

Montreal. July 93.—Official entries for 
Mount Royal for Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Purse *500, 2-year-olds, 
I furlongs:
Atteste.....................*6 Home'd Bound. 9*
Frozen Glen..............101 High Cost ....111)
Iris T........................*« Old Homestead. 99
.JUwTtmenah............105 Winsome Vera. 100

SECOND RACE—Purse *600, claiming, 
M-year-old* and up. t furlongs:
Early Sight...............110 Yodeles

iBarmc.......................110 Corkey W,.. ..111
; Joie Zarate............ .112 Emelda ............. .111

THIRD RACE—Purse *500, claiming, 3- 
yeer-olds end up, Canadian owned, * 

>’■ furlongs:
: ! 3V<xdruff.................101 xNeMle B............A

1 Bed Boat.................. .107 Oakland..............11*
‘ Benjon........................ 103 Montreal ...........107
Lewie Opner....

FOUBff* RACE—Purse *500, claiming,
; l-year-olds %xl up, 6% furlongs:
: Amazonian.9* Oronge Blos'm. 102
|8t* HaUorys......105 Eleanor ............ 108
I Jerry......... -i— ...llo Wall Street. ..100
Capita»ta.,*,..........101 James Oakley. 107
Bd'nd Adams.:...110 

FIFTH RACE—Purse *500, claiming; 3- 
year-olda and up, 5^ furlongs:
Gratitude................. 104 Verd» B
Darkey..................... 107 De Laney______107

1 J. B. Harrell...........110 Frisky ................104
-Bunlce..................... 105 Costumer
Rosemary................. 108 Two Royals.... tl 0

SIXTH RACE-Apurse *500, 3-year-olds 
and up, handicap, 1 mile:
Ocean Prince...........104 Gord Russell.. .116
Ed Cudlhee..............124 Bogart ............... .10*
Cillles....................... 121

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600, daim- 
, mg. 8-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 79 
.tyerda •

Merry Jubilee......... 107 Regular .............. 107
1 Comma uretta.......... 112 Little Abe..........114
(ray Master.............. 11* Quten Sabe....107
IPay Day,. .,.. — ..112 Euterpe. ..
fKingllng IT
I XApprentlce allowance claimed.
• Weather clear; track good.

Chicago. July 23.—Two hundred of 
the 48th Canadian Hoghlanders, head
ed by pipers and the regimental band, 
paraded thru the downtown streets 
here today as a «preliminary to a week 
of intensive recruiting for the British 
army as well as for the United States 
army. , , ...

The Canadians were greeted with 
The parade was headed by 

Naval Training

tg Notices
ITALIANS PUT TO FLIGHT 

LARGE BODIES OF FOEy character reietmg te 
nar* an admiaaion fa# Is 
lerted in the advartlaiag 
nu an agate line display
ie»i.

Ill
:

cheers.
Jackies from the 
Station at Great Lakes and the Great 
Lakes band.

Eftergetic Cannonading Marks 
Operations on Julian Front.

V
* fo- clubs or other or* 
future events, whirl no 
charged, may be Inserted 
•t two cents a. word, with 
Ifty cent* tor each Inser-

1 or>

«omet July 23.—The official state
ment issued today by the Italian War 
Department says:

“Between the Chieea and the Astlco 
the great activity of patrols led to 
minor encounters, which ended In our 
favor.

“In the Avlsco Valley our artillery 
set fire to an enemy battery <• on 
Camoriaro. and with a well-directed 
barrage stopped salvage operations.

“In the Car nia region large enemy 
bodies which liad come within range 
of our machine guns on Monte flran- 
uda ar.d Monte Robon. were promptly 
put to flight, 
pirtlee were successfully shelled and 
dispersed between Lusnltz and Mall- 
bonghetto and In the Fella Valley.

“At various points on the Julian 
front enemy artillery provoked the 
energetic activity of our batterie#.

"Last night, notwithstanding diffi
cult atmospheric conditions and the 
enemy's defence, our airplane# effect-

FUND FOR KILTIES.

New York. July 23.—Altho most of 
the members of the Highlanders left 
for Chicago last Saturday, the 236th 
Oversea# Battalion of, the McLean 
Highlanders was detained here await
ing orders to go to Fredericton, N.B. 
As a result of the visit of the High
landers hero last week a campaign is 
now in progress among a number of 
wealthy Scottish families to raise 
funds to provide kilt* for the half 
battalion that has been resident In the 
United State».

..112

START IN DETROIT. < iM
Itbeen received from Nat 

t Chi Icoot. the chestnut 
icisco. and owned by C. 
Repository, Toronto, will 
and M $10.000 trotting 

Wednesday, the 25th.

SCORED SHUT-OUT.

Zi

105

107

4 9*2 T9»
- 23 —Smoky Joe Alien 
rtn on Saturday after- 
* Cordage works to one 
a «but-out. •' The game 

The Domini on Steel 
«ore until the ninth, 

one run across. 
n lo*era, twirled a fine 
»ut five , hits, but Allan 
■o double-plays by the 
rsut zest in the game, 

the .Motor Trucks de- 
dale Cub* 8 to 3. bunçh- 
nrtirularly In the third 
ev scored twx runs. Jt 
, scout from Toronto 1» 
n The batteries : First 
tiecn and Rummerhaye#. 
-rough and Rupp. See* 
Product*, Allen and TIM' 

Connor and to right, 
and Hambourg.

V Armed And working
7

ADDITIONAL DECORATIONS.

London. July 23.—At the open-air 
investiture at Buckingham Palace, the 
following Canadian* were Invested: 
Distinguished Service Order and Vic
toria Cross. Major T. MacDowell, In
fantry; Victoria Cross, Lieut. F. Har
vey, Cavalry. ______________ _

\Made te meet the require
ments of the Ontario Tem
perance Act -O,rd

/
/ tvely bombed enemy batteries on 

Monte Hermada and railway works 
on. the Opctna-Gabrovloa Une.”

112
116

’ By G. H. Wellington
!Am emn'&}_______ V
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Homeseeker*’
Excursions

Every Monday till October 29th,

LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO
TO

«Albrsda . . 
Athabasca

........47MEdmonton .. —
4700
39.7»

Mettiez. .......
Canora ................
North Battleford 
Regina .... 
Forward . . . 
Saskatoon . . 
Dauphin .. .

# dQÆw
40dS

- 4MS»#»####>••
37.76
63.00Lucerne.......... .............

Calgary . , . -
Camross ........
Hanna .............
Rosetown . . .
York ton..........
Moose Jaw ... 
Prince Albert 
Brandon .... 
Winnipeg,..

43.60
SMS
41
37

... 364»

Tor Tlekata, fUacmttons. Literate» 
and Inlormetioo, apply to IKepot Ttetet 
Agent, Union gtetles ; C.P.A., Hamil
ton, or City Tlekat Offer, 62 King 
Street Boat, Toronto. {

WATERTRIPS
Toronto to Kingston, Brookvtlla, Preneott, 
Cornwall. Montreal, Quebec and the 
Saguenay.

• TICKETS 
and aU Information from

A. F. WEBSTER 4 SON
H Tenge itraa*
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WHEAT STILL RISES 
ON BULLISH NEWS

sr-j&ra-aa eu^ss
conditions remain unimproved.

lbs., at $1.50; 1. 1140 lbs., at <7.00; 1 
cows. 3150 lbs., at 17.76: 1 cow, 110 lbs.,
*6 r, n«v iw., « ft.*w, 2, 11M
lbs., at <1.50; », 10*0 H>s., at 17.80: 36 
cattle, 6100 lbs., at <7.76; 1 bull, »20 lbs., 
at 11.10.

Sheep, lambs and calves—4 calves, 1*0 
lbs., at 1414c; 1, 1»0 lbs., at 11 He; 2, 
«10 lbs., at «He; 1 calf, 470 to*., at 10Hc; 
1, 100 lbs., at »c; 2, 270 lbs., UHc; 1, 200 
lbs., at 11c; 1, 390 lbs., at «c; 1. 720 lbs., 
at 11c; 2. 230 lbs., at 10Hc; 5 calves, 710 

., at UHc; 2, 220 lbs., at 12Hc; 1. 290 
at 12c, and 17 hogs, He, off cars. 

Quinn * Hlsey.
Quinn * Hlsey sold the following lire 

stock on the Union Live Stock Markfct 
yesterday, 15 loads In all;

Butcher cattle—8, 800 lbs., at <8.85; 10, 
916 lbs., at <8.55; 10, 1070 lbs., at <9.90; 
8, 910 lbs., at <8.50 : 2. 860 lbs., at <9.25; 
», 1100 lbs., at <10.50; 4. 1210 lbs., at 
<10.25; 4, 980 lbs., at <9.25; 25, 940 lbs., 
at <9.25; 1. 760 lbs., at <7.85.

Cows—1, 890 lbs., at <8; 6. 110O lbs., 
at <7.75; 1, 960 lbs., at <5.85; 1, 1050 lbs., 
at <8.15; 1, 1030 ihs., at <7.16; 6, 1040 
lbs ,'at <7; 2. 1220 lbs., at 82; 8. 1000 lbs., 
at <7.50: 1, 1080 lbs., at <8; 4. 1040 lbs., 
at <7.26; 1, 1080 lbs., at <8.50; 8, 1080 
lbs., at <7.10; 4, 850 lbs., at <10; », 950 
lbs., at <6.90; 1. 1100 lbs., at 88; 8, 1000 
lbs., at <8.20; 2, 1060 lbs., at <8.75; 2. 
900 lbs., at <0; 1, 800 lbs., at <6; 1. 680 
lbs., at <8.60; 4. 1080 lbs., at <7.16; 4. 
1150 lbs., at <7.10; 2, 900 lbs., at «; 1, 
1200 lbs., at <7.28; 2, 1140 lbs., at 88. _

The firm sold 1 milker at <100. 2 at 298 
each, 2 at <90 each, and 2 at <85 each. 
They also sold 18 butchers, weighing 
around 950 lbs., at <9.50; 3. 875 lbs., at 
87.76; 6, 1310 lbs., at <10.76; 4, 950 lbs., 
at <9, and 24 stockera, averaging 900 
lbs., at 8c per lb.

Quinn A Hlsey sold 28 lambs at 1214c; 
11 others at 1214c; 14 at U%e; 16 at 
lOHc, the tatter for culls; 8 sheep at 
10c; 1 real calf, 190 lbs., at 16Hc; 4, 140 
lbs., at 13He, and 120 hogs at 16%c fed 
and watered.

t good heavy steers, <11 to <11.25; choice 
butcher steers and betters, <10.40 Ito 
210.90: good butcher steers and heifers. 
<9.75 to <10.90; medium butcher steers and 
heifers, 8» to <9.50; common butcher 
steers and heifers, <8.25 to <8.75; light 
heifers and steers, eastern, <8.26 to <7; 
choice heavy bulls, <9.*5 to <8-75; butcher 
bulls. 18 to $9; bologna bulls, light, <5.76 
to <8.25; bologna bulls, heavy, <7 to 17.60; 
choice butcher cows, 11.50 to <8.76; good 
butcher cows. 11 to <8.16; medium butcher 

17.25 to <7.60; common butcher 
cows, <6.25 to <8.75; canners, <6.50 to 
<5.75; sheep, ewes, light, <8.50 to 
heavy rlicep and bucks, <6.50 to 
choice spring lambs, <15.50 to <1*: med
ium calves, <11.60 to <13; hogs, fed and 
watered. 715.75; hogs, off cars, <16.

Corbett, Hell. CouAlln Co. also sold 
150 lambs at from 13H= to HHc; 20 sheep 
at from 8c to 9Hc; 10 heavy tat sheep 
B.t 7c and 70 calves at front 11c to mc. 
For the email stuff the firm placed the 
calf market et <1 lower, the fcieep mar
ket steady. They sold 2 decks hogs at 
<13.75 !<& and watered.

gnarkhall A Armstrcrg.
Rparkliall tc tjrmotmngio.ldj.0 buh*; 

ers 950 lbs., at <».25; 13. Iv66 lbs . at 
<9.75: 12, 970 lbs., at <10.25 : 25, 900 lbs., 
at <9.25 : 22. 925 lbs., at <10.19.

Cunm ;>—1, 908 to»., at <».7e, 1 cow,
911 lbs., at II: 1 canner 750 Ib.^at<5.75, 
2 cow*. 1400 lbs., at 91.50; 2, 1900 lbo-yàt 
<7.25; 7. 1000 lbs., at <7.28; ! «* *” •
at 14c; 1. 120 lbs., at 14c; t.UOVba^M 
14 He, end 22 begs at <12.75, fed and mat 
ered.

CLASSIFIED •l* times daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, er one week*e

A nVPPTlCINn continuous advertising in Dally and 
T 1 8U311V* Sunday World, S cento a word.

Winnipeg cash wheat dosed unchangeds&smgzM
dosed He higher.

The run of cattle and live stock of 
all kinds on the Union Stock Yards yes
terday was almost unprecedentedly heavy 
and even at this season of the year, 246 
cars In all, comprising mote than 4000 
bead of cattle, *30 hogs, 
sheep and lambs, and 208 c 
heavy deliveries, coupled with the ex
treme heat, had a depressing influence 
on the market to the early hours of the 
day, and It was well on to noon before 
buying was well under way, and when It 
did there was a notable decline to prices 
for practically all lines of cattle from 
36c to 60c per cwt., and to some case» 
a clean cut of 76c per cwt.

The decline was most marked to butch
er cattle, but all lines shared to the 
lowering tendency. There was a big 
run of good useful cattle on the mar
ket, but a marked absence of extra 
choice heavy butchers, and in a few 

fancy priées were recorded.
To Just what extent the stocker» and 

feeders suffered to the decline It would 
be difficult to say, but the general opin
ion was that the lower rate was about 
equally applicable to all grades. There 
wore many cases where cattle sold yes
terday at from HO to <10.26, which last 
Thursday would have readily commanded 
<10.75,
. The market was a long drawn out af
fair, extending well over until the af
ternoon, and at the close a conservative 
estimate placed the number of cattle 
unsold in the yards at between 1000 and 
1500 head.

Properties For SibHelp Wanted Prospects of Establishing] 
Minimum Price Send Up 

Market.

I HAVfc a very attractive proposition to 
offer several energetic men who are

^X^^eaTtwSd LOT 46 FEET wide by . depth of 241 
accident insurance company in Can- feet, for <2U0. clow, to Vonge street; fare 
f/i. our liberal policy provides com- to city only thirteen cento; term» $3
nlete protection for all sicknesses and, down and <2 monthly. Open evenings, icSdsoto for a premium at the rate Stephens k, Co., 116 Victoria street 
of $1 per month. H. J. King, Secre
tary, Merchants Casualty Company,
Koyal Bank Building, Toronto.

Less Than $5 Per Foot nearly 1000 
calves. The

Low. Close. 
230 233....... %Wheat—

October ........
Oats—

lbs.,
lbs.,cows.

M 2July
October ... 
December . 64

Chicago, July 23.—Corn prices ascended 
today to the highest point this season.' 
Distillers competed sharply with other 
industrials for the limited offerings avail, 
able. The market closed nervous, at a 
net advance of He to lHc, with Septem
ber 11.0214 and December 11.1814 to $1.17. 
Wheat gained 114c to 4c; oats finished 
unchanged to He lower, and provisions 
up 11c to 70i.

Wheat rose in accord with the Improved 
outlook for the establishment of a govern.

price of <2 a bushel at 
prlmaary - centres. Bullish crop reports 
from North Dakota and Canada, likewise, 
received attention, and so, too, did ad
vices that millers were free buyer* at St 
Louis. Besides. It was stated that the 
winter harvest In the central portion of 
the belt I»»'* been delayeu by wet wee-
^Unwelcome rain» and many reports of 
oats having been blown down made the 
oato market strong the greater pert of
^Provisions Jumped on* account of ad
vances in corn and hogs. Shorts covered 
freely eepecla’b' In pork, which soaredto fig ureseverknow» <41.36
a barrel for delivery this month.

Max—
Jnly ............
October ... 
December .

Land and Lumber
ONE ACRE of garden soil, clow to 

Vonge street and Metropolitan Electric 
Bailway, an* enough lumber to build a 
email bouse; total price 8809; terms 110 
down and <8 monthly wtU pay Interest 
end principal. Open evenings, Ste- 
phens tc Co.. 188 Victoria street.

11 Acres, House and 
Barn, $1400

HIGH, RICH LAND, convenient to sta
tion, ldwl place tor poultry farm, five- 
roomed house, nicely decorated, good 
barn; only <300 cash required, balance 
easy. Open evening», Huttos tc Huttos, 
Limited, 114 Victoria street._______

NEW TORONTO—Let for sale cheap, dele 
owner, College 6973. _______ oui

Articles For Sale
Delightfully Cool. Three Hours From 

Toronto.
ALVER'S Pile Ointment will relieve your 

suffering from plies. Bent to you on 
receipt of fifty cento. Write O. P. 
Alver, 801 Bberbourae street, Toronto. Port MciNicolL but three hour*’ 

pleasant Journey from Toronto, 1» the 
gateway to the Great Lakes. Steam
ship exprers leaves Toronto 2 p.m. 
each Wednesday and Saturday, mak
ing direct connection at Port McNic- 
oll with either eteajnshlp Kaewatin 
or Aeelnibola. for Sault Bte. Marie- 
Port Arthur and Fort William. Par
ticulars from any Canadian Pacific 
ticket agent, or W. B. Howard. Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto,

•CALEB, meet sllcor end account regie- 
tor, eligntly used; a snap. They can be 
seen at 428 Bpadlna avenue, Toronto.

ment minimum

BILLIARD AND FOOL table»—nsw snd 
slightly used style». Special induce
ments, easy terms and low pner*. 
Canadian Billiard Company., 168 King

lion.
Ont.

C. Zsagman A Sons.; si is-
8 SS! SKTMk * » 8t
at $84.50; st <77.60; 4, at »<-l. *t H*.
l. at tes: i. s‘ imo ^ u-ffg* m ni at'VIs; 11030
9t0u»;'t. uo toi.. at «: «- w b.-. £

■5; 29. 780 lbs.. *t <7.«; |, 800 lbs., at

1 860 lb»., at <«; 2, 720 lbs-, et **• 
Bulls—5. 700 lbs., at 88: 1, *00 im., --

lambt,, at from 16c .***_*£?'9%c.
&t*X$L Sf h^: At 1614c fed 

and water«d.irris Ab,ttolr c\

%'£Sefr%<Æ
cowTfrom <5.50 to <8.60, and bulls, from
*7 to *'J Œo^ld A H.lltosn.

McDonald A Hatogan «oW lO ears of 
stock on Monday at the Umon Yarns
rocd°hwvj^Jtoert>*7lO to%10.M; c£&
KtCh££Tl0 2S U) V.0.50 ; ^d buteh- 
ers, <9.35 to 99.75; medium butcher», |8.|0 
to <9; common ^‘f^ers.r.SOto 9825. 
Choice COWS, $6.26 to <8.50, gooa <7.85 to 88; medium cow, <7 tOa<7.40^ 
common cows, $6.26 40 . ♦v78'.S. £o andcutters <5 to <«; ,c.ho/“elgt,«.'mJ? 
to <9.60; good bulls, 19.26 to<8.7b ,me 
dlum bulls, <7A0 to <*: common bulU. 
s« to 27- best milkers and springers, »*v S <116;' JtSdlum mi&ere and «Prlngew, 
<65 to 885; ‘100 lambs, <ll-50 to <14.<5, 
culls, <10 to <11; sheep, g°od, <8.M to <9, 
heavy, <8 to <7: calves, good to choice, 

3 to <14; common to medium, 88 to

Ont.
Florida Properties for Sale. Sheep and Lambs

There wee a big cut in the price of 
lambs, all the way from <1.80 to <2 per 
cwt, later In the day, tho the early sales 
did not reflect the price so clearly. The 
sheep market woe steady, and calves were 
a trifle easier.

Hogs.
The price for hogs shipped In under 

contract was <16>.75, fed and watered, last 
week's figures, and the quotations for 
the balance of the week will be <16.25, 
fed and watered.

DISTURBER PUNISHED.

For causing ft disturbance In the news
paper distributing store of Herbert Wag
ner. Dundee and Keele streets, on Satur
day night last, Stmond Juba», 116 Mhria 
street, was fined <2 In the police court 
yesterday._______ ________________________

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W, 
B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.Articles Wanted

MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 
for contenu of hows. 

860». Broadway Hall.
6. H.

cash prices to 
Phone College 
460 Bpadlna Ave. ______ _________

Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East Main 
8081, . '

NORTHERN FLORIDA Lands, within 
mile of railway station, seven from 
sea. Ten per acre, coats juren to 
clear; ten acre tracts. Co-Operative 
opportunity. Favorable terms. A- A. 
McIntosh, Lister Chambers, Hamilton, 
Ont.____________

H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold 17 cars : 

Butchers’ cattle at from <9,28 to $10.60; 
culls and common cattle from 66 to 88.25 
per cwt.

at

MSMYMU
Bicycles and Motorcycle»___

JClïTkino* OF motorcycle farts 
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Cb., 
447 Yonge street. . ___________

Farms Wanted Phone Junction 2934.CHICAOO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, July 23. —Cattle—Receipts, 24,- 
000. Weak; beeves, 18.36 to $14; western 
steers. 11.60 to 111.60; stocker* and feed
ers, $6.25 to

Market Notes.
The highest-priced full load of cattle, 

so far as known, were a lot of 17 con
signed to J. B. Shields tc Sons by M. C. 
Brine of Chatsworth, Ont., and sold to 
Arthur Talbot, for the William Davies 
Co, at 111 per cwt. The loau tipped the 
scales at 20,400 lbs., and among them 
were a few extra choice animals.

Dunn A Levack topped the market with 
two extra choice steers, weighing, the 
two of them, 3500 lbs., and sold at $12 
per cwt . _

W. J. Thompson, salesman for Dunn A 
Levack, who, accompanied by Mrs. 
Thompson, has Just returned from a de
lightful ten days’ trip to Sturgeon Lake, 
was welcomed back by hie associates on 
the exchange yesterday. Mrs. Thompson 
was successful in landing a 1114-lb. mas- 
kinonge during their trip.

Telephone or Write.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to eell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for qplck results, list with W. 
B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Commission Salesman 
TORONTO, ONT.

J. B. D1LLANE
UNION- STOCK YARDS

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS •
BOUGHT ON ORDER A «FEC.ALTY^

$9.20; cows and heifers, $6.30 
to <11.90; calves, <9.76 to <14.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 27,000. Firm; tight,
614.40 to <15.60; mixed, <14.26 to 115.76: 
heavy, <14.10 to <15.76; rough, <14.10 to 
<14.40; pigs- <11.26 to <14.30; bulk of sales.

Bicycles for Sale.
ÉKICYCLE6 FOR SALE—Caeh or credit,

as
TilTiSÏArtiMS* mcrcL.,

men's and ladiaaf *15'
down and M^per we*. -Tb.1» wh^U! 
made of the beet English goods

5SrVlXr pSc-. B^&iejm- 
cycla Works, Lou Bounsall, proprietor, 
504 Queen seat_______———-—

Farms For,Sale or To Rent Orders Solicited.
FOR SALE OR RENT—70 acres, lot S,

In 6tb con. of Vaughan; 60 acres, lot 
10, In rear 5 th concession of Vaughan, 
10 miles from Toronto. Apply A. E. 
Lankin, 417 Clendenan avenue, West 
Toronto.

614.80 to <16.00.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 20,000. Un

settled; lambs, native, <9.76 to <16.76. CONSIOll YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL &. ARMSTRONG

LIVE STOCK DBALEBS
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

______ Room» and Board______
COMFORTABLE, Privets Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Montreal. July 21.—There was a very 
druggy market today on the local Eve 
stock market* for cattle. The offering* 
this morning amounted to 900 cattle, yet 
there werrsoroe left over tor the next 
market. The best price paid 
cal market today was <10.38 
decline of 26c.

There was a much better demand for 
hog*, and as the receipts were heavy 
enough to weaken prices, they were re
duced He per lb,

*rts »' the west end (O. T. R.) 
.. Y"»» tor the week were 700 cat-
tle, 860 sheep end lambs, 900 hogs and 
OSO caive, Today's rocelpU were 500 
cattle, 650 sheer- and lambs, 460 hogs and 
400 calves.

Receipt* at the east end (C. P. R ) 
yards were 800 cattle, *76 sheep and 
lamb#, 900 hog* and 700 calve*.

$10 to 
medium.

_ _ YA"D»' to5S?3K; 2S7-.
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Corbrtt.rbHa’ll.H CoughiinhlC<>.Cr'eported
"*Cho£* fheavy steers, M12» to <1176;

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street. ■ 1

•FARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmkan and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 

Supply, 111 Dundee street, Junc-

ln the to
per çwt, a

Office, Phene Junction 184.
—Alter______________

irrmil decreed » FBKD ABM8TBOSO. Janet SMS
BBFBKENCBi Bezel Bank ef Canada, Danferth Branch.OBO.

Builtim* Material

mmmbuilders' supplies. The Contr^tor* 
Supply Co., Limited, 112 Van Home 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and
Junct. _______ _ _

lECON D- H AN D brick, lumber, deem, 
sash, and all material from hjueee ltt- 
181-479 Wellington street want. Also a 
complete stock at our yard Domlnlop 
Salvage and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 St 
Lawrence street M. 6708. __________

BOARD OF EDUCATION stock

«salad tenders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Board of Education, will be received until4147. IB.Part

tlon Butchers’ cattle, choice,
110.26; butcher»' cattle,
<9 to 19.50; butchers’ cattle, com- 
m«». 87.60 to <8.50: canner», $7 to *7.35; 
butchers' cattle, choice cowsv 89.36 to 
<9/76; butchers’ cattle, medium, ft to 
<060- butoher»’ cattle, bulle, <$ to <9.50; 
nillkem. choice, each 670 to <90; sheep, 
ewe*, $8.60 to <9; bucks and culls, ft to 
$8.50; lambs, <13 to $14; hogs, fsd and 
watered, <11 to $16.50; calve»,' milk-fed, 
<12 to <13; calves, gram-fed, <8.60 to $7.25!

Æ jgttfc
ss.Tr.u*T #?&r£r£s2r 
am.ü'bJisÿbSSrLfii usa

numbers* of these having gone to the 
Buffalo market.

Rice tc Whaley.
«JS
“LISTfOFK sjr.ii: tu»
mi MriVSïïWSi

1180 lb*., at 17;J, 1190 *m.,Jt ft: l, 1180 
lbe., at 87; 1, *80 lbe., *t 55.75; 12, 1W0 
Iba at 26: 1. 1050 H>e., at |8; 8, 1200 lb»„ 
at ÏI.36; 1, 1000 to»., at <7.60; 1, 1240 toe., 

<8.80; I. 1220 toe., at <1.36; 1, 10*0 lbs.,

Friday, July 27th, 1917TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest 
method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co , 
13* Church. H.P.KENNEDY, limitedFORWE BUY, sell and exchange all kind* 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old Urea, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. 
W., 1486 Yonge street, Belmont 1811.

DRAIN WORK 
•TEAM FITTING 
PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL WORK 
TINBS4ITH1NG 
CASTINGS FOR REPAIRS TO 

FURNACES

» UYB STOCK DIALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS. 
Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.

X&ion" PHONES n / wn^rSShr Harris, Junetio.^ Dominion U!?**
- 1 Vt f, College 711 

PsrkdsleWINDOWS cloaned, t,0®r*
Sl8"™ yxsr. tut

MidwiferyI
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Frlvat* reemsi 
• good car*. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 

avenue.
HIDES AND WOOL.

Price* delivered, Toronto;

r JsydaBKjeura S3
60c to 90c; sheep, 92.80 to 83.80.

Country markets—Beef Tildes, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons, er bob calf! 
81.76 to 82.60 each; horeehldes, country 
iake-off Ko. -1, ft to 17; No. 2, <5 to ft: 
No. 1 ehooiwkln», _<3 to 62.50; horsehair. 
uunNi* flockf $27/uîi^Tïfsfe&rrwii»
1, 12c to lie; cakes, No, 1, 15c to 17c.

Weal—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 69b; coarse, 50c; washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 05c.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Contractors‘ i and
T 6. Y6ÜNG ASON, Carpenters, Build- 

General Contractors, Repairs, 826 Other trades required far Midsummer 
Repairs.

Ooectflcation* may be seen and all ln-

tlon Building, 156 College, Street Each 
under must be accompanied by a ban* 
cheque for fire per cent, of the amount 
Of tender, or it» equivalent in caeh, ap
plying to said tender only. Sureties tor 
all tenders exceeding four thoMand dol
lars must be furnished by surety com
panies. Tenders muet be in the hands of 
the Secretary-Treasurer of the Board at 
hi* office. Administration Building, net 
later then 4 o'clock P-m. enthe day 
named, after which no tender will be re
ceived. The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

F. B. EDMUND*,
Chairman of Committee. 

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Off# vN
College.I

BATHS—Swedish masseuse, oetsepathy.
416 C.iurch street. Main 6896.

MR 8. COLBRAlI, graduate masseuse. 
Telephone North 4729.

PWnfsctnb
37.60; 1, 1340 to»., 

».»v; 6, 1320 to»., at <3.86; 1, 1050 to»., 
7.50; i. 1090 1b*.. at <»; 5, 1240 to».. 

940 lbs., at S9.2»; », 1100 to»,,
flfl lb»., at 11,20; 1, 1200 to*., 

, 030 lb»..

FD6E ALENE Odorless 
Kill* all odor*. No odor*.
Ideal tor your summer home, 
Wellington west. .

Disinfect* at— 
No files. at

146 at
at <1.19: 1, 940 lb*., at jr.zs; *, 
at <7; i, 1200 lb*., at <1.20; 1, 
at M.40; 1, 1250 lb*., at « 40; 2
“ciLers-l, 7M lb*., at <5.21; 1, «40
IbBun*^î;51400 lbs., at «.76.

Stockers and feed»r^-l, 500 lbs., at 
97; 1», 900 lb»., at «.25.

Cows—1 at <79.60, 1 at 1104,50,
Matthewe-Blackwell. __

W. J. Neely (M^thews-Btockwell) 
be ugh t 200 cattle yesterday. Good butch- rr. cost frcîn 110.25 to <10.75; medium 
butchers, 59.80 to #10; common butchers, 
<9.26 to «.«; good cows, 17.90 to «.60, 
and bulls from <7 to 5» per cwt.

Harris Abattoir.
Dave Bowntree for the Harris Abat

toir bought 120 lambs at 12Hc; 26 light 
lambs at 10c a lb., and 16 sheep at from 
SHc to #c per to.

C. McCurdy bought two loads steers, 
weighing 800 toe. each, at «.60, and 80 
butcher cattle, running between 900 and 
1000 lba., at from |9.60 to <10.50.

Swift Canadian.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

in the neighborhood of 100 cattle yester
day. Butchers cost from <9 to <11 per 
cwt.; cows, <6.60 to <8.25; bulls, <5 to 
«.50 per cwt.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn tc Levack sold 38 cars yesterday:
Butchers—6, 1020 to»., at 19.76; 4. 1000 

tbs., at 19.75; 21, 1010 lbs., at <9.80; 21, 
950 lbs,, at <9.26; 16. 900 to»., at <8.75; 
23, 1090 lbs., at <10.40; 1», 250 to»., at 
«.26; 23 , 600 to»,, at «.26; 16, 960 lb*., 
at «.26; 22, 1110 to»., at <10.76; 18. 1050 
lb»., at 110.60; 10. 990 to*., at 110.50; 7, 
1060 to*., at 610.26; 20, 1120 to*., at 110.50;
18, 1020 to»,, at $10.60; 23, 1050 lbs., at
$10; 12, 1110 to»., at <10.60; 16, 1110 to»., 
at tlO.Sfa 2, 2900 lbs., at |12; 22, 1060 
to»., atTlO.50; 12, 900 to»., at «.75; 7,
1160 tos.. st <10.50; 21, 900 lbs., at <9.35;
7, 110 lbs., at »»: 14, 860 to»., at <9.26; 
14, 960 lbs., at <9.<6.

6lockers—2, 700 to»., at «; 13, 820 lbs., 
at «.SO; 13, 810 to*., at «.60; 10. 100 
lbs., at «.50; 19, 760 lbs., at 57.50: 21, 
850 lbs., at «.60.

Cows—6, 1060 lbs., at «; ». 1030 to*., 
at 16.76; 4, 1000 lbs., at 17.25; 7, 1180 
lbs., at <7.66; », 1180 lb»., at <1.45; 2, 
1130 lbs., at <7.60; 11, 1060 toe., at <7; 
». 1170 lbs., at <8; 16, 1120 to»., at <7.50;
», 1120 lba., at «; 8, 1150 lb»., at <8.50;
4. 4000 1b»., at <7; 6, 1250 toe., at «AO;
11. 1180 lbs., at 87.87H.

Lambs—90, at 14c to 14*4c- „
Sheep—60 at 8%c to 9c.
Calves—25 at 14c to 16c.
Hogs—150 at <15.75, fed and watered
Milch cows—1 at 1110, 1 at <125. 1 at 

<72.60, 1 at <75, 2 at <110 each? 2 at <110 
each, 1 at <88, 1 at <95.

J. B. Shields A Son*.
J. B. Shields tc Sons sold 25 cars of 

cattle:
Butchers—25, 23,450 lbs., at $9; 17, 20,- 

400 lb»., at <11; 3. 2210 to*., at <8; 8, 
6300 lbs., at <9: 20 eteers, 21,950 lb*., 
at <9.75; 7, 980 lb»., at <9.16; 22. 21,750 
lb»., at <10.40-, 11, 9530 lb#., at <10.10; 21 
cattle, 21,830'lbs., at <9; 5 heifers 4*00 
lb*., at $10.10; 16. 11.530 lbs., at <7.75;
19. 17,100 lb»., at <8.75: 17. 16,450 lbs., at 
<8.25; 20, 19,400 lb*., at $8.75.

2, 1705 lbs., at <5.85; 2. 1520 
lbe., at <5.25; 1, 1100 lb»., at <6.35; 3, 
2770 tos., at <9: 1 bull, 1300 lb»., at <8.75; 
1 bull,' 1700 lbs., at $9.15; 1

Patents
H. J. 8. DkNliori, soliciter, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc,, 18 
West King street, Toronto.

CHARLBS H, ftlcHit, Aollcltor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Life > Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

edtf

Dentistry

Hlmpnon's. _______
f

f Dancing; i, T, AMlfTT ï Tïlrvlsw Boulevard, 
private academy. Hiver dale Masonic 
Temple, Telephone for prospectus, 
Garrard 8167._______________

.Patent» and Legal J. 7*. Blcketl * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, i spurt the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

FETHERSTÔNHAÙGH A àÔ., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courte.

P: r.
Own. High. Low. Close. Clcu.Electric Fixtures

' It-ICTR.C Fixture» ^otouo^noot âWL Wleat—
July .... 26C
Sep.......... 222

Corn—
May .... 114U 116# 111# 118 114#S 188 sl IS* 188

280 268 36» 286 
284 238 281H 237moderate prices. 

Yonge. Mineral Sulphur Baths.
WHEN PROPERLY administered will

givp the desired result», Rheumatism, 
flclatlca, Blood, Skin, Nerve and Kidney 
disorders. Celebrated system. We are 
not experimenting. North 2577; 65
Bloor west.

Synopsis el Canadian North- 
West Land Refutations

Fuel 163Sep.
Dec..........116

Oats—
July .... 79 80 77
Sep.......... 69H 61 68

80% 81% »»

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president. ____________________ 1 HI HIThe sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 year* old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dbmlnlon Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three year*. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homedtead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price, 
<8.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence In each 
of three year» after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain district». Price 
<3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth <300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

8:ft 8:3 3:3 3:3
Hotels

ÏVON MORE HOTEL, 278 JARVIS 
STREET—Room», single, ' II per day; 
double. $1.60. Would accommodate 
permanent gentlemen guests at <4 up. 
First-class dining-room In connection.

Chiropractors.
ep. ...i
Lard-DOCTOH DO SEE,

Yonge street corner
graduate.__________________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatment» when advisable,

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointment»^_________________________

yrl# Building, 
noter; Palmer July ...20.42 20.82 20.42 20.60 20.40 

.<,,20.62 20.82 20.12 20.77 20.86Sep.
Rib

July ...21.7* 21.76 31.78 21.78 21.80 
Sep. ...21.82 21.92 21.M 21.86 21.73

on cer-
HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s Best Real- 

dence hotel; sulcndldly equipped; 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis streeL SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOBS OWN NAM*, 

IN CABS OF.TOTAL VISIBLE SUPPLY.

This Lest Lead
Week. Week,. Tear.

Wheat ... 9,621,000 9,914,000 44,333,000
Corn .... 3,218,000 1,296,000 4,613,000
Oats .... 6,976,000 8,206,000 9.028,000

live
on aPrinting RICE & WHALEY, LimitedHouse Moving¥

VISITING or buainsss caros—one bun- 
«red fifty cent». Homard, st Dundee.HOUSE MÔVINQ and Raising bone. J,

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO. ONT.

OUR STAPP WILL GIVE YOU RROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE.
—PHONES—

Lost Rupture Appliances
bbNSULT J. Y. EÛAN, specialist, 445 

Yonge, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

ti.—Hams, short cut, 14
HOST—In Rlverdal» Park Sunday, satchel

containing <15.00. Reward, 90 King
West, Hamilton. __________

Lost. SUNDAY evenings,"short string of 
seed pearls, between The Queen’s and 
Parliament Buildings, or on Carlton or 
Yonge street cars. Return for reward 
to 154 Glen load, Rosedalc.

Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALES"* IRWINT'Barrlstsra 

Solid tors Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., cornet Yonge and Queen. 

"Mackenzie a gordon, BarTîstVrï,
Solicitor*. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Liverpool, July 
to 18 toe., 182s.

Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 toe.,
D Bebsrleee, Jet. 848 
C. Masses, Jet. 881»

Office, Jet. tit 
J, Black, Jet. «48

Reference Dominion Bank.Typewriters 127».
Wiltshire cut. 46 to 66 lba, 136».

Short ribs. 16 to 26 lbe.. 127s.
Clear bellies, ,14 to 18 lbe., 134s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 84 toe., 

138*. >
Long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 toe., 

137*.
Short clear backs, 18 to 20 .to»., 129s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs.. 114e.

, Ijard, prime western, In tierces, 111»; 
American refined. 114s: in boxes, 112s.

Cheese, Canadian and American, nom
inal.

Tallow. Australian in London, 64s 3d. 
Turpentine, spirits, 66» Id.
Rosin, common, 29s 3d.
Petroleum, refined, la 2%d.
Linseed oil, 56s.
Cotton seed oil, 70s l%d.
War kerosense. No. 2, is 2%d.

American rebuilt Undsrwodei rented 
or sold; lowest price*. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria St.

Experienced

EGGh

Lumber WESLEY DUNN, 
Fheae Park 184.

Established ISM.CANDLERS WM. B. LEVACK. 
Phene Jonc tien UO.It LY SCREENS, outside blind»; wall 

boards, interior trim, oak flooring 
George Rathbone, Limited, Northcote 
«.venue.

\ DUNN & LEVACK4M& Live Stock Commission Dealers inLoans Wanted at Once 
GOOD WAGES PAID

« WINNIPEG WHEAT PIT. CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOCS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Csnad*

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank ef Mentreel.

sgTJssBi

Office Phene, Junction *#27,

i|l
|i

|1 TO 86000 LOANED on personal goods'.
McTsmney, 139 Church. Artillery Horses Wanted Winnipeg, July 23.—Trading In the pit 

was largely confined to oats, all grades 
which were In demand. The mar-; 

ket way strong. There wee also a de
mand for cash wheat, but offerings were' 

„„ light and the business done was not ex
cow, 1150 tensive. Oats and wheat for future de-

Age « to 9 years; height 15.2 to 16 hands; 
weight, 1,200 to 1,360 pounds and 1,600 
pounds, and stand 16.1 hands.

COLORS:
Any except light grey, waits or light buck
skin. All horses must be sound, of good 
conformation, free from blemishes end 
broken to harness or saddle.
Inspection points as arranged by the 
Committee:
Toronto, Burns' Repository, every Monday. 
Union Stock Yards, every Tuesday. 
McGregor'», Harden St., every Wednesday. 
London, July tSth, end alternate Thurs

day». Apply to James McCartney. 
Brampton, July 1Mb, and alternate Thurs

day». Apply te K. J. Jones. 
Peterborough, July 3Oth, and alternate Fri

days. Apply to L. Green.
SL Mary's, Jnly 27th, and alternate Fri

days. Apply to H. M. Robinson, Toronto. 
Committee: E. C. H. Tisdale, Beaverton: 
Wm. Smith, M.P., CoJuenbus; Robert Gra
ham. Toronto: B. J. Jeeee, Brampton; C. T. 
Bailey, assistant Deputy Minister of Agri
culture; H. S. Arketl. Acting Lire Stock 
Commissioner. ..Ottawa; Id.-Cel. O. A. Onr- 
ru there, Montreal; H. M. Robinson, 111 
Broadview Ave., Toronto, Secretary.

Live Birds ofCow■ 1 HOPE'S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

■ 1 Apply the
» ‘ WM. DAVIES CO.Marriage Licenses

léRbCTOR'S wedding ring»- and jh 
cense*. Open evening-*. 262 Yonge.■ ft: ’

LIMITED
521 Front Street East

Medical
bit. ÉLLlOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Disease of men, 
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east, ed 

OR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnsry, blood and 
Min diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

DOCTORS AND H08PITÂL8 fall to cure 
you of rheumatism and paralysie. Call 

Prof. Tacelly,

CONOION YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT. HALL, C0U6HLIH CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER*

ed
YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

''Homeseekerg' ” return ticket* at 
low fares on sale every Monday to 
Western Canada. Secure Interesting 
literature and full Information from 
Canadian Northern Railway, 52 King 
St. East, Toronto, or 7 James St. 
North, Hamilton.

If UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
,Ten» Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—PHONES—
Satisfaction guaranteed.

mssciu —
A. X. Hall, June. 84t I Park. *14» 

Park 1728
9. A. Coughlin,

J. McCurdy,
E slmenas. Bank ef Tore

for the New Discovery 
TS8 John street. 36 tf

Is 7
s

J.B. SHIELDS & SON LIVE STM COM* 
MISSION DEALERSUNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt returns. Ship stock In your own name, In eur cere. Personal attention 
J, B. SHIELDS, OFFICE,

College 4803. Junct. 2936.
Reference: Dominion Bank, West Toronto.

Telephones! W. H. SHIELDS, 
College 7875.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Perk. 1780.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 8866.

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 8881.

E, P. ZEAGMAN 
Cell, 88S8

SAM HISEY, 
Cell. 30M.

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 2884.

QUINN & HISEY
live stock commission dealers

PROMPT ATTENTON. QUICK RETURNS
Hog and Sheep Salesman;

R. KINNEAR, Park. 4104

A. B. GUINN, 
Cell.-----

Reference:
Standard Bank. Market Branch.

DEAD AND CRIPPLED STOCK
arrirtniTa^thi» mark ^ak,nc 1U toB deid* *nd cripple» from the shipments 

Jïld At wSi? every transportation risk, Including train wreck. AU losses

c«., mTtzzts, sarsf atnaTtam „
C. B. READ, Local Manager

Room 18, Union Stock Yards, Toronto.
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JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS 1

Stockers and Feeder* bought and shipped on order for any point In 
Canada or United States,

HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTIONOFFICE, 1121 KEELE ST.

McDonald *» halligan
UYB STOCK COMMMStoK DEALERS 

70emrr°Æ. -ftite-t tervtoe mermtewl W. Z

Ce**TH%e,HALLIOAN D*A* McDOBALD
Phene Peek 17».

Beak, Car. Qeeee SL end Auguete Ave.
284.

LIVE STOCK MARKET
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WIR LOAN "'sËCflRITlËl~1 STOCKS AGAIN FALL 
BUYERS APATHETIC

MG WAS DULL 
STEADY PRICES HERQN & CO

Mwtibw Toronto Stockmi RISES
Safety - Privacy

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables. 

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

«Echange

WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
LAMBTON GOLF CLUB 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
UNIVERSAL TOOL STEEL CO. 
HOME BANK
LOEWS THEATRE PREF’O.

H 4 COLBORNE STREET
WILL BUY

PEOPLE’S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL 4 GAS 

-STANDARD RELIANCE 
«TRUSTS a GUARANTEE 

DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOGRIDOE 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

P TORONTO /

Steamship Shares Show 
Strength—C.P.R/s Drop 

Four Points.

trillion and Nova Scotia 
$el Have Good Market— 
Winnipeg Railway Weak.

■
■
■of Establishing’ 

Price Send Up< !

.E

THE DOMINION DANK : M
E

ket. *

S52S££®®£S
market”*11 ltr" *” to4sy*e circumscribed
.hTh*.n?or* ‘«vorable bank «Utement and 

market, were more than 
by ,reeh concern reepect- the Russian situation and the tlme- 

wora question of war profiu and taxas. 
.♦5ÎÎÎ » ,here» were almost the only 

features of the, first half of the 
session, rising 1% to 3 point# on signs of 

ot th* sh|pbulldlng contro- 
ZS&E; 71}*f* ge!n* were more than sur- 
remlered laL r a* a result of Washington 

th.® ^‘nictratlon Is to act 
with the allies In effecting a material re
duction of prevailing marine freight rates. 
Gros* decline», ranging from two to four 
points, occurred In rails, metals, motors 
and the more volatile specialties.

U- 8-, Steel reacted from Its top price 
of 12314 to 121. closing at a net lose of 
1% points, the Bethlehem Steele, new and 
old. falling 2% and 3, respectively, 
others of the 
two points.

The four-po nt recession In Canadian 
Pacific lacked explanation. Total salas 
of stocks amounted to 616.000 'Shares.

Bonds were Irregular, with free selling 
•of Anglo-French fives at a alight decline, 
the Liberty Issue varying from #3.46 to 
99.4# Total sales, par value, aggregated 
«3,336.000.

Correspondence Invited, Si;ggtng was pretty much at a stand
ee the Toronto exchange yeotdrg 

| put the lectine In the standard 
to have been arrested, 

r* is no great new buying de- 
id, tut a few with loose funds are 
log some of the better securities 
offered and will carry them until 
t are more wanted than at pres* 

Tbs chaos at Ottawa Se as ce
ssible as anything else for the lack 
Confidence In the market, but the 
flodk there will have to be broken 
aer or -later. The money market 
let regarded aa the menace it wae 
Her, as it 1# believed that some 
-her government financing will toe 
mged la the States. Of tbs senti- 
eulative shares, Dominion end Nova 
tie Steel undoubtedly have the

_ __ irket. Winnipeg By. wae ac-
rded a poor reception on offerings 
- y jo shares. The stock had to toe 
Id at 40 and doubtless recorded a 
wvy lose to the unfortunate hold- 
• Instances such as this are not 
■ply to encourage speculation, but the 
•edlng out of theee and atonilar oc
rants puts the market in better 
raps for tboes who can carry thru, 
be market Is usually scraping on the 
>ttom When the outlook is as black 
I it Is now.

«TORONTOCarmor Eiag sad Teste Streets 

■■■«[■■■■■«■■■■■BbbbEEEEBE—

ss*1.—Corn prices ascended 
thest point this season ' 
ted sharply 
li- limited offerings avail' 
tot closed nervous, at à kc to me, with Septsm* 
December 11.16% to $1 17 
%r to 4c: oate finished 

>c lower, and provlaioüis

m

:

|j Record of Yesterday’s Markets ‘

record with the improved 
labllshment ot a govern- 
price of $2 a bushel at 
1. Bullish crop reporta 
- ta and Canada, likewise, 
in, and so, too, did ad-
I were free buyers at St 
It was stated that the

n the central portion of 
mi delayeu by wet wea

ns and many reports ef ‘
II blown down made the 
»ng the greater part of «Ü

iped on " account of ad- 
nd hogs. Shorts covered ’ 

In pork, which soared * 
gures ever knows—141.30 # 
very this month.

STANDARD STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com 

dp. preferred ....
Barcelona ..........
Brazilian ............
F. N. Burt com.

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com. 

do. preferred .
C. Car * F. Co..........

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ..... 
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ........
Gen. Electric.'

Can. Loco, com........
erred ........
Salt ......

STRONG STATEMENT |3Srp: 
BY DOMINION BANK

. I Dorn. Steel Corp..,..
I Duluth-Superior ........
Mackay cPromon .... 

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ........
Monarch com................
N. Steel Car com........

do. preferred ..........
Nlpteelng Mines .....

The semi-annual report of the Do-ipac. Burt com............
minion Bank, which is being sent out ] do. preferred . . 
to shareholders, reflects the conaerv- I Petroleum ...... ....
atlve policy a. pursued by the «nan- ^nSio^ F"
agement. The report shows the In- Rogers common . 
institution to be In an even stronger do., preferred 
position than last year. In spite of the Russell M.C. com
prevailing trying conditions both _ doi preferred ........
-political and otherwise. 8 <lo!^preferred YYYYY.

A feature of the statement is the Spanish River com... 
increase in cash assets from 310,231.- Stand. Chem common

1 do. preferred ..........
. Steel of Can. com....

eating to note that since last year the Toronto^Paper 
holdings of Dominion government Toronto Railway 
notes by the bank have been Increae- Twin City com. 
eti from 66.M9.010 to $10.3874306. | Winnipeg Ry. .. 
There is a still more noticeable gain

20 1 Gold—
10V» Dome Extern ion ......

. 89% 39 Dome Lake /................
80 ... Dome Mines ................
90 88% Dome Consolidated . >

... Eldorado ...... ...........
80 Foley .................... ..........
81 Gold Reef ......................

. 70 69% Bellinger Con...........
60 Inspiration .....................
91 Keora .............................
41 Kirkland Lake ..............
77% McIntyre .......................

. 108 101 Mcneta .............................

. 62% 61% Newray Mines '...........
Pearl Lake ...................

133 123 Porcupine Bonanza ..
30 . Porcupine Crown ........
60 Porcupine Gold ...........

Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vtpond ....
Preston ................ ...........
Schumacher Gold M. .

21 Teck-Hughe* ..............
69% 89% Thompson - Krlst ...

42% West Dorte Con, .... 
Silver—

• 14 % ü Adanac ............................
1J1 Beaver ............................

93 Chambers - Ferla nd .
3$ Conlagas................. ...

Crown Reserve ............
Foster ........

... Gifford .........
94 Vs Gould Con.....................

Great Northern ....
Hargraves ................
Hudson Bay ..............

... Kerr Lake ..................
“1 rain ........................

40 La Rose ........................
McKinley - Darragh

... Nlplselng.....................
1“ Ophir .. ............................

■■ 10 Peterson Lake .....
*® ii Right-Of-Way ............

,z Rochester Mines ...
• -1 Shamrock .....................

-, "üv Bhver Leaf .................
J4,, "Ï44 Seneca-Superior ....
WV6 f Tlmlakaminr..............
*z ïSU. Trethewey ...., t..

ÏÏ* White Reserve ...........** Wettlaufer ..
York, Ont.............

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ... 

Silver, 7$%c.

:: « 5 4%
h

.»
6

10
8t ** y 2. 70 

. 2%

.4.66 4.60

bushel: hand-picked. 110.60 per bushel; 
Lima, 18c to 19c per lb.

Beane—Canadian, wax and green, 88c to 
|1 per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—82.60 to $2.71 per crate, 76c 
to 90c per bushel hamper.

Carrots—13c to 26c per dosen bunches, 
26c to 20c per 11-quart basket

CauIlfloweN-$i.60 to $2 per case (about 
eighteen).

Celery—Kalaroasoo, 40c to 60c per desen 
bunches; home-grown, 11.16> per dozen 
bunches. i F

Cucumbers—-Leamington, hothouse, No. 
fie, $1.60 to $1.76 per 11-quart basket: 
outside-grown, 76c to $1.26 per 11-quart

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug 
Canadian, Boston head.

Mushrooms—Canadian. 76c per lb.
Onions—Louisiana#, $3.25 per 76-lb. bag.
Peas—Green, 60c to 70c per 11-quart 

basket
Parsley—A drug on the market
Pepper»—Green. Canadian, 76e to 80c 

per six-quart basket, «1.60 to «1.76 .per 
11-quart, basket.

New potatoes—No. l’a, 15.60 to l< per 
bbL^Canadlana, 60c to 66c per 11-quart

Radishes'—16c to 20c per
Vegetable marrow—660

16%
. 85 "I and

some group an average of31%
7

i ni12* 20u to We have en file the latest per- 
tleulare referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full Informa
tion given on request.

156 154
10 7%Can. 8% . 83 61

90 %do. prêt 
Canadian 9

• *!* ' "*
. 1 WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
*26%

i««%
11.00 10.00

.. 27% 

.. 160 : 7 .10 Vno 4% on the market; 
50c to 76c per

iPhone Junction 2934. 12
22 r,H 50aim MARKED 

IN MINING STOCKS
10% sm Salesman 

ro, ONT. . 43 ... 18% 19
81%S2Ratio of Bo^h Cash and Liquid 

Assets to Liabilities to 
Public Greater/

,RS
4 36* 

.:4«0

14 Raepberrlee.
Raspberries are beginning to arrive In 

larger quantities, and are generally of’ 
choice quality. The beet ones sold at 26c 
per box, a few of not quite such good 
quality going mt 22c. ^

Strawberries.
Strawberries were more plentiful again 

and were rather a slow sale at 12c to 16c 
per box.

104 33Y 94 i14efaction Guaranteed. 40 4.00
:.10* «% 
.7.80 7.05 Wright-Martin 

Maxim Munitions

&Few Changes in Prices—Conj- 
agas Dividend Came as 

Disappointment.

4%96K TO %■/% "136
80% dozen bunches, 

to 81 per 11- 
quartr basket, according to number.

81TRONG 18 12. Ü4.00 13.26
... 16%

to
...6.00 4.70
:: ll
Xt.to * 04

Blueberries.
There were semé very poor quality 

blueberries shipped in yesterday, and the 
most of the bankets were not well filled. 
The poorer ones sold at 81.60 to $1.76 per 
11-quart basket, while good ones brought 
|2 to 82.26 per 11-quart basket.

15%
119 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.NTro, ONT.

Iheep, Calves and Hege
PECIALTY

A ! -90 Bend for special letter. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.‘TO /There was only one load of hay brought 

in yesterday, which sold at |16 per ton. 
-In— '
Fall wheat, bush....
Gcose wheat, bush.......... 2 60 ....
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat— None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 ver ton....315 00 to $16 00
Hay, No. 1. per ton.... 13 00 13 00
Straw, -ye. per ton.... IS 00 19 00
Straw, U3»e. per ton.. I 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................  18 00 17 00
Dairy Pro Tice. Retail—

Eyre, aew, per dox........ 80 40 to 80 47
Bulk going at.............  0 46 ....

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 86 0 46
Spring chickens, lb..
Roasters ..............
Boiling fow4. lb............
Live hens. lb..........
Spring ducks lb............... 0 36

Farm Produce, Wholesale. I 
Butter, creamery fresh-

Oreen ^ _,**. . , made, >b. squares...........«0 37 to «0 38lots ^dP?hfr» JL,î,ferîll in ,mel1 Butter, cr'-mery, solids.. 0 36 0 37
owlnr to mmun Jtnflt ioI Butter, espar»tor, dairy.. 0 33
however bmuvhî J*16 »"«•■ Butter! dairy, lb............ . 0 80 0 32
« , V- brought high prices, selling at Pur» Lard—60c to 70c per 11-quart basket. “ lercîi lh

. _ „ Cucumbers. 20-'b »!U lb'..........
-Outside-grown cueumbere arrived In Pouid rtitj ..........

greatly Increased quantities and sold at «• ho rtlsn I no—..........
Ing to eize0aSdro1iia?lt?,tHb*hkto accord* Tlercee.®ib............. ...80 23 to $....
ing to size #uid quality, the hothouse va- 9a.ih n«<i« n 971lriety bringlnv 31.60 to 81.75 per 11-quart Pomt wnU Y///.'.'.'.::: 0 23^ üü

TdnMt.M Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 39 0 40Tomatoes. Cheese, old. per lb....
Tomatoes came In quite free», the hot- Cheese, tew. lb.................... 0 23

htmse selling at 20c to 28c per lb, for No. Cheese, aer, twins, lb.... 0 38%
1 ». and 18c per lb. for No. 2 », while the Honey. 60-lb , per lb......... 0 13
outslde-grdwn brought from $2.26 to $2.60 Honey, -xia per doeenN 2 60 3 00
per 11-quart basket for No. 1 grade, and Honey, glass Jr re. dozen.. 1 00
*« Per 11-quart basket for No. 2. The Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
imported sold at $1.86 to $2.25 per four- Beef, hindquarters, cwt.|l9 00 to $21 00
basket carrier, and $2.60, $2.76 and $3 per Beef; choice slues, cwt.. l* 60 17 80
20-quart cra te. : Beef, forequaitere, cwt.. 13 60 14 60

Chat. 8. Simpson had a car of Tenues- Beef, medium, cwt...........  13 50 16 00
•ee tomatoes, selling at 32.25 per four- Beef, common, cwt.........  10 00 12 00
basket flat; a ear of Arizona cantaloupes. Lambs, spring, lb...
selling at 15.50 per case ton standards Lambs, lb.....................
and 32 for flats; a car of Georgia Elberta Veal, No. 1 .......................... 18 60 21 00
peaches, at 34 per six-basket crate; a Mutton, cwt. .....................  11 00 16 00
car of apples. Transparent», at $2.76 per Veal, common ........  9 60 13 00
hamper. Hog», 130 to 160 lb»., cwt. 30 00 20 60

MeWllllam A Everlet had a car of to- Hogs, light, cwt........... .. 21 00 22 00
matoee, selling at |2 per four-basket car- Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 17 00 18 00
rier; a car of Georgia Elberta peaches, at Poultry 'rtccs Being Paid to Producer). 
33.26 to 33.50 per six-basket crate. Live-Weight Prices—

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Red Star Spring chicken», lb..
brand potatoes, selling at $6.60 per bbl. Spring ducks, lb........

H. Peters had a car of Georgia Elberta RooetereT lb...................
peaches, selling at 33.60 to $3.76 per six- Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb... 0 If
basket crate; a car of apples, mixed Aa- Fowl. 6 ".be. and over, lb. 0 1$
trachan and Transparent#, selling at $3:60 Turkeys, lb......................... 0 IS
to 12.75 per hamper; a car of California Dressed— 
fruits—plums e.t 32. peaches at 31.25 to spring chickens, lb..
31.60, and pears at 33.76 per case; also Spring ducks, lb.........
another shipment of choice Canadian Roosters, lb...................
celery from J. M. Babcock, Burlington, Fowl, lb..........................
selling at 31.36 per dozen. - Turkey», lb...................

White A Co. had a car of pears, selling Squabs, pe> dozen... 
at $4 per case; a car of bananas, selling 
at $8.36 to 63.60 per bunch; a car of 
apples, selling at 12.76 per hamper; a car 
of tomatoes, selling at 31.36 to |2 per 
four-basket" carrier, and a car of halibut.

Joe. Bamford A Sons had a large ship
ment of cabbage, selling at 66c per dozen; 
also cauliflower, at $1.60 to $2 per case.

Stronach A Sons had a car of potatoes, 
selling at $5.50 to »6 per bbl.; a car of 
cabbage, selling at 75c per bushel ham
per; a shipment of choice outside-grown 
cucumbers from Alan Lemon, Aldershot, 
which sold at «1 to 31.25 per 11-quart

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Red Crescent brjnd 
potatoes, selling at $6.60 per bbL; p. Ship
ment of choice outside-grown tomatoes 
from the Er,o Co-Operative Association, 
selling at 32.25 per 11-quart basnet.

Wholesale Fruit».
Applea-kRed As trachan, 83.50 to *2.76 

per hamper: yellow Transparents, $2.60 
to $2.76 per hamper.

Bananas—$3 to 33.60 per bunch.
Blueberries—61.60, «1.76 $2 and $2.36 

per 11-quart basket.
Cantaloupes — California, standards.

.400 64.50 to *4.7» per case; flats. «2; twine,
7 400 $3.50; Georgias, 36"s. «3 per case; Ari- 
*,400 sona,, $5.60 for standards, $2 for flats.
1,200 cherries—Sour, 76c to «1 per 11-quart

basket, 46c to 60c per six-quart basket.
Currants—Black, «1.10 to 11.26 per six- 

red, 40c to 60c per »lx-

Wlth * large number of the brokers 
active traders on vacation, com- 

d with the depressing atmospheric 
Etions, it was only natural that 
trading should suffer In the min- 
etock market yesterday. The jntti- 

of business was smaller than 
mome time and trading lacked 

“pep." 'Apart from the declaration ot 
s A 2% per cent, dividend by Conlagas 

there was nothing tin the wa>«of news 
s* sufficient importance to influence 

the market trend. The Conlagas dlvi- 
' dead announcement came as some- 

what of a surprise to the street, as 
H represents a cut in the rate of 
ftfty per cent, from the last one 
Wbtoh "was at the rate of five per 
cent.

The tone of the market was com*
. para Lively firm. There was no press 

of buying orders nor, on the other 
E hand, wae any amount of selling pres* 
I sure in evidence. In short, it was a 
• typical midsummer market and un

ie* something unforeseen occurs this 
condition will quite probably remain 
until the hot weather is over. The 

, recent flurry, the short-lived, was in 
a, reality the discounting of the improve- 
f, ment in the labor outlook at the mines, 
I and now that this factor has taken 

effect there is nothing in sight of suf
ficient magnitude to «tart a decided 

i movement either way.
; in the Porcupine llet yesterday Big 

l Dome showed a much "better tone than 
i for some days previously, selling up 
I to $11.26 as against a recent sale at 

‘ $10.76. HolMnger remained firm at 
Ff|4A6 to $4.66, and McIntyre, tho very 

IlMKtlvo, held well at 166. Newray 
wae, comparatively epeaklng, an 
tire issue, changing hands at 60 to 
$1, Vipond at 32 and West Dome Con. 

I at W% were about steady.
I R, the silver stocks Adanac wae 

firmer and fairly active at 14 to 14%. 
I Ctawnfcers-Feriand opened stronger at 

‘16, but at this figure considerable 
.tolling appeared, which caiwed a re* 

I Ibetton to 14. Hargraves met# eotpe 
«mesure, selling back from 1814 4o 
«%. Nlpissins held at 67.70. Pete 
Mme was steady at 13. to 12%, and | KmUmlng Poetically mv

i Changed at 33 to 88%. Conlagas suf- 
| fared a tonsil setback on the dividend 
1 decree»», changing hands at #4.30.

HBW YORK COTTON MARKET

7.66.. 9% 9
12% KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.; ..$2 60 to $2 66Charries.

Sweet chfrrlee were quite scarce; in 
fact, they*werc practically off the mar
ket yesterday. The sour onpe, however, 
were shipped in more heavily and sold at 
76c to $1 per 11-quart basket, and 46c to 
60c per six-quart basket.

Gooseberries.
Gooseberr ies continued to bring practi

cally unchanged, price», varying greatly, 
according to size and quality.

Red Currants.
Red currant» are gradually Increasing 

in quantity, and there were some of ex
cellent quality. They ibid at 40c to 60c 
per six-quart basket. 80c to |l and an
^8c°nto*itoc*lpi? rxn'quart ba*ket‘and

_ Beans. j
werf «Wwied in heavily and de. 

U-q^art bK,.ee,,lng at 86c to 11 Per

V* 4% :
14

r afSTBONG. Janet. M99 
tb Branch. , 2266 106 BAY STREET, TORONTOS. 110 on June 80, 1916. to $21.337.8841 In 

191.7. a gain of 8*.114.776. It is inter
2 1% /?2% 2

|23% 33
>18 13SAM HI BEY, 

Coll. 3099.
-ee OFFICE 
tie* JUNCT. 2934.
RETURNS
Salesmens
KINNBAR, Park. 4104

71Y ii”» 4is t
i%-Banks.

186
208% 205%In the quick asset», which comprise I Dominion* . 

government and Industrial bonds and Hamilton . 
securities in addition to cell and Imperial ., 
rhort-term loan», the figures for I ■■
June. 19H7, being 346.770,680. as 
against $37.204.989 In June of last I gundnrd' 
year, an Increase of $8,666.690- In Union . 
view of the recent money tightness 
locally it :» significant to note that • •
the call and short loans on stocks and colonial Invest . ! 
bonds have fallen off from $6418,733 Hamilton Prov! .. 
to $4,713,646. Total assets are given Huron A Erie .... 
as $97,061,844, an Increase of $6,169- do. 20 p.c. paid 
165 over there at the corresponding glided Banking .
period last year. National Trust ............

Total liabilities to shareholders are Tor. Gen. Trusts..........
slightly langer than last year at #13-- Toronto Mortgage ....
(.66,815. Dapoiite have shown an en- —Bonde
couraging on largement, gaining from ^ ............
$67407,764 last year to $74,388,352 gao Paulo ' ! ! ! ! ! ! '. !......................
this year, »n increase of $7480,567- I Sranleh River ...
Total Uabllltlo* to the public are glv- Steel Co. of Can... 
en as $83,396,069, as against $75.307.- | War l^an, ^1925. •••••■••

War Loan, 193TÜ!!!!!!!

30 .20 HAMILTON B. WILLS190 "i111 STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.
. 183 Member StendArd Stock £xchADfe/ 

Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

202 0 30 0 40
0 26 0 28

,.. 0 20 0 25
.. 0 22

211r.* 202% Gold-
Apex .............. 5
Boston Çk.... K 
Dome L. .... 18 
Dome M. ..11.26 
Eldorado .... 2
Keora ............ ......
Holly Con...4.86 
Inspiration .. 6 ...

« » ü
P. Vipond ..if. ..........................
Preston ..... <%-— ............... •
W. D. Con... #9%..........................

Silver—
Adanac ............14 14% 14 14% 6,200
Beaver ....
Cham. Fer... 16 
Conlaga# ...4.30 
Hargrave» ..13%...,
Nlplselng ...7.70 ......................
Peterson L... 12 12% IS
Tlmlakaminr 36% ... $3 .

Silver, 78%c.
Total sales, 61,465.

STOCKS140 500LIMITED —Loan, Trust, Etc— ÔI61,860
500

187%ÏABDS. ,
I solicitsd.
[Kennedy, College 711 
klleon, Parkdale 3148 
llaybee, Junction 4(94

oo'74 3% ... 
19% ...

4.66 4.66

3,000
187 19 3,000

210 . 208 435
196 1,000

6,660
700

1,200
3,400

148 450: m ..}0 27 to ».... !127%
210 r.m ::::207 U. P. CANNON A, CO>CK TO

SONS
i36

STOCK BROKERS 
Member» Standard Stock Exchange 

69 King Street W„ Toronto 
Adelelde 3342-3343

30
*6% ... 88 ... 100sn 14 . 

«%'
6.500

= I 100 0 30 :::: V.
ô"ii%

ANTS.
IONTO, ONT.
TION GUARANTEED. 

C. ZEAQMAN, JR. 
June. 3366.

8,200
' : mo05 LOUIS I. WEST SCO.i,500073 ,400One of the outstanding features of 

the report le the Increase in the ratio 
of cash assets to liabilities to the pub
lic, which in 1947 were 25 per cent., 
as against 21% per cent, in 1916. The I Con. (He. 
ratio of quick assets to liabilities to I Commerce.. 186 
the public Is given as 64% per cent, in P°“J"
1917. as against 60 per cent, in 1216. LaRoae .!! 46
The profit and loss statement shows Mackay ! ! ! ! 81
a profit after deducting management do. pref... 68 
charges and mrking provisions for Steamships.. 41 
bad debts, of $559,264, as against L4"; *£**■ • • I!
$491.934 last June. Government and Rails./. 75 
provincial- taxes came to #52,615, Twin City.. 85
Jcaving a net profit of $606,886, which. Winnipeg .. 40 ... ... ••• 136lidded to the balance carried forward | War £7, 19*7 94 A 96 94 A 96 $17,500
from December 30, $916, amounted to IÏÎE it*IMS 98^ 96* 97% ...* si!200
#870,308 as against $789,656. " y6  Unlisted.—

Distribution was made, as follows: IBrompton .. 47% ... .
Two dividends involving $360-000 and D. 8. Ftiy. - 
a contribution to the Canadian Patrl- I Holmger . .4.N. A. x^Uip» » 17S ••• •

2 00
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES •
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO

TORONTO SALES.ZEAQMAN 
>11. 6983 High. Low. CL Sals*. NEW YORK STttCKS...?& ,42

14 J. P. Blckell & Co., SUndard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks .as follows:

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and G rang 

* B. & Ohio.. 70% 70% 70 70
1® Brie ........ . 26% 26% 24% 24
1® New Haven. 36% 36% 26 36

I*® N. Y. C.... *9% 89% 89% 89
St. Paul.... 69 89 67% 69 ........

I® Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 100 100% 100 100% 2,000
Can. Pac... 161 161 159% 169% .........
K. C. South 22 ............................................
Mias. Pac... 31% 32 31% 81% 1.600

„ North. Pac. 101 101 100% 100% .....
« Sou. Pac.... 98 93 92% 92% .........
10 South. Ry.. 27 27% 27 27 ........
,, Union Pac.. 136 126% 136% 136% 300
29 Coaltre—

Col. F. A I.
Lehigh Val.
Penna. .....

Bid. Reading ....
Bond»—

Anglo-French 04 93 % 98% .........
Indurtrial*. Tractions, Etc.—

166 Alcohol .... 167 168% 166 161% 6,300
90 Aille. Chal.. 29% 29% 29 29 1.000

Am. Can... 49% 49% 48% 49% ........
4 Am. Wool.. 63% 64

Anaconda .. 77%’ 77% 76
Am. B. 8... 92% 92%
Am, Sug. Tr. 122 122 120% 121
Baldwin ... 70% 70% 68% 69
Beth. Steel. 129%...............
Car Fdry... 76% 76% 76% 76%
CHno .......... . 64% 54% 53% 53% ........
B. 8. B........ 128% 128% 126% 126% 30,700
Cent. Lea.. 86% 87 85% 86 ........
Corn Prod.. 34% 34% 34 34
Crucible ... 82% 82% 80% 81 ........
Distillers .. 26% 26% 26 26% ........
Dome .......... 10%............... ......................
Goodrich ... 51% 51% 51% 51% 200
Ot. N-. Ore.. 115 116 113% 113% ........
lns. Cop.... 55% 55% 54% 64% 3,500
Kennccott... 42% 43 42% 42% ..........
lnt. Nickel.. 39% 39% 38% 38% ........
Lack. Steel. 93% 83% 90% 90% ........
Lead ............ 55% 55% 65% 55% ........
Loco............... 70%..........................
Max. Motor. 34% 34% 33% 34 
Mex. Pet... 96% 56% 95 95
Miami ........ 40 40
Marine ........ 30% 31

do. pref... 89% 91
Nevada Con. 21% 22 21
Pr. Steel.... 73% 73% 73
Rep. Steel.. 92 92 90
Ray Cons.. 26% 26% 26
Rubber .... 61% 61% 61
Sloes ...... 53 ............... ...
Smelting ... 102% 102% 101 101
Btudebaker.. 55% 55% 53% 54
Texas Oil... 169 ..........................
U S. Steel. 123 123% 121 121

do. pref... 113% 118% 118 118
Utah Cop.. 103% 103% 101% 103 
Va. Chem.. 40% ...
Westing. .. 49% 49% 48% 48
W. 0............. 31% 31% 30 30

Total «alee—609.700.

:: •5*% * 170 \oc- 0 30(1 277# E. R. C. CLARKSON & SORS0 240 23LIGAN 220

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864 *

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilwortk
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

I'27 «% '27
2Phone : Jaaetien 1479 

year trad*, 
id Hog Salesman 
D. A. MCDONALD 
Phone Park 176. 

■ogusta Ave.

30 36 to *0 28
0 IS
0 14

Established 1889
J. F. LANGLEY A. CO. 

McKinnon building, Toronto 
AiOttirt, Aeemtiiti «Ml Tristm
Jee. F. Langley, F.Ç.A.

J. J. Clarice, C.A.

8 : 200
.$0 to to $....

0 31& SON otic Fund ot $25,000. leaving a balance 
to carry forward of $486,$0$.

MONTREAL FOLLOWS NEW YORK

Ïn 8* 8”
'95% '98% '#4% 13,400

0 18UNLISTED STOCKS. 0 20
ERS :«S 48#Aak.

r for any point In - 47. 47%
Heron A Co. had the following at c. P. R. Notes 

the clow: Carriage Fact. com.
Montreal, July 33.—There was some I Dom. Steel ri/. com 

demand for stocks ait the opening,I ■■■■■■■
but 1t was easily filled up, and a. $£rth Am PAPYY. 
heavy New York market checked any I prov Paper Mill» pref 
tendency toward higher prices here. steel A Rad. common.

■■■ do. preferred
LA ROSE STATEMENT. I do. bonds ...

July 28.—Russian
and In

103Wow York,
■ news was unfavorable
£M a measure responsible for the
■ weakness In today's market but the 
I real underlying cause has been a steady

Improvement in crop condition», we
■ 4 called your attention last week to var- 

Y loue reports from the south, and, un-
I. legs we are in error In summarizing 

r these reports, there is a clear indication 
that the next government report will 
Show a sufficient Improvement In crop 
conditions to warrant the expectation 
of a decidedly larger crop than indicat
ed on the first of last month. The

H : entire drought area has now been re
lieved. There are a few places in the

■ eastern belt that complain of too much 
- moisture, but up to the present time

■ it has not reached a point of Import- 
Trade demand 1» still lacking

’12 Fall wheat—12 *0* to* $?$«' P«r bushel,

n°Goos* wheat—83.66 per buabel, nominal 
Barley—Malting, nominal 
Buckwheat- Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy. «16 to $16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, 211 to $14 per ton.

16HONE, JUNCTION 807 GEO. 0. MERSON t CO.180
92

13%14
40053 544 Chartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN BUILDING
76% 4,400IN YOl'K OWN NAI686, 

IN CASE or
82

l91% 9135
70

Limited . 76/
”606 FOR SALE9 MONTREAL STOCK».Accompanying the quarterly divi

dend cheque, the La Row Mines Co. 1 supplied by Heron A Co.: 
has sent out a brief summary of its Open. High. Low. Cl.
financial position, which the follow- Bell Tel... _ 186% 136% 136% 136% 
lng figures will teetity le quite strong: ®J‘az‘“en „l *• ,*! .ÎÎ
Cash surplus ............................. #579,949.60 1 Bk Montreal 219 219 219 219
Ore in transit, etc.................... 88,668*2

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS.

NTS
>RONTO, ONT.
ICIENT SERVICE.

tsoo, Jet. 648 
n, Jet. Ml*

IA DEVELOPED
new

SILVER 
PROPERTY

adjoining twe ef tb# producing 
Cobcdt Tble Is a well located

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Forts). 
No. 1 northern, $2.60, nominal.
No. 2 northern, f 1.67; nominal 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ferla).

No. 2 C.W.. »7%c. . _ _ ,
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, nominal. _ „
Oat* (Awarding to Freight* Out

ride).
No. 2 white, no officiai quotation*. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freight* 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car let, 61» to $i.#0. 
No. 2 winter, per car tot, 62.6* to 62.61. 
Pea* (According to Freights Outolde).
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freight* Outside).
Malting, nominal.
Rye (According to Freight# Outride). 
No, 2, nominal.Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patent*. In juts bog». $12.90. ^ 
Second patente. In )ute Bags. $12,48. 
Strong bakerf.
Ontario Fleur ( Prompt Bhlpment). 

Winter, according to sample. 811 to 
111 1 a in hjfi track, Toronto.
MllWed (Car LoU,

Praia***, Bags Includad).
Bran, per ton, $*$•
Shorts, per ton. $46 to $41.
Middling*, per ton, 844 to MJ.
Good feed fleur, per tag, 88.38.

Hey (Track, Toronto),
Extra No. 2. pee ton, $12 to $13.60. 
Mixed, per ton. $9 to 111

Straw (Track, Terente).
Car lots, per ton, $8.60 to $9.

Can-- Cem. . 61 61 61 61
do. pref... 92 92 91% 91%

Cn. SS. com 41 41 41 41
do. prof... 79 79 76% 76%

Bk of Com. 186 186 186 186
C. Car pf.. 70% 71 70% 71
Can, Loco.. 62 62 62 62

do. pref... 88% 88 88 88
Con. Smelt. 27 27 26 % 26%
Det. Unit... «0% 110 110 110%
^m. Bridge 125% 126 126^12^

#068,618.02
Lew current liabilities... ... 28,487.08

LIVE STOCK COM* 
MISSION DEALERS

Personal attention. 
W. H. »HIELD»< 

College 7875.

nice,
• tad with professional sentiment bear

ish, there le every reason to antici
pate a gradual further decline in the 
market with an occasional sharp rally, 
due to overselling.

mine* ot 
property.

Inride the proven area Responsible 
parties wbe win guarantee nwney for de
velopment can secure controlling Interest,

Address SILVER PROPERTY, Box 340, 
South Porcupine, Ont.

I
*640,180,94 OntarioNet surplus

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

.'gliJir JSSiKl 11 15811
and was mostly reflected In ftwUpfr de- Spanish R^. 13% 1» J*4* «
predation of rouble and a ded ne m Rue- Steel of Can mi m 
elan eecurltlee. ITi»,
credit wan reffposwtirte for s swht ___
b"rC»tarc* wCTe'fhinwHh^Se1^commodity, I Qlazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 
and Argentine rail» end oil and shipping Bond Broker*, report exchange rate* as 
NhareF were vteadily supported, The | follows: 
other «ectloiM were duM.

200
1,900

are.

aüïlhï?96 95%nt®. 171617 22"PETROLEUM IN CANADA” 73
8 1,6000(1

TROUBLE IN VALENCIA
BLOODSHED IN TOWN

Spanish Authorities Proclaim 
State of Siege Thru Strike.

To anyone interested in the commer- 
, dal growth of Canada the little book 
entitled "Petroleum in Canada," by 
Victor Ross, published by the Southam 
Frees of Toronto, will make good read
ing. The volume la written In a delib
erately non-technical style as admitted 
by the author In hla preface and on 
this account -a ready grasp of the more 
or lees Intricate processes by which 
crude oil le obtained from the earth 1* 
obtainable to the layman. The matter 

. 1* treated in concise yet comprehensive 
manner which will commend itself to 
the business man Whereas, as the 

, title would suggest, the subject chiefly 
concerned is the progress of the oil in
dustry lit Canada yet sufficient refer
ence has been made by the author to 
ether oil producing countries to give 
an accurate Idea of the relative expan
sion In this important industry. An un
usually large number of illustrations 
M a book of this style lend* not a little 
#8 Its attractiveness.

2K
”700

3.900 
6,400 
2,000

Ph^-j^tSS: quart basset; 
ouart basket.

Gooseberries—SOe to 06c per six-quart 
basket, and oOc to 31.40 per 11-quart bas
ket, according to else.

Grapefruit—Jamaica. $3.80 to $4-60 per 
case: Florida. 15.60 to 36 tar case

Lemons—-California. $6.76 to $6 per 
case, and Vertilllis. 66 per caae.

Oranges—Late Valencia». 64 to 16 per
CaFYtache»—California, 16c to 11.60 per 

Georgia Elberta», $2.26 to($4 per 
six-basset crate. ! .

Pear*—California. 33.78 to 84‘per box. 
Plums—California, 62 to 33.80 per case. 
Raspberries—22c to 26c per box. 
Rhubarb—OuUlde-grown, 20c to 26c per 

dozen bunches. . i
Strawberries—12c to 16c per box. ___
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 

11.86 to 62.25 per four-basket carrier; 
home-grown, hothouse, No. l’s. 20c to 
23c per lb.: Nc. Vo. 13c P*r lb.; Cana
dian, outalde-grown, 82 to 33.60 per 11 
quart basket, and SOc to 61 per six-quart
h^Watormalona— *0c to 76c eaclt; a few 
extra large as high as 11.*Whoi»»al* Vegetable*.

Beet»—New, Canadian lie to 20c per dozln tanches: a few extra ehetoa. *0c 
1 ner dozen bunches. ■
■ Beans—Dried. „ prime irhitp, ffjto per

MONEY RATE».

CK
r» in Seller*. Counter. 

13-32 pm.
6fmBuyer*. 

..11-32 pm.1S AND HDDS % 1,500
100

2,000
9.400

N.Y. fds..
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem..477.30 477.50fl

J. P Blckell A Co.. 802-7 Standard I Ceble tr. New Tork—
Bank Building, report New Tork Cotton -tsrlln* demand. 476%. Exchange fluctuation* aa follow»: ^*n^f EtaW roU?8

Open. High. Low. Close. Clew*.
.Tan. ...24.43 24.48 23.78 28.80 M.l®
Mar. ...24 4* 24.65 23.98 24.08 24.80B
May ...24.65 24.65 24.21 24.81 24.71®
July ...26.00 26.00 25.47 25.50 26-90
Oct. ...24.50 34.69 23.79 28.8# 24.53 Winnipeg. •• •
Dec. ...24.45 24.49 23.77 23.88 24.48 Minneepol** .

Duluth ..........

% to %par.NEW YORK COTTON. been'taocîaümed InVaTencu! SI 
to official announcemeht In Itodrid, 
wye a- Havas despatch from the Span
ish capital. The action was taken be
cause of clashes between strikers and 
gendarmes, In which many peraen* 
were wounded. The announcement said 
the troop* were cheered by the popus 
lotion of the city.

I 479
480da

case;Montreal.
ki and JAMES DUNN"
)MPSON, Junction ear» 

do tho rest

per cent THE MICHIGAN 8PÈCIAL.
NORTHWEST CARS. Convenient Night Train for Detroit 

and Chicago.

Particular attention Is called to the 
convenient night train, operated via 
the Canadian Pacific-Qtlchigan Cen
tral route to Detroit and Chicago. 
Leave Toronto 11.80 p.m. dally, arrive 
Detroit 7.60 a.m. and Chicago 3 pJU. 
Electric-lighted standard sleeper 1* 
operated to Detroit. iFurtber partic
ulars from any Canadian Pacific 
ticket agent, or W. B. Howard. Dis
trict Passenger Agent,
OnL a -,

md we will
If»t Last 

Yesterday. Week. Year.
.......... 346 288 1,247
.......... 166 147 467 >

16 1707
PRIMARIES. CALIFORNIA FRUITSK TO

GHLIN CO. Last Last 
Week. Year.

442.000 2,638,000 
281,000 628.000

818,000 1,118.000 
565.000 839,000

813,000 867.000
«60,000 833,000

PRICE OF SILVERYesterday. 
308.000 
213,000
686.000 
397,000

793.000
133/00

Pear», Peaches and Assorted Plums
CHARLES S. SIMPSON

-.1Receipts .... 
itpmenta .. 
Coro—

;-h London. July 38—eUTer' 
•fiver,

CHEESE MARKETS.

ttedtay July 23.—At today's meeting 
W the Lindsay Cheese Boert 748 boxes 

c-ttwni, all sold at 29% cent!.

ORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteed

39%d
New York. July **— 

7$%c.

Receipt* .... 
Shipments .. 

Oats—
! Receipts ...
1 Shipment» ,,

Toronto. 
*d 7 1

iltn. Perk. *149 
■dy. Perk. 11** 
ank of Toronto

r

t

TORONTO MONTREAL
In malting an Investment the selection ef the security le th* most 
Impartant factor. Write u* fer advice before making s purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephone» Mein «72-373 Send for espy of "Canadian Minin» New»"

NOT TO RESIGN
President V. U Culver, of 

the Timiekaming Mining Co., 
who arrived In the city last 
night from Bay CKy, Mich., 
stated most" emphatically to 

, The World that he bad no ln- 
tention whatever of resigning 
his official capacity, as had 
been reported In several of 
the local papers. The story, he 
•aid, muet have com* from 
his opponents. "The first I 
heard of it was when I saw 
tt in a Toronto paper," said 
Mr. Culver. “I was appointed 
to run the mfine for the share
holders tor this year, and I 
am going to do it."

With reference to the re
cent statement of the phy
sical condition of the proper
ty, Mr. Culver stated that the 
directors, knowing the facts, 
were of the opinion that the 
shareholders were entitled to 
them also. "We are working 
away trying to find ora We 
may get some and we may 
not, but there are possibili
ties at the sixteen hundred 
foot level, and if we strike 
ore It will arid materially to 
the life of the mine.

"As regarde the reported 
find at the mine, I have heard 
nothing of #t, and If there 
were one I would know."

II
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Simpson’s Summer Sale List for Today
Leads Off With These Four Extra Specials, Every One a Sensational Offer

v. m -

Men’s Summer 
Underwear

y♦ Ufl
dj

t
/
i Shirts and Drawers 69c a 

Garment. 
Combinations 

^ per Suit only
% ■

British Knitting 
Wool $1.30 per lb.

i

1.19 There is very little real British yam in 
Canada, but we have a good quantity of 
this excellent grade and offer it at a spe
cial price. It comes in clerical grey and 
natural colors, and is a splendid, thick, soft 
wool that will make comfortable a On 
socks. Today, a lb................... ..........

- * -

1 weI

n/'i

!,
I

Second Day of Special Selling of Towels and Linens at Simpson s
Making the Feature fol* This Day Towels and Table Linen—Made Up and By the Yard
All l freun Table Damask, in nrettv assorted designs "" ‘ "*1 Bleached Linen Table Damask, 66 inches wide; a splendid
SSr*----------- —--------:an; rshing quality- Regu * ay«

■ -, 11. g)/a. Clearing today at
Pare Linen Damask Table Napkins, sturdy quality, size [ u___ _ Quality Turkish B«ri« Mats, made in England, fawn
21 x 21 inches, hemmed. Special today, a dozen.. > 1.95 | ^ . JmMwA \ color, with blue borders. Regular price $1.00 each. A limi-
WwifM Damask Table Cloths, size 64 x 64 inches. Clear- | ; ted quantity to clear today fit............................................ *80
ing today at....................................... .. ..................• > •....................98 L X l \TWmm \ Hemmed Huckaback Towels. Regular 50c and 6pc a pair.
Damask Table Napkins, size 18x18 inches. Hemmed, _ Ld » WKmk { Gearing tooay, 3 pairs for.............. .......................... • •
ready for use. Special today, a dozen................................96 1------ :—jj Fine Quafitjr AO-Linen Huckaback Guest Towels, all-over
Hemstitched Aii.ik.MM Dmuk Table Cloths, size 58 x 58 1 “ . -...... ■ PN*. designs, hemstitched. Regular 75c a pair. Today, pair .53
hSjfoainty designs. Special today...........................1.88 ; ~ Guest foweU, lengths of plain Irish buck. Today, each .19

3t

You Save From One- Third to One- 
Half on Any Garment in This Lot
Noiy that the good old summertime is really here this remark
able offering of midsummer weight underwear is most timely.

Included are Combinations and Two-piece Suits of white and 
natural color mercerized lisle, mesh, balbriggan and spring 
needle knit materials, in the various summer styles; short or 
long sleeves and knee, three-quarter and ankle length drawers. 
Sizes 32 to 44; no 36 and 38 in combinations. On sale, com
binations at $1.19; shirts and drawers at 59c.

y j

V

: It
I ;

1

I
i

eh1.00
l

1
* m OFF1

Wall Papers and PaintsOne of Our Best Lines of Bathing Suits oi* $2.50! - -
i

I
They «re made of fine quality poplin. Slip-on style, or with bloomers attached. 
Some have laced front, with pipings of colored silk; others have tunic effect, with 
short skirt worn over tights, and trimmed with black and white, with belt n fiA 

Sixes 36 to 42. Exceptional value at................- ..... . .

1 ^Ally's Vigor 
tacks Win

Varnished Tile Papers, Reg
ular 25c, at 19c

New Tapestry Wall Papers, 
Regular 50c, for 33c

Scenic and foliage patterns, in 
color treatments of blues,

4

Extra quality stock; blue, green 
and brown colors; block and tile 
designs; for kitchens, bathrooms 
and shops. Regularly 26c. To
day sale price, single roll ..... .19

! d,new
light tans, greys and greens. Reg
ularly 60c. Today special price, 
single roll .............................................

Chintz Bedroom Papers, 
Regular 25c, for 17c

Dainty aU-ovsr chintz design, 
with peacock decoration; light 
grounds, over-printed in blue, 
pink and yellow. Regularly 26c. 
On sale today, single roll ..............17

Ready-trimmed Wall Papers 
12V2c Single Roll

Over 20 up-to-date patterns in 
season’s newest color effects; 
florals and stripes for bedrooms, 
tapestries and conventional figures 
tor living-rooms, halls and dining
rooms.

Specials in Whiteware for Today ■33
Women's Nightgowns, of fins quality 

cotton crepe that is so easy to laun
der; slip-over style, with round neck 
and short kimono sleeves; neatly trim
med with edge of linen lace; colors 
pink or white. Special today

Women’s Corset Covers, of lovely 
fine Swiss all-over embroidery, with 
V-shaped jieck, finished with scallop
ed edge. Sizes *4 to 42. They were 
76c. Today ............................ ...................  .

Women's Corsets, for medium and 
stout figures; madd of extra good 
quality coutil, with I medium low bust

and long hips; extra abdominal sup
port, and six hose supporters.
22 to 30. A special value at..........1A0

Women’s Vests, made of fine ribbed 
cotton; low neck, no and short sleeves, 
trimmed with beading and tape. Sizes 

Priced specially for to- 
............................... 2 for .28

Women’s Combinations, made Of 
fine ribbed cotton; low neck, no and 
short sleeves, neatly trimmed with 
beading and lace. The drawers are 
umbrella style. Sizes 34 to 40. 
day special at ......................................

Slzee X
Simpson’s Prepared Paints
Ready mixed for inside or out

side use; large range of colors. 
V, -pints, 20c; pints. 36c; quarts, 
65c; %-gallons, $1.20; gallons,
$2*3.

rn, toI ;

Rubber Diving Caps 13c Each ! Second
.96

Two^ In the Drug Department
^ 200 only, so you will have to come early.

ML They come in blue and black only. Posi- 
lively no exchanges or refunds. While they 

P last, each
*7 Also 5oc Bathing Caps, today........... .... .39
J And 35c Bathing Caps, today

High quality Household Rubber Gloves, 
Regularly sold at 5oc. On special sale to- 

K* day, pair ,
Popular Patents at Simpson’s 

Prices

84 to 40.
day .......

wfe »arls. July 24.- 

patlon Issued 1 
ght reads: 
"This morning 
r-attacked the 

Sad occupied, all 
• 8 tiW the day befon 

p -j of our first line c 
^ Californie plateai 
j extraordinary sp 
‘ brilliant results. 

Stubborn defence 
™ , our troops

ground lost on tl 
With the except! 
Which was compli 
Salient to the i$or 
ed by both sides 

I "On the Caspu 
the enemy f 

he bad hWd; w 
Une at several p 

tier-attack! deUv 
conquered trench 

i "the artillery 
ttlve in the Cham 
bank of the lieu

m B. B. Floor Wax 29c lb.
500 lbs. only, high-grade Floor 

Wax, spreads and polishes easily. 
Regularly 46c lb. Today only, per 
pound....................... ............................. *9

*9

V X.x ”»•*'
vn.13 V•'*

To-n .29 *9 *
Semi-trimmed Wall Papers 

single roll ......................................
Perfex White Enamel, for wood

work and metal work; excellent 
covering and lasting qualities- 
Regularly $1.26. Today, quart .96

Cut-out Borders to match, fo- 
ly, yard ...............>.............................  <6

Our High-Grade Shoes Reduced Before Stock-TakingZ|
33

The Shoe Department Begins Stock-Taking on Wednesday, so Offers These Specials for Today 
Brown Suede Pumps

Another of New York's latest ay 
models for women is the Belman 
two-tone castor brown suede pump, 
made with one-piece vamp and 
quarter, with light brown collar, 
light flexible sole and wood-covered 
heel, with aluminum plate; widths

Omegs Oil, 10c, 32c.
MenthoUtum, 17c, 34c.
Putnam’s Corn Cure .
Hamilton's Pills......................................19
I. 000 Bottle# Peroxide. Regular 16c.
Special. 2 (or........................................... ,21
144 Soldiers’ and Campers' Air Pll- 
lows. Regular $1,60. Special ... 1.09 
600 Pairs Watsrwlngs, for the kid
dles, pair ... «s-,
J. only, Electric Vibrator». Regular
$16.00. Special  .................... 12.09
144 Bottles iron and Manganese
Tonic. Regular 7Sc. Special.............. S3
100 Betties Citrate of Magnesia, 1 lb.
Regular $1.00, Special ...................... ST
Carbons, cleans laces, shoes, etc., 16c, 
26c. OCc, S1.00.

War Tax Included.

14 Patent Button Boots
Nothing smarter for dress than 

this Men’s Patent Colt Button 
Boot, with black cravenette upper; 
long, plain vamp; light Goodyear 
welt sole; low heel. Sizes Hi to 
10. Today

B, C and D, Regularly $7.00. To-
. 6*6Freezone .

Nuxsted Iren ... .,, ,
Paco’s Olspepsln ........
Dodd's Pills ...................
Cm Pills 
Pink Pills
Zam-Buk ... ........
P.nkhsm's Compound .
Burdock Blood Pittrrs 
bon Opto, 69o, $1.29.
Brome Seltzer, Vc, me, 37c, 73c. 
Llsterlns, 20c, 40c, 76c.
Jed Salts.........................................
Sags and Sulphur, 32c, 63c. 
Dandertne, 32c, 63c.
Parisian Sags..........
Mlnerd’s Liniment .

............21
.60 Young Men’s Recede Toe

Pine black gunmetsl calf lace 
boot, with dull top, bMhd eyelets, 
light-weight Goodyear Welt sole; 
low flange heel. Slzeb 6 Mi to 10. 
Today il#-»,,,, 4,7$

[H
->.......... 29I

.31
ga.............31 .35.11

.31 4A0.64
.62 Men’s Black Kid Boots

„ eutMen's Fine Black Kid Lsuse Boot», 
with kid top; semi-straight-fltting 
toe style; light-weight Goodyear 
welt sole; military heels. Sizes 6 
to 10%, for ..........

<9..........46

CL.SIMF8GN BTOOtSe..........29 ... 4J» X15I

The Basement W omen’s Panama Hats
69c, $1.19, $1.89, $2.69

A Rush Price ’
for Women’s Hot Weather Waists

Flghtiij 
■ London, July i 
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Offsrs Seasonable Hardware at Special 
Prices Today.

;

!

F / Nursery Refrigerators or Ice Boxes, 
white enamelled round corners; size 18 x 
12% x 14 inches. Today

300 good quality Middies, in coat and regular 
middy effects. A good selection of all white, 
white with colors, striped and solid colors. All 
«mart up-to-the-minute styles for vacation and 
the country homes. Sizes 32 to 42. Specially oa 
priced for an early rush today at..................... «OU

: Panamas, less than 300 in the lot, but they are Well 
bleached and good shapes, including ‘ styles for misses or 
children. No refund or exchanges on these hats, and no sjq 
telephone orders. Today, each.............................................. .. «02?

400 Genuine White Toyos, a recent purchase of new fine goods 
in the best'sport shapes. We expect them all to sell In the morning 
at this low price. Regularly $2.60 each. Today's sale

Smart Pencil Edged Panaznae. These exceptionally smart hats 
will be quick sellers at these special prices of $2*9 and |1*9.

2M
Some slightly damaged, to clear today

I at 1*9ÏI ’S Watering Cens, Japanned green, 6-quart 
size: today, 66c; 10-quart size, today 66c.

Oslvsnlzsd Iron Ice Boxes, size 16 x 16 x 
28 Inches. Todey

Fountaln Lawn Sprinklers, large taxes 
ring, throws a fountain spray. Today .66

Lawn Hess, warranted grads, %-inch size 
Inside, with couplings and damps, in 60- 
foot lengths, today «3.W; In 26-foot 
lengths, today, 82.36.

#JS», Charming Lingerie Waists 
Reduced for Today $1.95

1.19b
atm le 4.9$

o
;!

I'] 0

Untrimmed Shapes at 49c■Four big tables of delightful Lingerie Waists, In sheer 
white voile and organdy. All of good Imported quali
ties. Styles and designs ars full of Interest, depicting 
all that Is fashionable and chic.
fine laces adorn the majority, some with big collars, 
others with fluffy ruffles and fichus. All sizes 
to 42. Regularly 82.48 and $2.96. Today ..........

»
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Embroideries and A final clearing price on many^of our shapes, most of them 
black tagels, and worth regularly several times more ja 
than this price. Today, 8.30 special, at............................

T

1.95
1 Fresh.
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Misses\ Wash Suits, Were $7 and$10,50, for $4.95 Six Great Values
1,000 Yards of Extra Hssvy 

Indian Chief Suitings, 36 inches 
wide; suitable for shifts, waists, 
suits, children's weaJL etc. To

day, a yard

Silk and Cotton Marquisette, 
suitable for warm weather dresses 
and waists; pink, natural, white, 
black, mauve, etc. Regularly 76c 
a yard. Today

700 Yards of Palm Beach Suit
ings, 36 inches wide; in rose and 
Copen. only; suitable for that holi
day suit or skirt. Per yard .. 49

Candy Strips Voiles, white 
grounds with combination stripes; 
40 Inches wide; suitable for waists 
and dresses. Today, a yard... 49

Waistings, a superb quality for 
tailored waists and men's best 
shirts; all white or grey and 
white; 36 inches wide. Exception
al value at

Renfrew Devonshire Nurse Cloth.
colors woven in, not printed on; 
stripes and checks only; 32 inches 
wide. Buy a supply before the 
prices advance. Today, yard 49

I
1

Here is an early special, for which we cannot accept phone or mail orders. They are beautiful 
summer suits of good washing beach cloth and fancy linens; designed in attractive belted and 
semi-Norfolk styles, with large collars and neat pockets; white, tan, blue and pink novelty 
stripes and checks. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Reduced price today.......................................

:4.95 c/
:

.19Vi

Women’s Summer Frocks lMisses’ Mourning Dresses of black Jap. silk, 
with bvercollar of white, finished with black edg
ing. Sizes 14 to 20 years. No phone or mail 
orders. Regularly $1040. Today, 840 ri aa 
a-m. special, at .........................................................O. UU

S 8s=, ;
oI

Regular $7.50 and $6.50, at $4.95
Voiles, muslins and novelty cotton fabrics 
in dozens of pretuy styles and damty shades! 
also black, and black and white. Sizes 
32 to 42. Today special......................

I \Hose . — —«y at Me and $1.69 
Tennis Racquets, the Country Club, today 
61.66; the College, today 66c; the Youthe, 
today 75c; the Brownie, today 39c.

Lawn Croquet, 4. 6 and 8-ball seta. To 
clear today at, set

«- At

Women’s Silk Suitssg 4.95
Today Half Price

75 only, the balance of our good silk suits 
now ottered at half the original price. Included 
arc taffetas, satins, rajahs and novelty silks; 
assorted shades and sizes. Regular $25 00 to 
$125.00. Now $12.50 to $62.50

V-

Women’s Tub Skirts •84 k The Moffat 
Electric Ranges

>«t .98

tel
Ekko Solid Alcohol Stovee, with covered 
kettle and tin of solid alcohol, today .39

Ekko Solid Alcohol Refills, 2 for

Regularly $2.50 to $640, at $1.49
200 Drees Sk)rts, in plain repp or cordaltne, also 

several good styles in novelty gabardines; handsome 
designs; novelty pockets, and belted, 
derful value at ...........................................

46
The cost of operating a Moffat 

Electric Range Is no more than 
the operating of coal, gas or gaso
line stoves, while In most cases 
the Moffat really saves you money. 
Absolute cleanliness, complete lack 
of odors, instantaneous heat, per
fect control, uniform temperature 
In oven—these are some of the 
features you find only In an elec
tric range. Prices $4140, $68.00, 
$6940, $7640, $9940.

(Displayed en Sixth Floor.}

Won- $3 Cut Glass Sugar and 
Cream Sets $1.95

1.49
Women’s Wash Suits Specials in Women’sCoatsI

I Regular $12.50 to $18.00, at $7.95.
Ideal Summer Suits, in beach cloth, 
Beach or gabardine; white, grey of nat
ural shades; newest styles. Special at

$4.95, $5.95, $9.95 and $12.95
Including checks, plaids, velours, serges, worsteds 

and other fancy weaves; all new styles, and well as
sorted in shades. Sizes 32 to 42. Regularly $7.00 to 
$22.50. Today $4 95 to $12.95.

The quantity for this extra special 
is limited to 150 pairs; excellent qua
lity; clear, evenly cut buzz design; 
sugar and cream sets, a* Illustrated. 
Regular price $3.00 a pair. 8.30 1 qc 
a.m. special today* the pair... 1.570

.75
I,Palm

f 7.95 .8 ■!Hi
ftf 
K; \
11 
m

enem;

:

Cottage Dresses Displayed in Yonge Street Window
If you are down town today sse ths display of those dainty cottage or breakfast sets in 

window, and of course there are more in the department on the Third Floor. At $148 there are n mm 
sets consisting of oap, waist and skirt, mads of plain I inane, in blue, pink or mauve. Other sets priced *.75

our

m i

» CC*9*çVrHU4 nlmL **j

j.

50c Lisle Hose 29c 
Smaller Sizes Only
Women who can wear sizes 8% and 9 

will get remarkably fine hose today 
29c. They are of English lisle thread, guar
anteed fast black. Woven extra close and 
seamless finish. Have unshrinkable soft 

Sizes 8 M and 9 only.

at

To- .29sole, 
day, a pair

Girls9 Middy Dresses 
Half Price

Girls' Middy Dresses, with attached full 
pleated skirts; middy of strong striped per
cale; dainty round collar, double cuffs, and 
skirts of fine washable white cotton; laced 
front blouse. Sizes for 2 to 6 years. 
Regularly $1.00. On sale today at . ..50

*

Girls9 Wash Dresses 
Reduced to 49c

There is only a small quantity of these 
wash frocks, so we cannot accept phone or 
C.O.D. orders. They are made of striped 
ginghams in French styles, with box- 

trimmed with piping andpleated skirt, 
patch pockets. Sizes 6 to 14 years. AQ 
Today, each .......................... ................................

Daintimaid and Demtitot Slippers.
, In patent colt and dongoia kid leathers, natural toe shapes with 

light weight sole*, ankle and instep strap, spring and low heels; sizes 
4 to IVt, $240; sizes 8 to U%, $240; sizes 11 to 2, $340. } ,

Boys’ Shepherd Plaid Suits $4.95
Sizes 6 tb 14 Years.

Smartly tailored from neat black and grey check shepherd 
plaids, single-ibreasted pinch-back styles, with belt at waist, 
and patdh pockets; well-finished and lined to match ; full- 
fitting bloomers. Sizes 24 to 32. A value that will 
appeal to you. as extra good, at................ ......................... 4.95
Boys’ Uiilmed Qorduroy Bloomers

*** Sizes 25 to 33.
Full cut and specially made for summer wear; strong fawn 
corduroy, finished with belt and strap, with buckle at 
bottom. Today................................................... .......................... .95
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